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CRANE FAMILY 
IS NOT TO BE
PUT ON STREET

»

Social Service Body Quick to 
Act, Will Get Them Into 
New Home— Fund Still 
Greatly Needed.
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TELEPHONES TO PARIS
TO CALL A DOCTOR

New York, Aug. 21.— A 
phone call to Paris, the longest 
ever made for a doctor, today 
had brought Dr. Edward S. 
Cowles, physlciatrist, back to 
Englewood, N. J., to attend 
Mrs. James Barber, suffering 
from gall stones. He found her 
very 111, but not critically so. 
She Is the widow of James W. 
Barber, former head of the 
Barber steamship lines, who 
left her $30,000,000.

As Swedish Yacht Took Lead for Challenge Cup

Prompter than unorganized pub
lic sentiment, the Social Service j 
Committee, through its represenia- j 
tive. Miss Jessie Reynolds, has i 
come to the aid of the evicted Crane j 
family, estimable victims of callous 
landlordism. Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. 
Crane, artist photographer, and his 
courageous western wife, with their 
three well children and their sick 
baby, will not be cast into the 
street on Friday. But that does not 
mean that the people of Manchester 
will have vindicated their town’s 
fair name for hospitality and hu
manity if they do nothing more for 
this family than momentarily keep
ing it from the extremity of destitu
tion.

Acts Quickly
No sooner had the Herald been 

distributed last night, with its story 
of the misfortunes of the Crane 
family and their ruthless expulsion 
from their home by a non-citizen 
landlord for a few days rent debt 
— after they had paid their rental, 
previously, far in advance— than 
Miss Reynolds, reading the news 

, article, hurried to the Crane home 
at 14 Union street.

Indignant at the treatment of the 
Cranes, Miss Reynolds declared: 
“ We’ll get you out of here, never 
worry— and into some place where 
you’ll be treated fairly.

Ready enough were the Cranes 
to quit the place on Union street, 
but there had been the embarrass
ment of no money on hand for 
moving or the payment of rehtal 
elsewhere. They were assured by 
Miss Reynolds that that part of the 
matter would be attended to— and 
today the social worker was seek
ing a suitable home for this Ameri
can family. The moving and the 
payment of the first month’s rent 
will be arranged for by the com
mittee.

Endorses Herald Plan
Miss Reynolds, recognized as the 

town’s authority on welfare work, 
today heartily endorsed the 
Herald’s proposal that a fund be 
raised for the purpose of giving 
the Cranes a chance to get upon 
•heir feet. She finds .hem to be peo
ple of character and intellect.

• worthy of a place in the regard of 
any community— not seekers after 
charity In any degree but victims of 
a set of misfortunate circumstances 
out of which they would, in all 
probability, have worked their own 
way, somehow if It had not been 
for the precipitation of a crisis by 
their landlord.

What the Social Service Com
mittee is doing, in the emergency, 
is what is often done, for other peo
ple who are In hard luck, by per
sonal friends. The unfortunate part 
of the Crane’s situation is that they 
have been In the East too short a 
period, and have had too hard a 
time of it since they came, to have 
made many acquaintances, while 
their few real friends here happen

ZEP IS READY 
FOR HOP OVER 

THE PACm C
Plans to Start This After

noon— Expects to Reach 
Los Angeles  ̂ Late 
Sunday.
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Trim yachts of three nations competed off Marblehead, Mass., for the coveted 
Corinthian Trophv. The swift Swedish yacht Bacchant,, winner of the opening race of ^he -iO square 
meter series, is pictured above, left, as it rounded a turn in t‘ 'e course and drew aw ^  fro^^^
Tipler HI, right, and the German Kickerle, center. The Bacchant finished the 11 1-2-mile event 21 minutes 
and 40 seconds ahead of the United States entry, which came In second.

FOR SWISS
---- ----------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ^ ^

Russia Concentrates | 
50,000Men A t Border
ILiOndon Aug. 21.— Soviet Russia newspapers at Moscov? to lie flock- 

has massed approximately SO.OOOring to Manchuria from all parts of 
troops in Eastern Siberia near the’ Rnmnc. tn min the Chinese army If
Manchurian frontier, according to 
estimates today based upon advices 
from tne Far East, Moscow, Riga 
and other centers.

The Soviets have thrown a semi
circle of steel from Vladivostok 
westward and southward to the 
Mongolian border. These military 
forces consist of regular Infantry, 
special battalions of riflemen, 
Cossacks, airplanes tanks, chemical 
units, machine guns, artillery and 
Red Cross detachments.

White Russians (antl-Commun- 
Ists) are reported by Communist

Europe to join the Chinese army 
war breaks out between the Soviets 
and China.

A toklo message published by 
the evening newspapers reported 
another Soviet raid near Manchuli 
on the western frontier of Man
churia according to this dispatch 
400 Soviets arrived within 500 
yards of the Chinese lines at .Man
chuli and opened fire. The Chinese 
replied with howitzers. After two 
hours fighting the Red troops retir
ed. The Chinese suffered thirty 
casualties, but captured a number 
of Russian guns and munitions.

HEAVY FOG 
OVER^CEAN
Had Fuel Enough for Only 

34 Hours and That Time 
Has Expired Long Since; 
However, Ships Are Still 
Continoing to Watch for 
Youthful Flyers.

(Continue on Page 2)

OFFICIALS HALT 
WOMEN’S AIR RACE

J Flyers Say Their Planes 
Were Tampered With; 
Might Have, Caused Death

Douglas, Ariz., Aug. 21.— Halt- 
;d as a result of charges of 'whole- 
lale sabotage that found seeming 
substantiation in the crash that 
tilled Pilot Marvel Crosson, planes 
If the fifteen remaining competl- 
■ors in, the Women’s Santa Monica 
.0 Cleveland Air Derby today were 
leing subjected to rigid examlna- 
.ion before officials would permit 
•esumption of the race.

Miss Crosson’s death impelled 
luthoritles here and in San Ber- 
lardino, Calif., to prosecute with 
•enewed vigor their investigations 
iito the alleged tampering with 
he ships of Thea Rasche, famous 
Serman aviatrix, and Ruth Wilder 
,nd Mrs. Claire Fahy.

Mrs. Fahy declared the crash of 
ler plane at Calexico was due to 
he malicious cutting of support 
vires. Miss Rasche attributed her 
dreed landing near Holtvllle, 
iallf., to a foreign substance mix- 
d with her gasoline. Miss Elder 
barged that five gallons of gaso- 
ine found their way Into her lubri- 
ating oil tanks In some unexplaln- 
<i manner.

Miss crosson’s Funeral 
The body of Miss Crosson was 

aken to San Diego for burial. She 
ras 25 and held the altitude rec- 
rd for women. Miss Crosson was 
;illed when her piaffe fell on the 
esert near Wellton.

Flight sponsors were prompted

BULLETIN!
Tokyo, Aug. 22 — (Thurs

day) —  Japan was prepared 
today to say “ Auf Wleder- 
sehn”  to the (Jraf Zeppelin.

The final preparations were 
made for the great air liner 
to depart for Los Angeles on 
the Trans-Pacifle leg of her 
round the world trip-just be
fore daybreak.

The last official farewells 
had been said and the final 
felicitations exchanged and 
everything was set for the 
aerial visitor to begin the last 
half of her globe voyage, un
less some unforseen emerg
ency caused a sudden and un
expected postponement.

The Premier sent a'message 
to Chancellor Mueller, of Ger
many, expressing hope for a 
“ safe conquest of the Paci
fic.”

The passengers had been 
notified to report in good time 
for the departure and all were 
thrilled by the prospect of 
another flight over the sea.

Tokio, Aug. 21.— With her 
damaged gas cell repaired and the 
entire ship pronounced in fit con
dition for the long flight across the 
Pacific, the Graf Zeppelin was all 
in readiness today to take off for 
Los Angeles on the third leg of her 
record-smashing round the world 
tlight.

Dr. Hugo Eckener, commander 
of the giant dirigible, has announc
ed definitely that the great ship 
will take off for Los Angeles at- 4 a. 
m. tomorrow, Toklo time (3 p. m., 
this afternon New York Daylight 
Saving ITrae).

The twenty passengers who will 
make the Pacific hop have been 
ordered to be at the Kasumlgaura 
Air Field about midnight In order 
to be on hand if weather conditions 
cause Dr. Eckener to order a slight
ly earlier start.

Refueling Completed. 
Refueling of the air monarch has 

now been completed, and the final 
work of loading aboard food sup
plies, mail and cargo continued 
throughout the day. According to 
Dr. Eckener, the start will not be 
delayed one minute beyond the 
tiiffe set unless some unforseen 
complication develops.

Dr. Eckenor’s announcement of 
the starting, time was made after 
a minute Inspection of his dirigible, 
which revealed that the only dam
age the huge air monster sustained 
in its long flight across Europe and 
Asia from Friedrichshafen, Ger
many to Tokio, was a punctured 
gas cell. This was quickly repair
ed, and the Graf Zeppelin pro
nounced fit for her next journey.

Dr. Eckener cheered his passen
gers with the announcement j.hat 
he expects to reach Losh Angeles 
late-Sunday. It there are no head
winds from the east, the Zeppelin 
will touch the American coast at 
Seattle and continue overland to

WHELAN’S RISE TO FAME 
AN INTERESTING STORY

How Young Man With Little i m N S P L A N
" " 'V " !  ■> ! '“ n SHOWDOWN ATcame Head of the United 
Cigar Stores. HAGUE PARLEY

21— Back of the 
which transfers

New York, Aug.
big financial deal —̂ |
control of the United Cigar Stores | 
Company of America from George 
J. Whelan and associates to a syn
dicate headed by George K. Mor
row, chairman of the Gold Dust 
Corporation, is a romantic story 
of business that has few parallels.

It Is the story of George J. 
Whelan, the man who automatical-  ̂
ly retired those “ wooden Indians” 
you used to see poised, tomahawk 
in hand, before the cigar stores of 
the country years d)ack. It is the 
kind - of a story Horallo Alger 
would have reveled in writing.

Whelan, it is related, got the 
idea of a national chain of cigar 
stores on a visit to New York years 
ago from his home in Syracuse. N. 
Y. where, as the youngest of seven 
brothers, he was in the family busi
ness of selling cigars, cigarettes 
■and tobacco goods.

No Good Cigars
On this particular day he saw 

plenty of cigar stores— with “ wood
en Indians” outside— but in none 
of them could he buy a gopd, fresh 
cigar. This amazed him. Why, 
even New York, blase, up-to-the 
minute New York, countenanced 
the “ wooden - Indian” and musty 
cigar stores, too!

So, in 1901, a wide-awake, ener- 
gentic man named George J.

Try to Force a Solution of 
Problems Which Have the 
Debt Conference Dead
locked at Present.

TURNING RULE 
ABANDONED BY 

PO U ffiB O A R D
"Defers”  Action on Propos

ed Traffic Edict; Parking 
Law Extension to West 
Side of Main St., Also Out

REPORT BIG B AH LE  
ON CHINESE FRONT

Peking Hears It Last 24 
Hours and That Russian 
Soldiers Were Repulsed.

of

The Hague. Aug. 21.— The Ger
man delegates to the Hague repa
ration conference wok the cehter 
of the «6tage today,'trying'to force 
a solution of the problems which 
have the parley deadlocked.

Following the presentation of a 
written memorandum asking the 
allied delegates to speed up their 
deliberations. Foreign Minister
Gustav Stresemann, of Germany, i never taken any

Though the Board of Police Com
missioners has taken no final for
mal action on the proposed regula
tion forbidding the turning of auto
mobiles on Main street between 
Bissell street and Charter Oak, a 
statement emanating from the 
same source as the proposal itself 
has been given out announcing the 
“ deferring” of the plan for more 
mature consideration. This is uni
versally interpreted as meaning 
that the commissioners have been 
so Impressed by the very general 
protest of Main street business men. 
against the planned regulation, that 
It has been definitely abandoned.

The same statement contains an 
intimation that the proposed regu
lation had the approval of the 
Board of Selectmen. One member

Peking, Aug. 21.— Full details 
what is purported to be a 

major battle of 24 hours’ duration, 
in which Chinese troops on the 
Manchurian border are reported to 
have repulsed an entire regiment 
of Soviet Russian troops, were 
reported here today in both 
foreign and Chinese circles.

One regiment of Russian troops, 
comprising 21 airplanes, a number 
of tanks, machine guns, cavalry and 
artillery, was reported to have at
tempted to cross the Hailar river at 
Dalalnor by means of a pontoon 
bridge, attacking the Chinese de
fenses on the eastern side of the 
rivsr.

90 Chinese Killed.
Ninety Chinese soldiers were 

killed In the attack, but the Rus
sians were repulsed, the reports 
said. The battle raged all day
Saturday. ,

Failing to force a crossing, 
Russians withdrew from the

(Continued on Page 2.)

UNITED STATES 
WILL CONSTRUCT 

N E W O T S E R S
Britain Refuses to Cut Down 

So America is Forced to 
Build 15 Warships in 
Next Three Years.

(Continued on Page 3.)

TREAT THE INSANE 
WITH ELECTRICITY

began preparation of a speech for 
delivery this afternoon at a meet
ing of the British, French, Belgian. 
Italian, Japanese and German 
groups.

Foreign Minister Stresemann is 
asking, in the event of a complete 
breakdown of the conference, first, 
the extent of reparation payments 
Germany will have to make after

action whatever on the proposal; 
that it hadn’t even been discussed 
in any meeting of the board fur
ther than that the selectmen ha-l 
listened to an outline of it gi' êti, 
presumably as a matter of courtesy, 
by one member of the Board of Po
lice Commissioners.

Out of Their Hands.
The commissioner at the time in

formed the selectmen that under 
the new law the regualtion of traf-

the
west

DIPLOMATIC MIXUP 
SURPRISES SOCIETY

Swedish Scieutist Says He 
Cau Also luduce Sleep 
With a Slight Curreut.

occupation.
Effective Sept. 1

The Dawes plan was to end Sep
tember 1 and Young plan was to 
become effectire, but ratification 
of the Young plan by the govern
ments of the Interested powers has 
been held np by .Briitsh demands 
for revision of the ! Yo'ting plain so 
that Great Britain vvill get addi
tional reparations from Germany.

Great Britain has announced her 
intention of beginning the evacu
ation of the Rhineland- next month, 
but the French are holding, back.

The French, Belgian, British, 
Italian and 'Japanese delegates 
held a long conference to adopt a 
unified answer to the questions of

21__(the German foreign minister. In
order to give the allied delegates

(Continued on Page Three.)

SPOKANE SUN GOD 
SMASHES RECORD

J .

Make Nou-Stop Flight of 7,- 
200 Miles— Spauued the 
Coutiueut Twice.

showed no i opportunity to confer among 
themselves and thus save time, the 
German foreign mipi?ter allowed 
it to become known in advance 
what he would say at this after*

(Continue on Pace 2),

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 21.— Nick 
Mamer and Art Walker were In
dulging in some well-earned sus
tained slumber today after adding 
new chapters to aviation, history by 
spanning the continent twice in 
non-stop flight that kept their 
Spokane Sun God In the air five 
full days.

Their 7,200-mile flight from 
Spokane to New York and return 
was the longest flight of Its kind 
ever recorded. It shattered dis
tance record for heavier than air 
craft established by the Italian 
pilots Ferranlan and De Prete on 
a flight from Rome to Brazil.

The Sun God left here last 
Thursday evening and arrived at 
New York Sunday. When it return
ed here yesterday afternoon the fly
ers circled over Fela Field for more 
than four hours before landing.

Cambridge, Mass., Aug.
Declaration that an all meat diet 
for more than a year showed no 
noticeable changes in health: reve
lation that currents of electricity 
produced sleep, and demonstration j 
of a new nerve conducting theory, ,
featured today’s session of the 13th iioon s session. 
International Physiological Con
gress at Harvard Medical School 
here.

Dr. E. F. Dubois of New York, 
medical director of Russell Sage 
Institute of Pathology, stated that 
an all-meat diet was followed in 
New York by Vllhajalmar Stefan- 
son, the Arctic explorer, and his 
fellow explorer Kartsen Anderson.

Neither of the men gave any evi
dence of decrease in mental or 
muscular activity, nor was the 
blood pressure affected. Dr. Dubois 
stated.

Cures Insomnia
The leading physiologist of 

Switzerland, Dr. Walter R. Hess, 
announced to his colleagues the dis
covery that electricity caused sleep.
He stated that he believed the im
portance of the discovery was In 
the treatment of Insanity and In
somnia.

Prof. Genichl Kato of Keio Uni
versity, Tokyo, Japan, explained to 
the physiologists by means of tests 
performed upon assistants that a 
nerve impulse when It came Into an 
area which had been narcotized, 
acted as a bullet.

Professor Kato stated that pre
viously thjB speed was believed to 
grow gradually less, but 'he had 
proved that it grew less alT at once 
and remained in that condition un
til removed from the narcotized 
area. .

Germans Impatient
The Germans are getting impa

tient as September 1 draws near 
v/lthout any agreement in sight 
here. The British demands of 
Philip Snowden,-chancellor of the 
exchequer in the . London Labor 
government, for additional repara
tion payments and his protests 
against certain features of the pro
posed reparation bank for pay- 
nients are still hanging fire with
out a solution in sight.

Dr. Stresemann wants the Allies 
to accept the Young plan in prin
ciple without further delay, so that 
the details of any minor change 
may be threshed out later.

It was reported overnight that 
Premier, Briand, of France, was 
prepared to offer concessions. In 
view of this optimistic rumor be
lief has gained ground that the 
conference probably will adjourn 
on Saturday with many prpblems 
still unsolved.

In addition to the Anglo-French 
breach and the differences over 
Rhineland evacuation, Italy has 
added fresh fuel to the fires of dis
content by Signor Mosconi’s an
nouncement that, if the Young 
plan Is rewritten, Italy will have 
new claims to make.

missloners, and not the selectmen, 
to deal with. Neither at that time 
nor since had the selectmen taken 
any action of any sort on the nn- 
templated measure, the member 
stated.

It is also believed to be about as 
good as settled that the Police 
Commissioners will go no further 
with the second proposed regulation i 
which it had been intimated was 
about to he adopted— the exten
sion of the one-hour parking re
striction to a large part of the 
west side of Main street.

That there was not entire unan
imity in the Board seems to be In
dicated by the fact that the an
nouncement of this latter proposal 
was never made as positively as the 
one concerning the making of the 
so-called U turns and was probably 
made public as a feeler of public 
sentiment. Its reception Was far 
from favorable and it is expected 
that this measure, too, will be 
quietly abandoned.

CITRON IS BOOMED 
AS LEGION OFFICE

Much Gossip Over Resipa- 
tion of Ambassador Be
cause of a Sening Couple

Washington, Aug. 21.— The fif
teen new naval cruisers which Con
gress decreed should be laid down 
during the next three years, and 
which President Hoover ordered 
work suspended, are to be built af
ter all.

Try as they have. Ambassador 
Dawes and Premier Ramsay Mac
Donald have been unable to hit 
upon any scheme that will pro
vide even a semblance of cruiser 
parity between England and the 
United States without the construc
tion of these new American naval 
units. The British say they cannot 
scrap down to the American level, 
and that leaves the administration 
no alternative but to go ahead with 
the building program that Congress 
insisted upon.

That Point Settled.
This much, it was learned today, 

has been determined fairly defi
nitely in the Dawes-MacDonald ne 
gotlations.

Although President Hoover was 
strongly desirous of avoiding any 
further naval construction, for 
reason of economy as well as of 
world policy, Britain’s unwilling
ness to do any appreciable scrap
ping of cruisers may yet prove a 
blessing in disguise for the admin
istration. For one thing, it will let 
Mr. Hoover out of a fight with 
Congress that was inevitable over

St. Johns, N. F., Aug. 21.— Hope 
that the two Swiss airmen, Oscat 
Kaesar and Kurt Luescher, might 
survive their attemptfed east-to* 
west non-stop flight over the At
lantic ocean, vanished today with 
the dawn of another day of heavy 
fog banks over the western Atlan- j  
tic.

Nothing has been heard of o  ̂
from the two young airmen since 
they passed over the Azores early 
Monday evening, notwithstanding 
the close watch maintained by all 
coastal stations, wireless stations 
along the coast to Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland, and ships in the 
approximate path of the trans-At
lantic plane.

Watch Continues
The watch was continued 

through the night at the airfields 
in this vicinity, although even then 
virtually no hope was held out that 
the flyers might still be in the air.

At ten o’clock this morning 
(Eastern Daylight time) 55 1-2
hours had elapsed since Kaesar 
and Luescher hopped off from the 
Lisbon air field.

Their single motored Farman 
plane carried a fuel supply calcu
lated to last 34 hours under norr 
mal flying conditions, and 44 hours 
under the best possible conditions.

The one slim hope held out for 
the two young Swiss was that they 
might have been able to launch. 
th'e'~8man rnbber lifeboat which 
they carried in their plane, after 
their descent to the surface of the 
ocean. This hope was slight, due .to 
the hazards of attempting a land
ing on the water with a land plane 
and the open question as to the 
length of time the collapsible lif^  
boat would remain afloat on 
but the calmest of seas.

s.

Washington, Aug. 21.— “ A ridic
ulous situation— I have nothing to
say.

This

State's World War Vets to 
Hold Convention in Hart
ford Starting Tomorrow.

TREASURY BALANCE. 
Washington, Aug. 21.— Treasury 

balance Aug. 19:. $106,927,544.90. ,

Hartford, Aug. 21.— Members of 
the American Legion trickled into 
Hartford today as local members 
planned to care for the annual en- 
campffient of the Connecticut De
partment, starting tomorrow and 
lasting through Saturday evening. 
As the early arrivals settled- down 
for their ’ visit, many movements 
for "favorite sons” were launched, 
Including one* intended to make 
William M.'Citron, of Middletown, 
judge-advocate of the department. 
When the last delegate reaches 
town it 1s expected the visitors will 
number above 2,000.

■The chief address of the coming 
convention Is to be one by Brig. 
Gen. Sanford H. Wadhams, U. S,

(Continued on Page 8)

was the only comment to
day of Mrs. Miles Poindexter, wife 
of the former American ambassador 
to Peru, concerning the resigna
tion of Senor Alfredo Gonzales- 
Prada, the Peruvian charge d’af
faires in Washington, who quit Jiis 
post rather than comply with a 
direct order from his government 
to return to Mrs. Poindexter’s em
ploy a servant, one Cornelius.

Mrs. 'Poindexter had brought 
Cornelius and his wife to the Unit
ed States from Peru some months 
ago. Cornelius became dissatisfied 
and left her employ, entering the 
service of Senor Gonzales-Prada. 
Mrs. Poindexter protested tp the 
President of Peru, and thus creat
ed an international incident which 
provoked an explosion In the Peru
vian diplomatic service.

Pradas To Move
Meanwhile it is moving time at 

the Peruvian embassy. The Gon
zales Pradas are leaving for Europe 
within a few days, and Cornelius is 
going along. So Is Mrs. Cornelius. 
Through an interpreter, Cornelius 
assured inquirers that he is happy 
in his new surroundings.

The Poindexter-Prada feud and 
its violent repercussion provided a 
choice morsel of gossip for the 
social dowagers of Washington, 
where “ the servant problem” is a 
never failing topic of interest and 
talk. There was a vast curiosity 
among Mrs. Poindexter’s friends to
day over the wages which Corne
lius and his wife received, and 
which, while sufficient for Peru, 
proved unsatisfactory to Cornelius 
in Washington. One report was that 
Mrs. Poindexter brought back her 
two serving “ jewels”  from Peru at 
the flat rate of $48 a month for 
the pair, which Cornelius found, 
upon inquiry, was considerably be
low the current market In Wash
ington.

At any rate. Cornelius is the first 
butler on record to cause what the 
diplomats call au "international 
Incident” and provide, as well, a 
Peruvian political explosion. He 
can tell his grandchildren that.

(Continued on Page ’Three.)

NAVAL GUT PLANS 
ARE PROGRESSING

Premier MacDonald Says 
Conferences With Dawes 
Are Bringing Results.

any

London, Aug. 21.— The plans of, 
Ptlme Minister J. Ramsay MacDon
ald and American Ambassador 
Charles G. Dawes for naval dis
armament had advanced another 
step forward today with the revel
ation that both are working for an 
International . disarmament con
ference of wide scope, and that re
sumption of ’ the Washington con
ference may result much earlier 
than had been expected.

In an official statement from his 
home in Lossiemouth, Scotland, 
Premier MacDonald revealed that 
his and Ambassador Dawes’ dis
armament efforts had been proceed
ing without interruption, and while 
he was loath to give out details of 
the results thus far achieved, he 
held out hopes for an International 
conference of outstanding import
ance in the near future.

Confers With Dawes.
The premier’s statement was Is

sued after Ambassador Dawes had 
arrived at Lossietnouth fhr resump
tion of their disarmament conversa
tions, which have been going on at 
Intervals ever since the former 
American vice-president arrived 
here to take over the post of Am
bassador.

"General Dawes came 1o ‘ ex
change views with me upon a mes
sage from Washington, which 1 am 
studying,”  MacDonald’s statjement 
said. "As an answer to one I sent 
from here shortly after my arrival

New York, Aug. 21.— Hope was 
virtually abandoned today for 
Oscar Kaesar and Kurt Luescher, 
the Swiss ‘ boy flyers” who are long 
overdue on their attempted flight 
across the ocean from Lisbon, Port
ugal.

While an unbroken watch was 
kept throughout the night at all 
points along the Atlantic seaboard, 
no trace was revealed of the youth
ful airmen, who started in high 
spirits from a beach near the Port
uguese capital on Monday.

Kaesar and Luescher were last 
sighted over the Azores Monday 
afternoon. Then they headed out 
over the Atlantic, confident of 
reaching Halifax, Nova Scotia, and 
continuing on to New York if their, 
fuel-supply proved sufficient.

Not Sighted.
But the hours passed, and al

though twelve steamers were in the 
route the flyers intended to follow, 
nothing was seen of them, and it 
is now feared that they have follow
ed those so many others who have 
come to unsolved deaths at,the bot
tom of the Atlantic in vain at
tempts to span the ocean from 
Europe to America.

All through the night, flood
lights were burned at Mitchell 
and Roosevelt Field, and corps of 
watchers stood by, straining their 
eyes for a glimpse of the .trans- 
Atlantic plane and straining their 
ears for the roar of its motor. But 
their vigilance went unrewarded,' 
for nothing came' out of the void 
to tell that the aviators had safely 
reached their goal.

Fog Along Coast.
Message^ from Newfoundland and 

Nova Scotia told of a heavy fog 
extending for several hundred 
miles off the coast, and although 
searchlights played unceasingly 
through the haze, there was ho- 
no sign of the airmen.

Kaesar, 21 years old but already 
an experienced pilot, and Luescher, 
one year his senior, hopped off 
from Portugal In a tiny Farman 
monoplane, equipped with one 
motor of 250 horsepower and 
carrying, sufficient fuel for- S,4 
hours. ■

Captain Lewis A. Yancey, who 
with Roger Q. Williams flew from 
Old Orchard, Me., to Italy a few 
months’ ago, were among those who 
waited at Mitchell Field. He esti
mated that the period during wtdPfth. 
the flyors could remain in the>|ir 
with their supply of fuel termii^t- 
ed at-ton o’clock last night and thkt 
unless they happened to be fon^d 
down at some isolated spot Inlaiî .* 
must certainly have gone to thdlr 
deaths In the ocean.

It was felt, however, tha^^the 
youthtul flyers might have a '^bost 
of a chance”  if they were forced 
down on the sea, due to the fact

(CkjoUnne on Page 2) ■i (Continoed on Page SX
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CLARKE BROTHERS 
ARRIVE AT ‘TEN”

Elder to Serve Eight Years 
and Yonnger One; Cause 
Collapse of Bank.

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 21.— Under 
heavy guard in the private com
partment ot a Pullman, James Rae 
and Philip Clarke, brothers, and 
John F. Bouker, chief figures In 
the collapse of the Clarke Brothers 
bank In New York City, were 
brought here today to begin terms 
in the Atlanta Federal peniten
tiary.

Twenty-two other prisoners— In
cluding men sent up for boot
legging, counterfeiting and violat
ing the narcotic act— were in the 
group of convicts taken to the 
prison today. They all occupied 
one car, the bankers had a private 
compartment, and the other pris

oners the remaining available 
ntace.
^  In Center of Train.

The prison car was in the center 
o( the Atlanta Special, Seaboard 
Air Line train plying between New 
York and Atlanta, and upon its 
arrival at the terminal station 
here was cut loose and attached to 
a switch engine and shunted off to 
the prison yard.

None of the prisoners was al
lowed to leave the car In the sta
tion, .and every precaution was 
taken to prevent information leak
ing out as to the Identltfy of the 
occupants of the car. Both doors 
were securely locked and eight 
guards were on duty.

James Rae, the elder of the 
Clarke Brothers, will begin a sen
tence of eight years, while Philip 
Clarke and Bouker have been sent 
to the penitentiary for only a year 
and a day. James Rae Clarke will 
be eligible for parole after he has 
served a third of his sentence.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Two patients were admitted to 

the Memorial hospital today, Hlld- 
Ing Bolin , of Center street and 
Arvld Carlson of 103 Autumn 
street. John Kamm of 8 Lincoln 
street was discharged.

CRANE FAMILY NOT 
TO BE PUT ON STREET

rContlnned from Page 1)

OBITUARY

Announcing^ An 

Advance Fall Showing
of

Suits and Topcoats
We invite you to call and see these suits and top

coats, fashioned from some of the newest and finest 
fabrics you could wish to see.

New styles for young men have a particular grace
ful peek lapel with long roll. Some have rope shoulders.

They come in the wanted darker shades o f  brown 
and gray. Solid colors and striped effects.

George H. WiDiams
Incorporated

Johnson Block South Manchester

to be people whose own means are 
too snrall to allovy them to he ot 
great assistance.

In these circumstances It Is 
greatly to be hoped that there will 
be a substantial response to the 
Herald’s invitation to contribute 
not to a gift but to a loan to the 
Cranes, to be repaid ivhen they 
have had opportunity to win their 
way out of their dlfiScultles. Such 
response, today, had been sur
prisingly small. There were a great 
many expressions of sympathy with 
the Cranes— but only In a few cases 
did It express Itself In the form of 
cash.

It Is hardly to be supposed that 
there is not, in all Manchester, a 
couple of hundred dollars, ready to 
lend itself to such a cause as this. 
It Is not to be expected that people 
like Landlord Davis will chip In to 
help good people who are out of 
luck— but Manchester Is not made 
up of such people as the landlord—  
not by a lot.

The Herald will undertake to 
take charge of the loan and of any 
repayments, if and when they be
come possible.

Incidentally the first man to call 
at the Herald office today with a 
contribution— It was for two big 
and worth-while dollars— said'- “ All 
right; If It is paid back, give It to 
any charity at all.”

,The following letter, written by 
aii indignant North Ender, breathes 
the spirit of resentment which has 
been excited in that part of the 
community by the Crane affair;

Editor Herald: Well, I certainly 
want to congratulate you on the 
stand that you have taken about 
the evicted Crane family at 14 
Union street. I myself was once a 
tennant there— moved there Octob
er 14, 1927, with the firm inten
tion of never moving again, or at 
least not for a very long time—  
and I moved out the 11th of Jan
uary, 1928, less than three months 
later: simply because I could not 
stand the actions of this landlord 
who goes by the name of Davis. We 
moved there with the understand
ing that we were to pay our rent 
at the end of the month— and we 
no sooner had our goods in the 
house than he demanded his rent 
in advance. We paid it. Then the 
fun began. We couldn’t do this, we 
couldn’t do that— till I wondered 
whether we were in ths United 
States or where in heck we were 
anyway. We stood all we could—  
and then we came to our present 
address.

According to this man’s own 
statement he is not a citizen. Yet 
the law permits hlfai to order about 
native born Americans— and one 
\vhose illness is due to giving the 
best years of his life to the service 
of his country In the army— at his 
own will.

Well, If there’s a drop of red 
New England Yankee blood In Man-

FUNERALS

Mrs. Rose Golasz
Funeral Bervlces for Mrs. Rose 

Golasz of 25 North School street, 
who died Sunday night, were held 
from the home at 8:30 o’clock and 
at St. Bridget’s church at 9 o’clock 
this morning. A large delegation 
from the Polish Women’s Alliance 
society was in attendance.

A requiem high mass was cele
brated at the church by Rev. Chris
topher T. McCann. At the offertory 
Mrs. Margaret Shea sang “ Ave 
Maria” . At the changing of the 
vestments Mrs. Shea sang “ One 
Sweetly Solemn Thought.” As the 
body was borne from the church 
she sang “ Beautiful Land On 
High.”  Father McCann read the 
committal at St. Bridget’s ceme
tery. The bearers were Michael 
DobonowskI, Franfl Poharski, 
Prank Orloskl, John Somlslawskl, 
Louis Zatkawskl, and Stephen 
Mankus.

Chester it will Just dome forward 
and irove itself at a time like this.

A Former Tennant of 14 Union 
Street.

$18 Received
Responses to the Herald’s sug

gestion for a substantial loan to the 
Cranes, received up to this after
noon, consisted of one contribution 
of $1, one of $2 and three of $5 
each, a total of ?18. besides the 
Herald’s starter of $10, making 
$28 altogether.

It Is to be expected that before 
the end 'of the week the fund will 
be a good many times as large as 
this.

r

BEFORE
\YOU BUYANOTHER 
\ TONOFCOAL I

—̂ find out how easily 
you can give your family 

Williams Oil-O-Matic comfort!
You owe it to yourself and to your family 
to investigate now whet Williams Oil-O- 
Matic can give you in new comfort and 
freedom from heating work and worry.

Then you will wonder why you’ve put 
up, winter after winter, with the back
breaking coal shovel, the 
poker, the shaker and ash 
can! Then you’ll make up 
your mind to enjoy, like 
thousands and thousands 
o f others, the unmatched 
blesskig o f clean, sootless, 
sm okeless, econom ical 
W illiam s O il-O -M a tic  
heat!

Come in now and let us

A  sm all p a ym en t  
down and you have 
O il-O -M atic heat!

—then pay the rest 
on convenient,liberal 
terma while you enjoy 

its comfort

explain how easily you can have a new 
Model J Williams Oil-O-Matic in your 
home. Model J is quieter—it is simpler. 
Fully automatic—set it at the temperature 
you want and it will maintain that tem
perature exactly.

Let us show you its ex
clusive, patented Williams 
Oil-O-Matic features which 
insure strictest economy 
and clean, perfect com
bustion. Let us tell you, 
too, how little it will cost 
you to enjoy the benefits 
o f oil heat as finally per
fected by Williams engi
neers.

Sluieter— Simpler— More Economical— More Efficient

W ILLIAM S

H E A T IN G
LUttd *s Standard by tht Undtrwritm Laboratories

H E A T I N G  M O R E  H O M E S *  T H A N  A N Y  O T H E R  O I L  B U R N E R

JOHNSON & LITTLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS 

13 Chestnut Street, * Tel. 5 8 7 6 Sout h Manchester
Tune in on Williams Oil-O-Matic Radio Hour every Tuesday and Friday Nights 

from 10 to 10:30 p. m., eastern daylight saving time, Station W BZ.

LOSES A FAT CHECK,
GETS IT BACK AGAIN

Meantime Trolley Man Had 
Kicked It Into Road, Picked 
It Up Next Trip.

A Manchester woman who lives 
on the West side, but whose name 
was not disclosed, lost a check for 
$400 yesterday afternoon and got 
It back again, after it had been 
kicked about the street.

She rode to Main and Park 
streets on an Inbound trolley car 
and got off there to do some shop
ping. After a considerable time 
she noticed that an envelope con
taining the check was gone from 
her purse.

Meantime the trolley car had 
reached the south terminal and 
made another round trip Into Hart
ford and back. At the end of the 
first trip the- motorman, seeing a 
mussy looking envelope on the 
platform, had kicked it into the 
street. When he returned on the 
next trip he happened to notice the 
envelope still lying in the street. 
It . occurred to him that after all 
there might be something in it. He 
picked it up and discovered the 
check.

He put it In his pocket, intend
ing to turn it in to the Hartford 
office. But in the meantime the 
lose had notified the dispatchers’ 
office. Just then the motorman 
called in from Woodland and told 
about his find. An automobile was 
sent out and the car held along 
the line till it could be overtaken.

Last night the motorman receiv
ed a reward.

ABOUT TOWN
Miss Lillian G. Grant of Cam

bridge street is at North Sutton, 
near Lake Simapee, for a two 
weeks’ vacation.

James J. Rohan’s real estate 
agency has recently made the fol
lowing transfers; an 8-acre place 
on Hebron road, Buckingham, from 
Allessandro More:io to Wallace R. 
Skewes; a 6-room modern single 
house on Keeney street from John 
Kehoe to Samuel and Annie Brown; 
4-tenement house on Charter Oak 
street from Albin Pletrowski to 
Sam Yulyes and a 6-room modern 
single cottage on Dougherty street 
from Mr. Yulyes to Mr. and Mrs. 
Pletrwoskl.

Mrs. Mathew Robb and son of 
Bridgeport, formerly of Manchester, 
are visiting relatives In town.

Miss Della Gallagher of Malh 
street and her niece Miss Betty 
McCartaln of Wells street are 
spending two weeks at Pleasant 
View.

PASSES BAD CHECK 
AT THE NORTH END

‘Taper Slipper’ '  Gels Away 
With It In One Store Aft
er Fliy at Another.

Mrs. M. Jepson and two children 
of Elizabeth, N. J., have returned 
home after spending several weeks 
at the home of Mrs, Jepson’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Clem-' 
son of North Elm street.

John Tierney and Peter Mc- 
Sweeney returned ta town this 
morning from Meriden where they 
attended the three day convention 
of the state convention of the A. 
O. H.

Three open cars were used this 
morning In taking' the children of 
St. James’s church to Elizabeth 
Park for their annual outing.

Joseph Chtzlus, North Main 
street dealer In dry goods and ap
parel, confided too much In the 
rectitude of his fellow man and is 
out a number of dollars in conse
quence. It was last Saturday morn
ing, on the closing day of a sale 
that Chizius had been running, that 
he accepted a bogus check— and he 
hasn’t yet succeeded in solving the 
problem of getting his money back 
or the check worker arrested, 
though he has some pretty fair 
clues as to the person’s Identity.

The man, a stranger, entered 
Chizius' store and made purchases 
to the extent of $2.79. In payment 
the man tendered a check for 
$14.60, made payable to “ Michael 
Williamson’’ , and signed ’ by the 
name of a man of considerable 
means. It was endorsed by “ Mich
ael Williamson.”  He got his change.

Refn.sed by Neighbor
Chizius made a bank deposit 

that forenoon and the check went 
In along with the rest. On his re
turn to his North End store, how
ever, one of his business neighbors, 
a tailor, asked him if he had taken 
a check from a certain man whom 
he described. Joseph allowed that 
he had. Then the tailor told him 
how this man had come to his shop 
and In order to pay for the press
ing of a suit had asked for a blank 
check. This he made out as above 
described. The tailor, however, 
couldn’t see the virtue of taking a 
check from a man whom he thought 
he recognized as a person who had 
once stolen an automobile and who 
he was very sure Indeed was not 
the man whose name he had signed 
to the check. There was nothing 
doing at that tailor shop. But It 
didn’t look so good for Chizius.

The latter telephoned the bank 
and the bank said that “ Mr. So and 
So’s signature Is good for a lot 
more than that.’ ’

“ But maybe you’d better look 
and see Is It his signature,”  sug
gested the North Ender. One bank- 
look at the check disclosed that It 
was a forgery.

Chizius started out to see If he 
could find his early morning cus
tomer but saw nothing of him. 
Somebody, however, told him that 
the man lived in the town of Ver
non. Appealing to the police. Of
ficer Wirtalla went out and search
ed the town for the check passer. 
So far, the penman remains at lib
erty and Mr. Chizius Is still out his 
$2.79 In merchandise and $11.81 
cents change.

OFRCtALS HALT 
' WOMEN’S AIR RACE

POISONED BY SPIDER

(Continaed from Page 1)

by the tragedy to stop the. race 
here pending thorough Inspection 
of all ships, and to order a similar 
scrutiny of the planes before the 
start of each day’s flights.

After completloi of the third 
lap Mrs. Louise Thaden of Pitts
burgh and Phoebe Omlie, Mem
phis, Tenn., today were respective 
leaders in the two classes ot planes 
participating in the race.

The original schedule for the 
third lap had called (for hops from 
Phoenix to Lordsburg, N. M., and 
thence to El Paso.

NAVAL CUT PLANS.
 ̂ ARE PROGRESSING

(Continoeci from Page 1)

it marks a distinct advance In our 
conversations.

“ We have been working all the 
time at the problems which have 
hitherto baffled the representatives 
of both countries, as, for instance, 
at the Geneva naval conference, of 
how to reconcile three positions.

"1. The American cla(lms for par
ity, which we admit.

“ 2. The British necessities, which 
have no relation at all with Ameri
can building, but which are deter- 
iplned by our' relations to and re
sponsibilities la the rest \o£ the 
world.” 1

“ 3. The desire, common to both 
governments, to reduce arma
ments.”

The statement told how the two 
statesmen had succeeded In making 
progress through the seemingly Im
penetrable forest of misunderstand
ing which has long been character
istic of International disarmament 
negotiation.

“ A great deal of hampering un
dergrowth has been cut away,” tne 
premier said, “ and we are up 
against some hard realities with 
some valuable agreements of a gen
eral character behind us.

“ Both Ambassador Dawes and 
myself are fully aware that no 
agreement between us can carry 
far unless the other powers agree. 
That condition Is taken Into con
sideration In all our work, and a 
wide conference, say the resump
tion of the Washington conference 
before the date fixed, In the back 
of our minds all the time.”

Ambassador Dawes plans to meet 
Premier MacDonald again on Fri
day, when both will attend cere
monies at Elgin, when the premier 
Is to be given the freedom of the 
city.

U BOR TO SAVE BOY 20 
MINUTES SUBMERGED

There will be a meeting of the 
committee in charge of the plans 
for the outing next Sunday when 
the K. of C. will go to Chepatchet, 
R. I. The .meeting Is held to get a 
list of those who have secured their 
tickets and arrange for the trans
portation.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Leggett 
of 13 Dudley street will leave to
morrow morning for*a two weeks’ 
vacation at Old Orchard, Maine.

MOTORMAN KILLED

Van Wert, Ohio, Aug. 2 1 ^ R o y  
Mitchell, of Fort Wayne, Ind., mo
torman, was Instantly killed near 
here today when two Inter-urban 
freight trains crashed head-on.

Douglas, Ariz., Aug. 21.— Con
siderably delayed by poor visibility 
and a slight drizzle of rain, the 
fourth lap of the National Air Der
by for Women Anally got under
way here today when the fifteen 
entrants hopped off for Midland, 
Texas, the next control station.

The flyers got away at two min
ute intervals. There was a strong 
tall wind and the sky was heavily 
studded with black storm clouds.

Mrs. Keith Miller of New Zea
land was the first to take off fol
lowed by May Halzlip of Tulsa, 
Okla.

Mrs. Louise Thaden of Pitts
burgh, Pa., was last In the starting 
order as she has been on the past 
two starts.

Mary von Mach, Deftrolt, tenth 
In the starting line returned for a 
later start getting away in order.

Others In the order of their ar
rival were:

Ruth Nichols, Rye, N. Y., 
9:25:49.

Vera Dawn Walker, Los Angeles, 
9:40:49.

Mrs. Keith Miller, New Zealand, 
9:41:04.

Neva Paris, Great Neck, L. I., 
9:42:29.

Edith Foltz, "Portland, Ore., 
9:42:41.

Phoebe Omlie, Memphis, Tenn., 
9:43:57.

Florence Lowe Barnes, San Ma
rino. Calif., 9:47:53.

Mal'garet Perry, Beverly Hills, 
Hills, Calif., 9:63:07.

Opal Kunz, New York, 9:58:25.

DR. SNOOK TO DIE 
ON NOVEMBER 29TH

Ohio State Penitentiary, Colum
bus. O., Aug. 21.— Convict Number 
60,656, nee Dr. James Howard 
Snook, slept, soundly during his 
first night In “ death row.”

The debonair former college pro
fessor, who slew his "love-nest” 
sweetheart. Miss Theora Hix, an at
tractive co-ed at the Ohio State 
University, arose early this morn
ing.

The guards said the man, who Is 
sentenced to "burn” November 29, 
the day after Thanksgiving, is his 
usual calm self, apparently unim
pressed and unshaken by his fate.

Snook was in carceratod In death 
row yesterday \ morning, less than 
half an hour after Judge Henry L. 
Scarlett and sentenced him to die 
for the flemiish hammer-and-knlfe 
slaying which he admittedly com
mitted.

His first meal In the “ aisle of 
the doomed” consisted mainly of 
beef stew.

COMING TO PARSONS’

East Hartford firemen worked in 
relays this afternoon in an effort 
to save the life of a small boy who 
fell from a raft Into the waters of 
an Inlet of the Connecticut River 
just south, of the Hartford bridge. 
The boy’s 'body recovered after he 
had been In the water some twenty 
minutes.

The child’s name was not defin
itely known early this afternoon 
but It* was believed he might be 
Kenneth Garrity ot Lawrence 
street, Hartford. He was between 
eight and nine years old, police be
lieve. The sight of the boy’s strug
gles and the rescue work later at
tracted hundreds of persons ( i  the 
bridge. Firemen brought the boy 
ashore In a boat and late this af
ternoon were using a pulmotor 
under the direction of physicians. 
In an apparently hopeless effort to 
revive, him.

Schwab and Mandel’s phenomen
al success “ Follow Thru,” of which 
everyone In the country has heard, 
and every visitor to New York has 
tried to see. will open the doors of 
Parson’s Theater, Monday evening, 
August 26. 'It will play for a 
week’s engagement prior to open- 
in,g in Boston. The producers of 
“ The Desert Song,” “ Queen High,” 
“ Good News” and “ The New Moon” 
offer In "Follow Thru” another one 
o f . their fast-stepping, tuneful 
musical shows with a vivacious, 
youthful chorus an da great cast 
of Broadway talent. Such hits as 
“ Button Uu Your Overcoat.” “ You 
Wouldn’t Fool Me Would You,” “ I 
Want To Be Bad” and '•'Luqky 
Star” have already been heard 
everywhere on the radio. In danc
ing cafes, on phonograph records 
and music rolls. Hartford will be 
the first Eastern city to hear and 
see the show outside of New York.

CUNARDER BREAKS RECORD.
Plymouth, Eng., Aug, 21.— The 

Cunard liner Mauretania, holder of 
the blue ribbon of the Atlantic for 
more than 20 years, lowered her 
own record for the west to east 
crossing when she arrived here at 
2 o’clock this morning. The trip was 
accomplished In four days, 17 
hours, and 39 minutes.

The Mauretania recently lost the 
trans-Atlahtlo record to the new 
North German Lloyd liner Bremen.

The Bremen’s eastward record is 
4 days, 14 hours, 30 minutes.

Berlin, Aug. 21.— Charles C.
Younggreen o f Milwaukee, Wis., 
vice-president ot the International 
Advertising Association, is carry
ing one arm In a slln^ today as the 
result of a spider bite.

A slight operation was perform
ed to cleanse the wound of any pos
sible poisonous substance.

Younggreen was bitten while at 
a country club near this city. Ac
companied by Mrs. Younggreen. be 
had come to Germany to take part 
in the International Advertising 
Association convention which clos
ed last week.

MISS BENGS, DELAYED 
BY ‘TARIS”  HRE, CABLES

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bengs of Park 
street received a cablegram about 
five o ’clock yesterday afternoon 
from their daughter. Miss Elsie 
Bengs, who was to have sailed to
day on the S. S. Paris of the French 
line but which was badly damaged 
by fire at her dock In Havre Mon
day night. Miss Bengs cabled that 
she will sail on the Reliance of the 
Hamburg Line, a North German 
Lloyd steamer and hopes to arrive 
in this country next Thursday.

REPORT BIG 
ON CHINESE

(Continaed from |*ag* 1,)

bank of the river during Sunday 
and Monday.

Chinese military authorities to
day were rushing reinforcements to 
the western front, while Red par  ̂
tlsans, reported here to be bands of 
the Russian Foreign Legion, con
sisting of Koreans and Magyars en
listed in the Soviet army, were said 
to be continuing a campaign ot 
burning and pillaging towns in thef 
vicinity of Sulfenbo and Suimenho, 
on the eastern Manchnrian frontier.

Residents of tĥ s territory.-' were 
reported to be in a state of panic.

PUBUC RECORDS
BUILDING PERMITS

A permit as granted today to 
William Shearer for the erection of 
a new house on Deming street, in 
the Oakland section. This is the 
first permit for a new house erect
ed In this section in many years. 
Ralph Carlson, who secured the 
permit, is the contractor. It was 
said at the building Inspector’s of
fice that Mr. Shearer was not yet 
a resident of Manchester.

R A U ’ S
Crystal Lake

M ystery Night
Wednesday, August 21

Music by

Van’s Nighthawk 
Revellers

Saturday, August 24

Balloon Dance
Music by

Ray Deleporte 
and His Orche’stra

Admission, 50 cents.

STATE
•WHERE OCEAN] BREEZES BLOW’*

NOW
PLAYING

His First ALL-TALKING 
Screen Triumph— A Drama of 
the Mysterious Orient.

VICTOR

McLAGLEN

“ The Black 
Watch”

a

ADDED FEATURE ------

SUE CAROL 
NICK STUART

G ir ls  G o n e
W i l d >9

A Sparkling Story of Today’s 
Youth.

T he Largest Motor Circus in the World

WILD ANIMAL

CIRCUS
M U S E U M  A N D  M E N A G E R IE

500 PEOPLE -50 BIG ACTS 
25 FUNNY CLOVNS 

5 RINGS -  ELEVATED STAGE 
STEEL ARENA 

5 -  BANDS OF MUSIC -  S 
OPEN DENS OF WILD ANIMALS

A  G R E A T  
C O L O S S A L  
AGGREGATION 
OF WONDERFUL 
PERFORM ING  

ELEPHANTS 
HORSES-PONIES 
LIONS-TIGERS 
BTARS GOATS 
DOG S-PIGS 
andmomkiys I

MAMMOTH ELECTRIC UCHTED 
WATERPRCXJf TENTS

_  SEATS FOR 3 0 0 0  PEOPLE
WORLDS dREATSST W ILD AND DOMESTIC ANIMAL ACTS„
MlMSrm FREE Street RARADE AT NOON

'2  perfo rm ances  DAILY 2RM LAND8RM  
0 0 0 ^  OPEN ONE HOUR EARLIER

nnn.. ONE TICKET ADMITS TO ALL OF THE BI6 SHOW 

PRICES ond 3 0 ^

mn\ riATunt
THE HANNEFORD FAMILY 
WORLD'S G R EA TEST RIDERS
'̂"GEORGE HANHEFORDferitnqfod

W ILL EXHIBIT A T

MANCHESTER
ONE D AY ONLY

WED., AUG. 28
Circus Ground, Manchester Riding 

Academy
FREE PARKING S&ACVl
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ZEP IS READY 
FOR HOP OVER 

THE PACinC
(Continaed From Page One)

Los Angeles. If conditions off the 
coast are bad, however, Dr. Eck- 
ener will remain out over the 
ocean, touching the mainland first 
at San Francisco.

In announcing tlie time decided 
upon for the start of the flight, the 
ship's commander revealed he 
would take the great Circle steam
er course across the I’acific, touch
ing the Aleutian islands of Alaska 
before swinging southward down 
the coast of North America. The 
dirigible will remain in Los 
Angeles between 36 and 48 hours, 
depending upon the time needed to 
span the Pacific, before proceeding 
to Lakehurst on the final leg of the 
epochal journey.

Meanwhile, passengers and offi
cers of the Graf continued their 
brilliant round of receptions and 
entertainments which various 
Japanese dignitaries are staging for 
their benefit. The entire comple
ment of the dirigible attended a 
reception last night at the Imperial 
hotel, where they are stopping dur
ing their stay in Tokio, when they 
were guests of Foreign Minister 
Shidehara and other members of 
the Japanese Cabinet.

Seventy persons in all attended 
the function, which was preceded 
by a brilliant dinner. Lady Drum
mond Hay, only woman passenger 
aboard the dirigible, likewise was 
the only woman present at the re
ception, and she was given a tre
mendous ovation when she rose to 
make a brief speech after Dr. Eck- 
ener and a number of the Japanese 
dignitaries present had addressed 
the assemblage.

Prior to the Imperial hotel din
ner, Dr. Eckener called at the of
ficial residence of Premier Yuko 
Hamaguchi, where the master 
mariner of the air was graciously 
received.

“ I am greatly pleased at the op
portunity to see and meet the com
mander of the Graf Zeppelin,” the 
premier said. “ The whole world is 
paying attention to your globe- 
girdling trip. It is an admirable 
feat, and the Zeppelin is rendering 
an invaluable contribution to the 
development of International trans
portation.”

The premier’s statement w’as re
layed to Dr. Eckener through an 
official Interpreter, and for several 
minutes the two conversea by this 
means.

Ever since the Graf pushed its 
nose down at Kasumigaura Field 
Monday, the passengers and offi
cials have gone through an unend
ing round of functions and recep
tions. Minister of Communications 
Matajlra Koizumi, the first official 
Japanese figure to greet the Zep
pelin on itse arrival, presented Dr. 
Eckener with a magnificent gold 
cup emblazoned with the Imperial 
crest, while replicas in silver were 
distributed to twelve members of 
the crew.

Following the presentation. Min
ister Koizumi entertained Dr. Eck
ener and his crew at luncheon, af
ter which all attended a special per
formance of Japanese classic drama 
at the Imperil theater.

Regret is expressed in the news
papers throughout Japan today 
over the Zeppelin’s early departure, 
although generous tribute is paid 
to Dr. Eckener’s d|slre to be on the 
way as soon as possible, in order to 
complete the globe girdling flight 
in a minimum of time.

The airship’s comander informed 
^he Japanese authorities immedi
ately upon his arrival that he 
would be able to take advantage of 
all the honors which the Flowery 
Kingdom wished to bestow upon 
him and his followers owing to lack 
of sufficient time. While express
ing deep gratitude for their Interest 
in the flight, he was emphatic in 
his determination to resume the 
journey as quickly as possible, and 
stated definitely that nothing could 
deter him from starting at the 
earliest possible moment.

Dr. Eckener paid another visit to 
the Kasumigaura Field this morn
ing, in order to Inspect the repair 
work done on the punctured gas 
cell, and supervise the final stages 
of refueling. He was unwilling to 
make any definite prediction as to 
the length of time which would be 
required for the long trans-Pacific 
hop, but expressed the hope that 
the Graf would maintain the same 
record breaking speed which has 
characterized the journey thus far.

WHALEN’ S RISE TO FAME 
AN INTERESTING STORY

(Continued from Page 1)

Whelan opened the first of the 
chain of United Cigar Stores in a 
basement at 84 Nassau street. He 
started the proverbial “ shoe string” 
plus an idea. He put the idea in a 
big way "and how,” as they say 
along Main street.

Gigantic Company
The Untied Cigar Stores and af

filiated companies grew to the point 
where today it is credited with 

i assets of more than $200,000,000 
and operates the largest cigar store 
system in the country.

How did Whelan, sans money, 
accomplish this great feat? Well, 
no one knew better than he did 
that it took more than an idea to 
make his dream a reality. First of 
all, he made a success of his little 
store in Naussau street. There 
wasn’t any "wooden Indian” in 
front of it. He made it the "model 
cigar shop” which had as its 
slogan:

UNITED STATES 
WILL CONSTRUCT 

NEW CRUISERS
fCont.innycl fr<»m Pnge

the the

"The goods to the customer— 'small cruisers.

executive suspension of 
three-year program.

Some of the best constitutional 
authorities in both Houses have 
questioned the President’s legality 
to suspend the cruiser program.

Moreover, the satisfaction in Con
gress over having Imposed its will 
upon the White House may make 
the Leglslatorss more kindly dis
posed toward some of the confes
sions which will be made to the 
Brlttlsh Admiralty in other direc
tions.

Expect Concessions.
There are increasing indications 

that the American government is 
prepared to make some real conces
sions to the Brltitsh in the field of

BIG CIRCUS PARADE
The street parade which Downle 

Brothers’ wild animal circus will 
make here next Wednesday noon in 
conjunction with its afternoon and 
evening performance here that day, 
will be a long one. All the large 
motor cars which transport the 
circus from place to plMe will be 
In line, together with open cages, 
ponies, horses, elephants, three 
bands, two calliopes and a whole 
truck load of funny clowns.

In all there are fifty acts on the 
varied program. They are present
ed it is asserted, with lightning 
rapidity leaving not a single dull 
moment. One of the features which 
attracts the most attention is that 
In which Gene and Mary Enos, 
known as the king and queen of the 
perch pole artists, take part. Mary 
supports Gene, who does many 
creditable stunts aloft. The Harry 
Martinez trio of head-to-head bal- 
lancers also comes In for its share 
of the glory.

RETIRED COi^ DEALER 
LEAPS TO HIS DEATH

don’t ask him to step to the other 
end of the counter to get them.”

It went over— big.
"Smaller profits, bigger deals, 

quicker turnover,” were things In 
the back of Whelan’s active mind.

He couldn’t seem to meet Duke, 
then a very husv man. He was re
peatedly rebuffed. Finally. In 
desperation, he employed a num
ber of young men and dressed them 
up as admirals. Whelan was then 
featuring a cigarette called "The 
Admiral.”

The mannikins followed Duke 
everywhere he went. The tobacco 
king was surprised at seeing so 
many admirals those days. Final
ly, he “ tumbled.” sent word to 
Whelan that he could see him and. 
once they met, an alliance was 
quickly formed.

CITRON IS BOOMED 
AS LEGION OFFICER

(Continued fr»>ni Page Jj

A., retired, of Torrlngton. The 
convention will open in Foot Guard 
armory tomorrow with an address 
by Mayor Walter E. Batterson, for 
the city, and Senator Roy C. Wil
cox, of Meriden, for the state. 
Rabbi L. J. Levinger, of Columbus, 
Ohio, is also to make an address. He 
is national chaplain.

Officers Report.
Following the speeches tomorrow 

the officers of the Connecticut De
partment are to make their annual 
reports. During' the afternoon, 
delegates will be entertained by a 
baseball game between boys of 
Hartford and West Hartford. A 
large dance takes place tomorrow 
evening.

When the men are meeting In 
Foot Guard armory, the members 
of the Legion’s Women’s Auxiliary 
will gather in convention at Hotel 
Bond.

The convention program calls for 
two parades, one on Friday eve
ning when the 40 and 8, the fun- 
making Legion organization, ap
pears with many novelties, and the 
other on Saturday afternoon when 
extra members, coming from all 
parts of the state, recall the war 
days of a decade ago to the public. 
Several thousand marchers repre
senting every town in Connecticut 
will be in the line of march.

Election of officers is to take 
place on Saturday morning, and the 
convention will then adjourn for 
another year.

NEW TARIFF SCHEDULES 
ARE PUZZLING SENATE

TO GUARD ZEP.
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.— Cordons 

of police and troops to prevent any 
tampering, will guard the Graf 
Zeppelin on its arrival here from 
Tokio, in the next few 
days, Lieut. Commander T. G. W. 
Settle in charge of preparations, 
announced today.

“ There will be no sabotage with 
the round-the-world air liner,” he 
declared.

Commander Settle reviewed pre
cautions of military and police au
thorities in view of charges that 
airplanes in the Santa Monica to 
Cleveland women’s Air Derby had 
been molested by curious crowds or 
by malicious persons.

Chief of Police James E. Davis 
will have a command of a thousand 
traffic offers at the airport.

A patrol will be established for 
five miles around Mines Field, the 
municipal airport where the stub 
mooring mast has been erected to 
hold the Zeppelin during Its refuel
ing stop here.

Motor car traffic to the airport 
was expected to be the greatest in 
the history of Los Angeles, but 
boulevards and streets bordering 
mines -will be clear of automobiles. 
“No parking”  rules were posted to
day.

On the days the Graf spends 
moored to the stub mast, "no driv
ing,”  “ no smoking” and “ no in
terference” rules will be in effect.

The German— American Society, 
beaded by Max E. Socha was pre
pared to extend “ appreciation and 
idmiratlon” of citizens of Teutonic 
lescent to Commander Eckener and 
bis crew.

Washington, Aug. 21.— Although 
eastern industrialists long have, ad
vocated a “ United States valua
tion” plan for the collection of 
American tariff duties, the Repub
lican membership of the Senate fi
nance committee today seemed 
likely to reject it in favor of the 
time-honored existing system, by 
which rates are levied primarily 
on the foreign valuation of im
ports.

The $700,000,000 rates in the 
new tariff bill, under the old plan, 
would be levied first, against the 
foreign valuation or the price at 
which imported articles are sold 
abroad. If this Information cannot 
be obtained, then the duties would 
be levied against the price of the 
imported article at which it is of
fered abroad for export to the 
United States. These two alterna
tives have been the basis for col
lection of duties for half century 
or more.

The Alternatives
The valuation provision, already 

approved by the House, would of
fer two more alternatives in event 
information about selling prices 
abroad could not bo obtained. The 
first of these alternatives would be 
the “ United States value” plan or 
the price at which the Imported 
article is offered for sale in this 
country. The other would be a 
finding by the tariff commission as 
to the actual “ cost of production 
of the imported article.

A fifth plan of valuation would 
be Invoked only if all other plans 
failed. This final alternative would 
be the levying of duties against im
ported articles on the basis of the 
American selling price of compara
tive American articles. This plan 
could be used only after the Presi
dent had Issued a proclamation, 
declaring the true value of the im
ported article was not ascertain
able.

At Geneva, the American dele
gation, backed by its naval experts, 
took the adamant position that a 
cruiser was a cruiser.

Now it appears that the Ameri
can government is willing to meet, 
part way at least, the British posi
tion that a cruiser of 6,000 tons 
and mounting only 6-inch guns, of 
which Britain has plenty, is, after 
all, more of a defensive than an of
fensive vessel. Or, as the British 
have it, “ a policing vessel.”

At Geneva, Hugh S. Gibson, the 
chief of the American delegation, 
on the advice of the ^.merican 
admirals present, took quite a 
positive position on this question.

America's Position,
“ The American delegation,” he 

said, “ cannot but feel that every 
warship possesses essential charac
teristics and that no ship is built 
for the sole purpose of defending 
itself against attack. We cannot al
low the reasoning which attributes 
to 6-inch gun cruisers a purely de
fensive role.

“ We are told that they will po
lice trade routes and protect Brit
ish commerce on the sea. But in 
order to afford effective defense to 
British commerce on the seas, these 
cruisers must in time of war effec
tively deny the sea to others.”

The “ yardstick” which Dawes 
and MacDonald are now striving to 
fit to the situation calls for the di
vision of cruisers, for classifica
tion purposes, into two classes — 
offensive and defensive. In that 
sense, at least, the American gov
ernment already, has made a conces
sion to the British viewpoint.

The job Is to arrive at an equa
tion of so many 10,000-ton, eight- 
inch gun cruisers equalling so many 
6,000-ton, 6-inch gun cruisers, the 
former being considered “ offen
sive” and the latter “ defensive.”

CITY MANAGER WINS

ALL HOPE ABANDONED 
FOR SWISS AVIATORS
(Continned from Page 1)

that they carried a collapsible rub
ber boat and a plentiful supply of 
provisions. In addition, they had 
a special device for filtering sea 
water to make it suitable for drink
ing purposes, and if they descended 
on a fairly calm sea, they r̂nlght be 
able to remain afloat almost indefi
nitely.

COSTES MAY HOP.
Le Bourget Field, Paris, Aug. 21. 

— Dieudonne Coste, famous
French trans-Atlantic flyer, landed 
here today after a flight from Villa 
Coublay and announced his inten
tion of hopping off for New York 
tomorrow morning at 5 o’clock if 
the weather permits.

Coste’s ambition to be the 
first airman to make a flight from 
this city to New York has not been 
subdued by the fact that he failed 
on a previous attempt a month ago 
and even at this hour two young 
Swiss flyers who hopped off at Lis
bon for New York on Monday are 
missing and are believed to be dead 
— somewhere in the Atlantic.

Coste and a fellow French air
man, Le Brix, made a flight over 
the South Atlantic to South Amer
ica, in 1927.

When Coste and a mechanic hop
ped off here for New York six 
weeks ago another trans-Atlantic 
flight was attempted simultaneous
ly by tv\o Polish flyers— Major 
Idzikowski and Major Kabula. The 
Polish attempt ended in tragedy 
when the Polish plane. Marshal Pll- 
sudski, crashed upon one of the 
Azores Islands and Idzikowski was 
killed.

DECLARE MARTIAL LAW

London, Aug. 21.— The Chinese 
military authorities have declared 
martial law throughout the zone 
traversed by the Chinese Eastern 
Railway in Manchuria, according 
to Shanghai dispatches published 
by the evening newspapers, today.

This action was taken, it was 
said, because of sabotage and train 
wrecking by the Russians. .

GREENBERG’S
DOLLAR DYERS
AND CLEANERS

OUR work is done in a mod
ern and sanitary way by clean
ers of 20 years’ experience.

Goiod work that will meet 
your approval. At a price you 
can afford to pay.

SO WHY PAY
AN INFLATED PRICE?

Save by Dialing

4928
We Call For and Deliver.

JACOB GREENBERG, 
Prop.

28 Oak Street

Cleveland, O., Aug. 21.— The 
city manager form of municipal 
government today survived its 
third test at the hands of Cleve
land’s electorate.

By a majority of more than 3,- 
000, the charter amendment, 
which sought to oust the manager 
plan and replace it with the old 
mayor-ward-council system, was 
defeated in Cleveland’s special 
election the final tabulation of 
the 97,155 votes cast yesterday 
shawed today.

Unable to Sleep Because of 
Worry, Financier Commits 
Suicide, Police Say.

Philadelphia, Aug. 21.— Colonel 
Walter T. Bradley, 74-year-old 
wealthy retired coal dealer, plunged 
to his death early today from a 
window of his suite on the 13th 
floor of the exclusive Warwick 
hotel.

He committed suicide in the 
opinion of police, for the screen j 
over the window had been care
fully removed and the aged man 
was dressed only In his under
clothes.

A newspaper left lying open at 
the daily stock quotations led to 
the belief that unable to sleep 
through worry over financial trou
bles, the aged coal magnate took 
this means of ending his life. Two 
telephone wires were snapped off 
by the body in Its fall. The 
colonel struck head-first, almost 
every bone in his body being 
broken. Due to the condition of 
the body identification was not 
completed for more than two hours.

Notification of the colonel’s death 
Immediately was sent to Mrs. 
Bradley who has been summering 
at Ventnor. N. J.

Besides the widow he Is survived 
by two daughters.

In these days of autos, motor 
cars and gas buggies, the straight 
and narrow road Is about the only 
safe one for pedestrians.

For The Remainder 
O f The Month

W e A re G oing T o  Show 
Y ou Som ething In 
Furniture Selling

We have many good things to offer and hope you 
Hll take the trouble to come in and see our stock as it 
will pay you well.

THREE-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
Large Mirror, Chest of Drawers, Highlite finish.

$ 139,00
8-Piece Dining Room Suite, <t^QQ f l f l

Regular $149.00'...............................  U > i / 0 . y U

3-PC. MOHAIR LIVING ROOM SUITE
Reversible cushions, wood finished frames, 

lar $250. Suite. A real buy at
Regu-

$ 198.00
Special Values In Axminster Rugs

A good assortment to select from.
Prices start a t .................................................. $30
Special Prices On One Dozen Easy Chairs 

And Cogswell Chairs

Victor Inner Spring Mattress
$29.50

Layer Felt Mattresses,
Regular $25.00 .................
Good woven ticking.

$ 18.50

Bed, Mattress and Spring, 4^99 ttfl
Complete Outfit f o r .........................
You want to see this value.

A Beautiful Gray or Green Finish 
Bungalow Stove

(Combination Coal and Gas)

$98.00

Benson Furniture
“ The Home of Good Bedding”

Corner Main St. and Brainard Place —  So. Manchester

RADIO
Steinite —  Spartan —  Stewart-Warner

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ABOUT THE

OLD GOLDULU UULU
CONCEALED NAME
CIGARETTE TEST
Ask us another if we haven Y answered 
here every question ever asked about it 9 W (3oId

^^oarettie s
QUES'noN: Does o l d  g o l d  
publish the score of every 
public test taken?
A nsw er : Yes . . . win, lose 
or draw!
QUES'noN: Is OLD GOLD al
ways the same number?
An sw er ; No. In the actual 
tests there are no numbers on 
the cigarette masks. The 
smoker, himself, tears off the 
paper masks and finds out for 
himself ■which cigarette he has 
chosen as best.
QUEsnON; Is the Concealed 
Name Test a “ guessing con
test”  . .  . does the smoker at
tempt to guess brand names?
Answ er ; Decidedly not! The 
smoker states only which ciga
rette tastes best to him, and 
does not try to guess the name.
QUESnON: W ho c o n d u c t s  
these tests?
Answ er : Never the makers of 
OLD GOLDS, or their agents. 
The tests are conducted by

NOT  A C O U G H

certified public accountants, 
or officials of the organization 
or institution under whose 
auspices the tests are given.
Question: Are all competing 
brands equally fresh and in 
precisely the same condition?
Answ er : All four brands are 
purchased before each test at 
the same time in the same 
store out of retail stock, 
just as the public buys them 
. . . and the clerk who sells 
them certifies the purchase.

?

Question: Does the official 
conducting tha test know;': 
which cigarette^ which while , 
the smoker is making the test? 
Answ er : No! The cigarettes j 
are arranged in sets of four. . . :  i 
one each of the four leading | 
brands. Then they are masked j 
. . . their names completely 
concealed. When the official : 
hands out these masked ciga- t 
rettes it is impossible for him ,; j 
or anyone, to know one from ■ t 
another.

N O T E : Why not make this test your̂  ■ * 
self in your own home? We’ll be happy ] 
to send you a set of the brand rums « 
masks and complete instrudions . . .  j  
Write to F:LorilUird’Oa:r̂ Tf9 ** 
JiOth Slteeti New

e  P.lxxflIaH Co., b t .  17W '

C A R L O A D

6 hours a week
Freedom

from  hard labor
$79.50

$5.00 DOWN
Bu..az2cc *.crm»

Note These Amasing 
FEATURES

You ctn owrate it with 10 
minutes’ pnctice.
It’ s ponsbie. simple, com
pact. Operates in any room 
where there is a conven
ience outlet.
You sit down to iron.

Has ironing surface ecuat 
to 10 flatirons.
Heats in 4 minutes.

Irons everything.

Saves its cost on flat-work 
alone.
Presses men’s trousers and 
women’s skirts.
7i% faster than hand iron
ing.
Saves 6 hours a week o f 
hard labor.

M A D A M

8

V

F R E E !

if  your ironing is o f average size— you are spending 
about 8 hours a week ironing it by hand. And you* rt 
wasting 6 of these hours.

This new Thor Speed-Iron w ill do it in 2 hours. D o  
it better —  and with none o f the old back-breaking, 
nerve-racking drudgery. Let us show you how  it works 
— how  easy it is to work w ith. Y o u 'll never go  back 
to hand methods.

A COLLAPSIBLE CLOTHES BASKET WITH 
EACH IRONER PURCHASED

M anchester Electric
773 MAIN STREET PHONE 5181
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spite of the fact that this state is
continually gaining more indus
tries, iQ numbers and in total of 
payroll, than she is losing. But
the Democratic politician is the 
first one to find out that these de
parting manufactories are being 
driven away by excessive taxation. 
And he is the first to present to 
the masses of the people of the 
commonwealth the happy alterna
tive of themselves, as consumers, 
asbuming the entire burden of tax
ation, so that the manufacturers 
and real estate owners may be left 
free of the tax of maintaining gov
ernment and public service and 
thereby cajoled out of moving their 
building lots to Oklahoma or Alas
ka.

Only a few people, relatively.

a day so rainy that he cannot go 
outdoors— in default of suitable 
target he shoots the mirrors.

Now that the commissioners
have decided to apply four-wheel 
brakes to their own scheme and 
look the field over more minutely, 
it is suggested that they might 
give some consideration to the 
problem of what constitutes reck
less speed on the principal streets 
of a town like this, “ under the 
conditions’ ’— those conditions in
cluding the backing out of cars 
from parking stalls and the mak
ing of the much discussed turns.

We have no desire to force our 
own pet traffic views down the 
throats of the Police Commission* 
erg and we have no idea that we 
could if we did so desire. But un-

Going Places
AND

Seeing Things

• ' V .' • ' ' ■■' ' J l

Will take issue with Mr. Spellacy’s der a profound conviction that the

THE 0NK*P1ECER
Some of the state papers have 

•worked themselves Into a fine 
frenzy of scornful Indignation over 
the State Park Commission’s re
fusal to abrogate the regulation 
•which forbids the wearing of one- 
piece bathing suits at Hammonas- 
set beach. The New London Day 
■waxes particularly sarcastic. “ By 
all means, then,” says the Day 
“ let's carry this business out to 
Its ultimate absurdity. Let's go 
whole hog or none. Let us censor 
hooks. Let us censor such iniqui
ties as Cabel writes, and then, be
cause they have passages fully as 
suggestive, let us forbid the sale 
anywhere In Connecticut of Shake
speare or the Bible. Let us go bach 
to the days of Jonathan Edwards. 
Let us forbid a husband to kiss his 
•tvlfe on Sunday,” etc.

Now this is very snappy and up- 
to-date and all that. But it is to be 
ivbndered whether the Day’s edi
torialist has ever stopped to con
sider the difference between a state 
owned beach and a private bathing 
establishment or even one owned 
by a municipality. Hammonasset, 
as the property of the state of Con
necticut, draws to itself thousands 
of persons from all parts of the 
commonwealth, every one of whom 
has the right to consider that the 
place Is as much his as anybody's 

i aild that he is privileged to do as 
: hs pleases there— within the law.

A good many of these people are 
folk who come from parts of the 
world where the culture is quite 
different from that of America. 
Seme of them are from countries 
where outdoor bathing practices 
are such as might, we suspect, take 
away the breath of even a New 
London editor if they were to sud
denly intrude themselves on Con
necticut shores. We have plenty of 
persons In Connecticut, beyond a 
doubt, who would experience no 
embarrassment if they found them
selves quite nude among five thou
sand other quite nude persons on 
a bathing beach. And perhaps, aft
er one’s Ideas had become adjusted 
to such a state of affairs it would 
not seem so very much more 
shocking than our present three- 
quarters nudity at the shore.-But 
it Is submitted that, in accord with 
our existing standards, such as 
they are, the line must be drawn 
somewhere— that, after all, there 
must be some sort of restriction on 
the degree of physical exposure to 
be permitted at the state beach, 
unless we are prepared to hold our 
breaths and go the limit.

The Day and other critics might 
remember that there are ways and 
ways of wearing one-piece bathing 
suits. They can be worn without 
offense to any clean-minded per
son— and they can be worn so as 
to be offenslTe in a very high de
gree to people who are not at all 
prudes but just ordinarily half
way decent. And at a place like 
Hammonasset it is impossible to 
enforce any particular way of 
wearing such costumes. The only 
effectual way is to bar them.

Anyhow, on the ground of sheer 
aestheticism, we should think the 
Day editor would agree with the 
Park Commissioners that the less 
seen of plenty of Hammonasset 
bathers the better. And they can 
get just as wet in a two-piece suit 
as in a one-piecer.

belief that taxes In Connecticut are 
too high. But that belief Is hardly 
in the line of a sensational discov
ery; it is something that several 
other persons have suspected for 
some time. However, what the ma
jority of Connecticut people would 
welcome Is some sort of a program 
for the reduction of public expen
ditures rather than a system of tax
ation which, however camouflaged, 
would lift the burden from stout
er shoulders and fasten It upon the 
backs of the unfortunate ultimate 
consumer.

The kind of a tax system that 
Mr. Spellacy advocates has the 
agreeable feature of making a fam
ily with six children pay four times 
as much taxes as a family consist
ing of a childless man and wife, 
even though the latter owned six 
houses and the large family, for 
obvious reasons, owned none.

That our existing tax system 1» 
anywhere near perfect hardly any
body believes. But it is Just about 
a thousand times better than a 
consumers’ tax as a basis for the 
raising of the bulk of public funds. 
The Buccessr of the gasoline Im
post owes Itself to the very special 
conditions relating to just one, and 
after all, a minor activity of our 
civilization. To adopt It as a basis 
in principle for the solution of the 
tax problem would be a gigantic 
blunder.

If the Democratic party of Con
necticut Intends to experiment 
with any such proposal as that In 
next year’s election it will be ex
ceeding all performances in fatuity 
— which would be some record.

rate of speed maintained by a great 
many drivers while passing 
through the business streets Is far 
too high for safety, it would be 
gratifying to learn some time that 
the commissioners had a,t least giv
en that aspect of traffic problem a 
thought.

Health and Diet 
Advice

By DR. FRANK McCOS

Flying about In the Middle West 
— The beauty of the Kansas wheat 
fields from a height of 1000 feet 
is not lor the likes of me to write 
about. I

Here is a theme for a great 
musical composition. And gladly. 
I present the idea free, gratis, for 
nothing. For there is something 
symphonic in the billowing of the 
golden tips, in the workers garner
ing their crops and in the great 
stacks turning a golden brown in 
the sun. This is stuff for poets 
not for columnists.

All about is a country that, to 
date, has Inspired most of the beat 
literature of the generation.

The farm country, the towns-— 
what in New York they please to 
call the Hinterlands— have pro
duced not only the people but the 
themes. Some have been grim 
with the grlmness of lonely people. 
But the motor car and the radio 
have made the far- away places 
less remote.

The so-called "Chicago group,” 
for they were writers who drifted 
into Chicago from Iowa, Kansas, 
Missouri, Indiana and way states, 
has changed its tune several times.

AVIATOR’S SICKNESS

MADAME IS SERVED
Mrs. Miles Poindexter, who was 

Lizzie Gale of the cultural metrop
olis Walla Walla, state of Wash
ington, before she married the 
Tennessee lawyer, is now a great 
lady. So great. It appears, that be
cause the Peruvian charge d’affalrs 
at Washington told her imported 
servants that they need not re
main forever with Madame on ap
prentice wages just because she 
had broughP'them from Peru with 
her, she was able to bring about a 
stern rebuke for the diplomat from 
hi? home government; the result 
being the speedy resignation of the 
outraged Peruvian representative 
at Washington.

However, when the magnificent 
Mrs. Poindexter comes to realize 
that the people of the country are 
more likely to be interested in the 
rate of wages at which she was 
willing to keep her Peruvian serv
ants than they are in the degree 
of her influence with the President 
of Peru, it is just possible that she 
may not be altogether satisfied 
with the result of her revenge.

MR. SPELLACr ON TAXES 
It Tkomas J. Spellacy, Demo

cratic National Committeeman, 
was doing a little keynoting for 
kis party preparatory to the 1930 
campaign, when he gave out for 
publication today a proposition to 
subatltute sales taxes for property 
taxes in this state, in whole or in 
large part, he would seem to us to 
have displayed better courage than 
Judgment.
• Mr. Spellacy appears to have dis- 

oovered that Connecticut is in dan
ger o f losing her Industries. Some- 
hody is always discovering that, in

ALL WRONG
There is something peculiarly 

pitiful about such a tragedy as the 
death of Marvel Crosson. avlatrix. 
whose plane, participating In a 
women’s contest, fell in the Ari
zona hills. While the status of 
women everywhere and in America 
particularly has become greatly 
changed In recent years, and while 
there are comparatively few who 
will deny that the larger freedom 
of the present is infinitely prefer
able to the practical enslavement 
that vras their lot not so very long 
ago. it is impossible fdr men not 
to feel that something is all wrong 
when members of the other sex are 
encouraged to take needless risks 
of violent and lonely death.

Somehow there Is somethiDE 
tally nnfitting and out of kilter 
with the thought of that girl, fall
ing vrlth her plane among the 
rocky loneliness o f the Arlxona 
waste, her fragile body broken and 
disfigured like that- of any hard- 
boiled soldier in the trenches.

We can't get used to this sort of 
thing— and we don't by any means 
want to.

In this strenuous period when 
aeroplanes are passing out of the 
experimental stage into the field of 
practical use. It Is Interesting to 
study some of the hazards which 
confront the flying man. In spite 
of the fact that any serious disease 
prevents the granting of a pilot's 
license, the aviator must be con
stantly alert to protect himself 
against many minor Illnesses and 
accidents which would not be seri
ous to one not flying.

One exposed to the strain of fly
ing too frequently, or too long at 
one time, may develop flying stale
ness, and a temperamental nervous 
feeling, causing his sleep to be 
broken by terrible nightmares, 
as of crashing Into a ship that Is 
on fire from a tremendous height, 
or colliding in the air with another 
ship flying In formation. By the 
time he has dreamed such a dream 
every night for a week, his judg
ment and mental control may be 
affected. Sometimes In these 
dreams one whom the pilot knows 
to have crashed comes back to 
haunt him. Is it any wonder that 
In the morning he fears to take his 
ship up, or that his self-confidence. 
Is shot '

The phyical strain of excessive 
flying may also result In a muscular 
unbalance. A convergence Insuf- 
flency, or a divergence excess 
which will impair the pilot’s judg
ment at the vital moment when he 
is landing will cause him to under 
or over estimate the proper dis
tance so that he will not hit the 
field when he wishes to.

Duynener, the French ace, show
ed these symptoms of Increasing 
nervousness and Irritability for 
some time before his fatal flight and 
his mates called In a doctor to 
examine him who arrived just half 
an hour after the famous are had 
left on the flight from which he 
never returned.

In the beginning of the flying 
era men stayed comparatively close 
to the ground, but now it is not un
common to go up as high as 22,000 
feet. Due to the increased oxvgen 
tension there are two types of al
titude sickness. The symptoms are 
headache, vomiting, buzzing or 
ringing In the ears, nausea, and a 
dimness of vision. The first tyne 
of this sickness is acute and mark
ed by fainting attacks or lividitv, 
rapid heart beat, and marked weak
ness. The second tvpe is of much 
the same characteristics, but the 
attack is delayed. The symptoms 
of nervousness and heart derange
ment may be accompanied by a 
heavy* panting and the feeling of 
being unable to move— a sort of 
paralysis of the limbs and marked 
weakness. The pilot becomes 
dazed or unconscious.

In some cases the pilot does not 
realize that he has pain or distress. 
He mav feel well, almost too well, 
and this breeda confidence in him
self and his condition that keeps 
him from realizing that his life is | 
Imneriled. He not only feels very 
well, but he is sure that he was 
never better. He considers him
self in full control of bis plane 
when he may really be almost help
less. He may lose control of bis 
plane suddenly, acting like a suf
ferer from petit mal (epilepsyl. or 
he may faint two or three miles 
away from the earth and. alone in 
his ship, hurtle downward. If luck 
is with him. he will come to at a 
lower level of fl3r1ng to find his 
plane out o f control, or be may 
never recover from the fainting fit 
at all. in which in d u ce  he crashe.«. 
(Contfamed in tomorrow’s article)

QrESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(Dletlni! for Redncing)

Question: P. D. asks: —  "Will 
you please tell me if the menus 
printed once a week in your col
umn are reducing menus? I am 
too heavy and would like a balanc
ed diet which would take off ten or 
fifteen pounds. Have been follow
ing yonr instructions but do not 
lose by nslng yonr weekly menus.”

Answer:— If you want to reduce.
I would advise you to change the 
weekly menus somewhat. A simple 
way to do is to substitute a fruit

Ruth Suckow, who spends more 
of her time now in Manhattan, 
clings, nevertheless, to her Iowa 
farm and it is of her Iowa folk 
that she writes. The grain fields 
formed the background for much 
of Sherwood Anderson’s best tales. 
And everyone knows 'that Sinclair 
Lewis flashed to first fame on 
Gopher Prairie, Car'. Sandburg has 
sung of this soil and Indiana has 
had its fat crop of Booth Tarklng- 
tons, George Ades and suchlike.

Strangely enough, the literary 
fertility of this part of the realm 
is stressed all too seldom.

And don’t look for hitching 
posts on Main Street.

Main Streets are there, to be 
sure. And time was when you 
could shoot up any of them with
out hitting much more than a 
buggy whip.

Today it's harder to find auto 
parking space in,an Iowa, Mis
souri or Kansas town than in Man
hattan, for instance.

And as for buggy whips, I know 
a half-dozen spots in mid-Manhat
tan where they are still on display 
in racks, whereas I saw no sign of 
them in the country towns.

Nor was I able to locate a good- 
old blacksmith shop under a 
spreading chestnut tree-—or any 
other variety of tree, for that mat
ter. Whereas, there are three of 
them almost in the shadow of the 
Woolworth building.

Furnishings for 
every room  in the home

AUGUST PRICED

u \ Here is a typical Watkins Augutt 
Value . . a full size metal bed with 
2-inch round eontlimous pot>ts ynd 
1-incb fillers. Finished brown. 
Mattresses and springs, also re
duced.

T hree tapestry covered pieces $120
Tapestry is again in vogue, this time, however, in large, bold ngurea 

that are distinctively different from the small all-over designs of a few 
years ago. These three pieces, with Queen Anne cabriole legs and lightly 
rolled amis, are covered in a new design. The seat cushions are spring 
filled and removable. Regular $150.00. AUGUST PRICED $120.

A fiber chair, like this, will bring 
comfort to the sunporch or bed
room this tall. Assorted smart fin
ishes, with spring-seat cushions ia 
cretonnes to harmonize. Regular 
$11.96.

Vainly I search for the fellow 
who used to stand In front of the 
hotel with a toothpick balanced In 
a corner of his mouth. And I saw 
more signs of hay straws on the 
Los Angeles tourists than would 
be found in all the Main Streets 
put together.

And, believe it or not, but traces 
of the new French modernistic dec
oration have crept Inlo the windows 
of the Red Star general store.

However, if and when you locate 
a barn it’s still possible to find 
some of those grand old chewing 
tobacco signs that grandpa wickedly 
winked at.

The ice cream parlor is fast pass
ing and the corner drug store has 
its "cowboys” and its sirens. Its 
phonograph dances and its radios.

And, thank heaven, you can still 
find picnic grounds.

GILBERT SWAN

milk yon were taking. Ordinarily, 
•when milk is used at all. It should 
be used as a meal Itself, rnd not In 
addition to any of the customary 
three meals a day.

(Mitral Stenosis) 
Question:— G. D. H. Jr., writes:

__“ I am a young man of 20 years
and have heart trouble (mitral

since

10 Walnut and Gumwood 
Dining Room Pieces . . . . $125

This Watkins group is in the early English style with heavy, turned 
legs, and plain stretchers. American walnut, fancy butt walnut and 
selected gumwood are the woods used to create a typical group o f Early 
English charm. A buffet, china cabinet, serving cabinet, extension table, 
arm chair and 5 side chairs are included. Regular $155.00. AUGUST 
PRICED $125.

4 Walnut and Gumwood 
Bedroom Pieces ........... $129

A four-post type bed, with paneled headboard and rail footboard-, is a 
feature of this group. American walnut and gumwood have been used, 
with mahogany showing on top drawers of cabinet pieces. A dresser, 
French vanity dresser, a cheSt with an extra deck on top having two draw
ers, and the full size bed are included. Regular $165.00. AUGUST 
PRICED $129.

This is Just one of the many re
frigerators reduced for August 
clearance. It is a 25 lb. eonard 
top icer with white enameled lining. 
Regularly priced at fli.OO.

WATKINS BROTHERS,
.54 South Manchester

change for the better, the explana
tion being given that during youth 
at intervals of seven years a change 
occurs. Is this true?”

Answer:— It Is true that heart 
disorders of childhood often gradu
ally disappear after adolescense, 
but do not depend too much upon 
this'’ possible change. StarUn eat
ing correctly so that you do not 
have an excesive amount of gas 
pressure against your heart, as suchstenosis) which has existed 

birth. I have heard that near my I gas pressure Is the most common 
21st birthday I may expect a cause of all heart derangements.

A THOUGHT
No man also having drunk old 

wine straightaway desireth new; 
for he saith, the old Is. better.— St. 
Luke 5:89.

Old wood best to burn, old wine 
lo drink, old friends to trust and 
old authors to read.— Bacon.

Four women have reigned in 
England as sole sovereigns.

THE REAL PROBLEM 
The police commissioners are to 

be congratulated on having resist
ed the impulse to avail themselves __ __ __ __
of their newly acquired power to*™®^i in pjace of ^ny 
make traffic regulations by prohib
iting, off-hand, the turning of 
automobiles on the busier part of 
Main street in the trading area.
The temptation to try out any 
newly acquired authority Is always 
nearly as great as that which the 
small boy experiences when he re
ceives his first bow and arrows on

A Pretty Lively Corpse, Eh, Wot!

K *-' -\ V >

'AMD jn u .

STROMfi!
T

starch. If you are overweight and 
will do this, you will probably lose j 
from three to five pounds a week.

(Sweet Milk)
Question: —  H. asks:— "Is it 

healthy to drink a glass or two of 
sweet milk just before retiring 
every night?”

Answer:— Not unless you ai;e on 
in exclusive milk diet, in which 
case your schedule might extend to 
bedtime, denending upon how much mm

U.L WASHINGTON 
r  J LETTER

By RODNEY DUTCHER -pother issue in the last several 
years.

Newspapers Critical 
In the third place— and most im

portant— the country is n c in any 
receptive mood. By such means as 
the country is able to protest it has 
been squawking steadily and some 
time ago word came from the 
White House that a stud, of clip
pings showed nine out of ten news
papers actually critical.

The effect of this popular dis
approval of many of the proposed 
increases is plainly to be seen in 
the sweatings and wreathlngs of 
Senators Smoot, Reed, Watson and 
other Republican leaders now 
wrestling with the bill.

as a corporal’s guard. The fight on the House provt*
was also an accepted supposl- i *iofis has come from many sources 

tion that the country at large was | — from powerful corporations act- 
so thoroughly sold on protection io* self-interest and from the 
that any new tariff bill, no mutter» roost altruistic sources at the 
how high Us scale of duUes. would l w m ^ r o e . The S n » r  Trost, made 
be greeted by bosannse from the

Washington, Aug. 21.— This
town used to be full of people who 
thought there wouldn’t ever be any 
more tariff fights.

The prevailing theory was that 
the Democratic party bad gone 
blgh-tarlff and that the issue was 
no longer one of dispute between 
it and the Republicans.

It was commonly believed that 
so many Democratic senators had 
industries in tbeir owi states de
manding protection that any tariff 
bill tbe Republicans cooked up. 
would not be opposed by u  much

housetops and public thunksgivlng 
meetings ut tbe town pump, 

gkp Was the Lbmit
Serenely confident thut all these 

things were tm e, tbe rulers o f tbe 
House of Represenutives jammed 
through a tariff bill with tbe slo
gan thut the sky was tbe limit und 
no one expected uny further tron- 
ble, though it  was snppoaed -the 
taard-baUed Repobllcaa majority 
on the Senate finance committee 
would adopt a general program of 
further elevation.

W ell— already the bill baa been 
for some time ia a terrible Jam and 
when the finance committee’s bill 
hito the Senate fioor it probaUy 
•will enter n period of maceration. 
No man knoweth the final onteome 
bnt all s e n ile  persons have had 
to readjost their views about the 
tariff as an issue.

In tbe first place, a swell fight 
has developed.

In the second place, tbe tariff la 
as much a party issue as It ever 
was. Democratic national head
quarters has been Isbuing unremit
ting daily blasu against the House 
bill and tbe Republicans of tbe 
finance committee for months. 
Host Democratic senators have 
sponsored biting and withering de
nunciations of the bill and Repub
lican intentions in general. It ac
tually looks as if the Democrats 
were more effectively united 
against the House bill or anything 
like it than they have been on any

up principally of American inter
ests operating in Cuba, led tbe 
fight on tbe House tbrcs-cent sug
ar rate, aided entbnslaatlesliy by 
tbe carbonated beverage bottlers, 
nnselfisb indivldaals and orguniza- 
tiona defending tbe interests of the 
ccosumer.

Under this sort of comUned 
pressure, Smoot, Reed. Watson and 
tbe o C b ^  have at least partially 
cared in. Lately tbe boys bare ac
quired cold feet on wool and have 
redoced tbe Uoose bill rate on that 
by three cents a pound. T h ^ r e  
pruning under pressure usd trying 
to make this bill look jost as sweet 
as possible under the efrenm- 
stances.

Apparently the plan as it wiU 
finally work ent will gtre tha Sen
ate a bill with bigger and better 
agricultural daUea than the House 
bill. That wilt tend to appease the 
farmers and make the bill look 
more like the nMuenre Preoddent 
Hoover Intended it fo bei On tog 
ot that the finance committee will 
andonbtedly toss overboard quite 
a few of the tarlff-eeekfag inter
ests whose resnltant sqnawks trill 
be politically nnimportaet.

Tbe snbs^aent history of the 
bill will depend on how many 
Democrats and Progressives turn 
out to be wilUng to trade. There 
is a rumor that the RapubUcaa 
commiPebe members plaa to knock 
out various southern agricultural 
products from the House tdll in 
order to make some of the Demo
crats come to terms.
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THE ONK*PlECER 
Some of the state papers have 

worked themselves Into a fine 
frenzy of scornful Indignation over 
the State Park Commission’s re- 
fufial to abrogate the regulation 
which forbids the wearing of one- 
piece bathing suits at Hammonas- 
set beach. The New London Day 
waxes particularly sarcastic. “ By 
all means, then,” says the Day 
“ let's carry this business out to 
its ultimate absurdity. Let's go 
whole hog or none. Let us censor 
hooks. Let us censor such iniqui
ties as Cabel writes, and then, be
cause they have passages fully as 
suggestive, let us forbid the sale 
anywhere In Connecticut of Shake
speare or the Bible. Let us go back 
to the days of Jonathan Edwards. 
Let us forbid a husband to kiss his 
wife on Sunday,” etc.

continually gaining more Indus 
tries, in numbers and in total of 
payroll, than she Is losing. But
the Democratic politician is the 
first one to find out that these de
parting manufactories are being 
driven away by excessive taxation. 
And he is the first to present to 
the masses of the people of the 
commonwealth the happy alterna
tive of themselves, as consumers, 
asbuming the entire burden of tax-̂  
atlon, so that the manufacturers 
and real estate owners may be left 
free of the tax of maintaining gov- 
einment and public service and 
thereby cajoled out of moving their 
building lots to Oklahoma or Alas
ka.

Only a few people, relatively, 
will take issue with Mr. Spellacy s 
belief that taxes in Connecticut are 
too high. But that belief Is hardly 
in the line of a sensational discov
ery; it is something that several 
other persons have suspected for 
some time. However, what the ma
jority of Connecticut people would 
welcome is some sort of a program 
for the reduction of public expen
ditures rather than a system of tax
ation which, however camoufiaged, 
would lift the burden from stout
er shoulders and fasten it upon the 
backs of the unfortunate ultimate 
consumer.

The kind of a tax system that 
Mr. Spellacy advocates has the 
agreeable feature of making a fam
ily with six children pay four times 
as much taxes as a family consist
ing of a childless man and wife, 
even though the latter owned six 
houses and the large family, for 
obvious reasons, owned none.

That our existing tax system 1* 
anywhere near perfect hardly any
body believes. But it is just about 
a thousand times better than a 
consumers’ -tax as a basis for the 
raising of the bulk of public funds. 
The successf of the gasoline im
post owes itself to the very special 
conditions relating to just one, and 
after all, a minor activity of our 
civilization. To adopt it as a basis 
in principle for the solution of the 
tax problem would be a gigantic

target he ihoott the mirrors.
Now that the commissioners

have decided to apply four-wheel 
brakes to their own scheme and 
look the field over more minutely, 
it is suggested that they might 
give some consideration to the 
problem of what constitutes reck
less speed on the principal streets 
of a town like this, “ under the 
conditions”— those conditions in
cluding the backing out of cars 
from parking stalls and the mak
ing of the much discussed turns.

We have no desire to force our 
own pet traffic views down the 
throats of the Police Commission
ers and we have no Idea that we 
could if we did so desire. But un
der a profound conviction that the 
rate of speed maintained by a great 
many drivers while passing 
through the business streets is far 
too high for safety. It would be 
gratifying to learn some time that 
the commissioners had at least giv
en that aspect of traffic problem a 
thought.

Going Places
AND

Seeing Things

Health and Diet 
Advice

By DR. FR.'\NK McCOS

Flying about in the Middle West 
— The beauty of the Kansas wheat I 
fields from a height of 1000 feet j 
is not tor the likes of me to write' 
about. !

Here is a theme for a great 
musical composition. Apd gladly 
I present the idea free, gratis, for 
nothing. For there is something 
symphonic in the billowing of the 
golden tips, in the workers garner
ing their crops and in the great 
stacks turning a golden brown In 
the sun. This is stuff for poets 
not for columnists.

All about is a country that, to 
date, has inspired most of the beat 
literature of the generation.

The farm country, the towns—  | 
what in New York they please to 
call the Hinterlands— have pro
duced not only the people but the 
themes. Some have been grim 
with the grimness of lonely people. 
But the motor car and the radio 
have made the far- away places 
less remote.

The so-called “ Chicago group,” 
for they were writers who drifted 
into Chicago from Iowa, Kansas, 
Missouri, Indiana and way states, 
has changed its tune several times.

Furnishings for 
every room in the home
AUGUST PRICED

Ruth Suckow, who spends more 
of her time now in Manhattan, 
clings, nevertheless, to her Iowa 
farm and it is of her Iowa folk 
that she writes. The grain fields 
formed the background for much 
of Sherwood Anderson’s best tales. 
And everyone knows 'that Sinclair 
Lewis flashed to first fame on 
Gopher Prairie, Car. Sandburg has 

In this strenuous period when jgung of this soil and Indiana has 
aeroplanes are passing out of the had its fat crop of
experimental stage into the field strangely enough, the literary
practical use, it Is Interesting to of tfin part of the realm

AVl.-iTOR'S SICKNESS

study some of the hazards which jg stressed all too seldom.

Here is a typical Watkins Augu&t 
Value . . a full size metal bed with 
2-incb round eontlnuous ports ?od 
1-lncb fillers. Finished brown. 
Mattresses and springs, also re
duced.

Three tapestry covered pieces SI20
Tauestrv is again in vogue, this time, however, in large, 

that are distinctively different from the small all-over designs ^
pieces, with Queen A n n e ^ “ f .  

rolled aims, are covered in a new  design. T h e ^ t c u r t ^ ^  sp g

look for hitching 

there, to"'r.T2;trtVp'Tranting Of a pilot's | Main Streets are there, to he

= r £ ‘F irc f SitfeVr .ro. r q jz
out hitting much more than a 

afcldeut. Which would out he uetl- buggy whip

A floer chair, like this, will bring 
comfort to the sunporch or bed
room this fall. Assorted smart fin
ishes, with spring-seat cushions in 
cretonnes to harmonize. Regular 
111.96.

10 Walnut and Gumwood 41 7  ^  
Dining Room Pieces . . . -t z .- /

ous to one not flying. Today it’s harder to find 
[parking space in,an Iowa, Mis-

Now this is very snappy and up- 
to-date and all that. But it is to be I
tvbndered whether the Day’s edi- Democratic party of Con-
torlalist has ever stopped to con- intends to experiment
sider the difference between a state | proposal as that in
owned beach and a private bathing j year's election it will be ex
establishment or even one owned 
by a municipality. Hammonasset, 
as the property of the state of Con
necticut, draws to itself thousands 
of persons from all parts of the 
commonwealth, every one of whom 
has the right to consider that the 
place is as much his as anybody s 

ntnd that he is privileged to do as

,„g°tou'f?c”rututIy!“  tu floug'atlu^^^ tbau iu Mau-
one time, may develop flying stale 
ness, and a temperamental nervous 
feeling, causing his sleep to be 
broken by terrible nightmares 
as of crashing into a ship that is 
on fire from a tremendous height, 
or colliding in the air with another

By the

ceeding all performances in fatuity 
__-which would be some record.

hattan, for Instance. ,  , _
And as for buggy whips, I know 

a half-dozen spots in mid-Manhat
tan where they are still on display 

iin racks, whereas I saw no sign of 
them in the country towns.

Nor was I able to locate a good-
under

This Watkins grioup is in the early English style with heavy, turned 
legs and plain stretchers. American walnut, fancy butt walnut and 
selected gumwood are the woods used to create a typical group o f Ewly 
English fharm. A buffet, china cabinet, serving
arm chair and 5 side chairs are Included. Regular $155.00. AUGUST 
PRICED ?125.

Ship flying in formation By the ,om
time he has droamed other variety of tree, for that mat-
every night for a 'weel«. j wherJas, there are three of

4 Walnut and Gumwood 
Bedroom P ieces........... $129

other variety
mei.t and'mentaT control may belter aimosTin the shadow of the
s s f b b , r s ’s ?  buS woSwr.r b u ^

comes back to

MADAME IS SERVED 
Mrs, Miles Poindexter, who was 

Lizzie Gale of the cultural metrop
olis Ŵ alla walla, state of Wash
ington, before she married the 
Tennessee lawyer, is now a great 

: ku pleases there— within the law. j great, it appears, that be-
A good many of these people are the Peruvian charge d’affairs

folk who come from parts of the Washington told her imported 
world where the culture is quite s ĵi-vants that they need not re- 
different from that of  ̂ main forever with Madame on ap-
Seme of them are from countries j p-gutice wages just because she 
where outdoor bathing practices broughrthem from Peru with 
are such as might, we suspect, take able to bring about a
away the breath of even a New rebuke for the diplomat from
London editor if they were to sud-Lj^ government; the result
denly intrude themselves on Con- the speedy resignation of the
necticut shores. We have plenty of j outraged Peruvian representative 
persons in Connecticut, beyond a Washington.
doubt, who would eiperience no However, when the magnificent 
embarrassment If they found them- Poindexter comes to realize
selves quite nude among five thou- that the people of the country are 
sand other quite nude persons on ^lore likely to he interested in the 
a bathing beach. And perhaps, aft- j.ĵ te of wages at which she was 
er one’s ideas had become adjusted lin ing to keep her Peruvian serv- 
to such a state of affairs it would than they are in the degree
not seem so very much more influence with the President
shocking than our present three- p^j-u, it is just possible that she

to have crashed _ comes nacK lu i . . j search for the fellow 
haunt him. Is it any wonder that stand in front of the
In the morning hotel with a toothpick balanced in
ship up, or that his self-confidence ,j  ̂ corner of his mouth. And I saw

theis shot ,The phyical strain of excessive 
flying may also result in a muscular 
unbalance. A convergence insuf- 
flency, or a divergence excess 
which will impair the pilot’s judg
ment at the vital moment when be 
is landing will cause him to under 
or over estimate the proper dis
tance so that he will not hit the 
field when he wishes to.

a corner
more signs of hay straws on 
Los Angeles tourists than would 
be found in all the Main Streets
put together. . . . ,And, believe It or not, but traces 
of the new French modernistic dec
oration have crept into the windows 
of the Red Star general store.

However, if and when you locate 
barn it’s still possible to find 

of those grand old chewing

A foui'-post type bed, -with paneled headboard and rail footboard; is a 
feature of this group. American walnut and gumwood have been used, 
with mahogany showing on top drawers of cabinet pieces.  ̂ A  dresser, 
French vanity dresser, a chest with an extra deck on top having two draw
ers, and the full size bed are included. Regular $165,00. AUGUbl 
Pr Ic EU $129.

This is just one of the many re
frigerators reduced for August 
clearance. It is a 25 lb. eonard 
top leer with white enameled lining. 
Regularly priced at |14.00.

a
Duynener, the French ace, show . j grandpa wickedlyed these symptoms of increasing I tobacco signs u

...............  for

WATKINS BROTHERS,
.54 South Manchester

quarters nudity at the shore.-But 
it Is submitted that, in accord with 
our existing standards, such as 
they are, the line must be drawn 
somewhere— that, after all, there 
must be some sort of restriction on 
the degree of physical exposure to 
be permitted at the state beach, 
unless we are prepared to hold our 
breaths and go the limit.

The Day and other critics might 
remember that there are ways and 
ways of wearing one-piece bathing 
suits. They can be worn without 
offense to any clean-minded per
son——and they can be worn so as 
to be offensive in a very high de
gree to people who are not at all 
prudes but just' ordinarily half- 
w'ay decent. And at a place like 
Hammonasset it is impossible to 
enforce any particular way of 
wearing such costumes. The only 
effectual way is to bar them.

Anyhow, on the ground of sheer 
aestheticism, we should think the 
Day editor would agree with the 
Park Commissioners that the less 
seen of plenty of Hammonasset 
bathers the better. And they can 
get just as wet in a two-piece suit 
as in a one-piecer.

may not be altogether satisfied 
with the result of her revenge.

MR. SPELLACY ON TAXES 
If Thomas J. Spellacy, Demo

cratic National Committeeman, 
was doing a little keynoting for 
his party preparatory to the 1930 
campaign, when he gave out for 
publication today a proposition to 
substitute sales taxes for property 
taxes in this state, in whole or in 
large part, he would seem to us to 
have displayed better courage than 
judgment.
• Mr. Spellacy appears to have dls- 

dovared that Connecticut is in dan
ger ’of losing her industries. Some
body Is always discovering that, in

ALL WRONG
There Is something peculiarly 

pitiful about* such a tragedy as the 
death of Marvel Crosson, aviatrlx, 
whose plane, participating in a 
women’s contest, fell in the Ari
zona hills. While the status of 
women everywhere and in America 
particularly has become greatly 
changed In recent years, and while 
there are comparatively few who 
will deny that the larger freedom 
of the present is infinitely prefer
able to the practical enslavement 
that was their lot not so very long 
ago, it is impossible for men not 
to feel that something is all wrong 
when members of the other sex are 
encouraged to take needless risks 
of violent and lonely death.

Somehow there is something to
tally unfitting and out of kilter 
with the thought of that girl, fall
ing with her plane among the 
rocky loneliness of the Arizona 
waste, her fragile body broken and 
disfigured like that- of any hard- 
boiled soldier in the trenches.

We can’t get used to this sort of 
thing— and we don’t by any means 
want to.

nervousness and Irrltahllity 
some time before his fatal flight and 
his mates called In a doctor to 
examine him who arrived just hair 
an hour after the famous ace had 
left on the flight from which he 
never returned. .

In the beginning of the flying 
era men stayed comparatively close 
to the ground, but now it is not un
common to go up as high as 22.000 
feet. Due to the increased oxvgen 
tension there are two types of al
titude sickness. The symptoms are 
headache, vomiting, buzzing or 
ringing in the ears, nausea, and a 
dimness of vision. The first tyne 
of this sickness is acute and mark
ed bv fainting attacks or lividitv, 
rapid heart beat, and marked weak
ness. The second type is of much 
the same characteristics, hut the 
attack is delayed. The symptoms 
of nervousness and heart derange
ment may he accompanied by a 
heavy panting and the feeling of 
being unable to move— a sort of 
paralysis of the limbs and marked 
weakness. The pilot becomes 
dazed or unconscious.

In some cases the pilot does not 
realize that he has pain or distress. 
He mav feel well, almost too well, 
and this breeda confidence In him
self and his condition that keeps 
him from realizing that his life Is 
Imperiled. He not only feels very 
well, but he Is sure that he was 
never better. He considers him
self in full control of his plane 
when he may really be almost help
less. He may lose control of his 
plane suddenly, actlng llke a suf
ferer from petit mal (epilepsy"), or 
he may faint two or three miles 
away from the earth and. alone In 
his ship, hurtle downward. If luck 
is with him, he will come to at a 
lower level of flying to find his 
plane out of control, pr he may 
never recover from the fainting fit 
at all. In which instance he crashes. 
(Continued in tomorrow’s article)

winked at. , , *The ice cream parlor Is fast pass- 
j  1..-* tn Mti2  and the corner drug store has doctor to I and its sirens, its

phonograpr dances and its radios 
And, thank heaven, you can still 

,,„d  picnic

milk you were taking.when milk is used at all, it should
be used as a meal itself, rnd not in 
addition to any of the customary 
three meals a day.

(Mitral Stenosis) 
Question:— G. D. H. Jf-- writes:

__“ I am a young man of 20 years
and have heart trouble (mitral 
stenosis) which has existed since 
birth I have heard that near my 
21st ’ birthday I may expect a

change for the better, the explana
tion being given that during youth 
at intervals of seven years a change 
occurs. Is this true?”

Answer:— It is true that heart 
disorders of childhood often gradu
ally disappear after adolescense, 
but do not depend too much upon 
this  ̂possible change. StarUn eat
ing correctly so that you do not 
have an excesive amount of gas 
pressure against your heart, as such 
gas pressure is the most common 
cause of all heart derangements.

A THOUGHT
No man also having drunk old 

wine sliraightaway deslreth new; 
for he salth, the old Is. better.—fit. 
Luke 5:39.

u ,L WASHINGTON 
M  V r  LETTER

Old wood best to burn, old wine 
to drink, old friends to trust and 
old authors to read.'—Bazjon.

Four women have reigned In 
England as sole sovereigns.

A Pretty Lively Corpse, Eh, W ot!

THE REAL PROBLEM
The police commissioners are to 

be congratulated on having reslst-

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(Dieting for Reducing)

Question; F. D. asks: —  “ Will 
you please tell me if the menus 
printed once a week in your col
umn are reducing menus? I am 
too heavy and would like a balanc
ed diet which would take off ten or 
fifteen pounds. Have been follow
ing your Instructions but do not 
lose by using your weekly menus.” 

Answer:— If you want to reduce, 
I would advise you to change the 
weekly menus somewhat. A simple 
way to do is to substitute a fruit

^  • '  r '-  v ' L* .

By RODNEY BUTCHER
21.— This

th« last several

ed the impulse to ayall themselves |„e,udlnh
Of their newly acquired power to j j  ĝ j.g overweight and
make traffic regulations by prohih 
iting, off-hand, the turning of 
automobiles on the busier part of 
Main street in the trading area. 
The temptation to try out any 
newly acquired authority is always 
nearly as great as that which the 
small boy experiences when he re
ceives his first bow and arrows on

-AMD.Snu.

will do this, you will probably lose i 
from three to five pounds a week. j 

(Sweet Milk)
Question; —  H. asks:— “ Is it 

healthy to drink a glass or two of 
sweet milk just before retiring 
every night?”

Answer:—Not unless you aqe on 
an exclusive milk diet, in which 
case your schedule might extend to 
bedtime, denending upon bow much

STTRoue! f

T
•*

pother issue in 
years.

Newspapers Critical
In the third place— and most im

portant— the country is u t in any 
receptive mood. By such means as 
the country is able to protest it has 
been squawking steadily and some 
time ago word came from the 
White House that a stud, of clip
pings showed nine out Of ten news
papers actually critical.

The effect of this popular dis
approval of many of the proposed 
Increases is plainly to be seen in 
the sweatings and wreathings of 
Senators Smoot, Reed, Watson and 
other Republican leaders now 
wrestling with the bill.

The fight on the House provi
sions has come from many sources 
— from powerful corporations act
ing in self-interest and from the 
most altruistic sources at the

Washington, Aug. 
town used to be full of people who 
thought there wouldn’t ever be any 
more tariff lights.

The prevailing theory was that 
the Democratic party had gone 
hlgh-tarlff and that the issue was 
no longer one of dispute between 
it and the Republicans.

It was commonly believed that 
HO many Democratic senators had 
industries In their owi states d^  
manding protection that any tariff 
bill the Republicans cooked up. 
would not be opposed by at much 
as a corporal’s guard.

It was also an accepted supposi
tion that the country at largo was 
BO thoroughly sold on protection
that any new tariff I same timeT The Sugar Trust, made
how high its Bcatê of̂ d̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ nrlnclnally of American inter-
be greeted b y -----
housetops and public thanksgiving 
meetings at the town pump.

Sky Was the Limit
Serenely confident that all these 

things were true, the rulers o f the 
House of Representatives jammed 
through a tariff bill with the slo
gan that the sky was the limit and 
no one expected any further trou
ble, though It was supposed the 
hard-boiled Republican majority 
on the Senate finance committee 
would adopt a general program of 
further elevation.

Well— already the bill has been 
for some time in a terrible jam and 
when the finance committee s bill 
hits the Senate floor it probably 
will enter a period of maceration. 
No man knoweth the final outcome 
but all sensible persons have had 
to readjust their views about the 
tariff as an issue.

In the first place, a swell fight
has developed.

In the second place, the tariff is 
as much a party issue as it ever 
was Democratic national head
quarters has been issuing unremit
ting daily blasts against the House 
bill and the Republicans of the 
finance committee for months. 
Most Democratic senators have 
sponsored biting and withering 
nunciations of the bill and Repub
lican Intentions in general. It ac
tually looks as if the Democrats 
were more effectively united 
agajnst the House bill or anything 
like it than they have been on any

up principally 
ests operating in Cuba, led the 
fight on the House three-cenl sug
ar rate, aided enthusiastically by 
the carbonated beverage bottlers, 
unselfish individuals and organiza
tions defending the taterests of the 
consumer.

Under this sort of combined 
pressure, Smoot, Reed, Watson and 
the others have at least partially 
caved in. Lately the boys have ac
quired cold feet on wool and have 
reduced the House bill rate on that 
by three cents a pound. They’re 
pruning under pressure and trying 
to make this bill look just as sweet 
as possible under the clrcum-

Apparently the plan as it will 
finally work out will give the Sen
ate a bill with bigger and better 
agricultural duties'than the House 
bill. That will tend to appease the 
farmers and make the bill look 
more like the measure President 
Hoover intended it to be. On top 
of that the finance committee will 
undoubtedly toss overboard quite 
a few of the tariff-seeking Inter
ests whose resultant squawks will 
be politically unimportant.

The subsequent history of the 
bill will depend on how many. 
Democrats and Progressives turn 
out to be willing to trade. There 
is a rumor that the Republican 
commit'Woe members plan to knock 
out various southern agricultural 
products from the House bill in 
order to make sonie of the Demo- 

I crats come to terms.

>
■-.-M
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Garden Tools
Shovels, spades, steel rakes, hoes, 

and 3-piece flower garden sets, to _
close-out a t ...........................................

Garden Tools— Basement. 45 C Silk Triangle S<»rfs
Gay colored triangle scarfs In 

stunning new patterns and color- ' 

ings. 0 9 ^
Scarfs— Front Entrance.

P C O S P E C I T T
Clearance

Silk Dresses

(Regular $16.75 Grades)

Regular $16.75 silk frocks to close-out dur
ing this Greater Prosperity Sale! The as
sortment includes: Georgettes, rajahs, silk 
crepes and silk prints in one-piece models fea
turing both sleeveless and long-sleeve dresses. 
Frocks suitable for late vacation days and for 
Indian Summer days just ahead. White and 
pastel shades.

Hale’s Silk Dresses— Main Floor, rear.

Children's S-- ami S3.

Cotton Frocks

$ 1.00
One group of children’s $1.98 

and $2.98 printed dimity, voile 
and cotton summer frocks to 
close-out at $1.00. Sizes 7 to 
14 years. A few ensembles 
have been included at this 
price.

Girls' ShojT— Main Floor.

Misses’

Pleated Skirts

$2.98
Flannel and tweed pleated 

skirts in navy, green, tan and 
brown. E.xc^llent for school 
and sports wear this fall and 
winter.

Girls’ Shop— Main Floor.

Girls’ and Women’s

Slip-On Sweaters

$1.98
Slip-on sweaters in plain 

shades and novelty stripes in a 
choice of smart shades. V and 
crew necklines.

Sweaters— .Main Floor.

Children’s

Silk Hats

$1.00
Regular $1.98 silk hats to 

close-out at $1.00. Red, blue, 
and rose shades only. While 
they last— $1.00.

Baby Shop— Main Floor.

Girls’ $3.98

Heavy Coats

$2.98
A small group of girls’ tweed 

coats to close-out at $2.98. 
Rose, green and blue tweeds in 
sizes 2 to 6 years.
Baby Shop— .Main Floor, rear.

%

Colored Hem
Hemstitched Sheets

$1.49
Fine tjuality hemstitched sheets with attractive col

ored borders in blue, pink, maize, green and lavender. 
Large size sheets, 81x99 Inches.

Pillow Cases to Match, each 39c.
Sheets and Cases;— Main Floor, left.

Rayon Bed Spreads
$3-98

($5. and $6. Grades)
Heavy, solid colored, rayon bed spreads that are 

just what you will be looking for to use in your bed
rooms this fall. Beautiful jacquard patterns in rose, 
blue, gold, green and lavender. Size 86x108 inches. 
We have also included our Criss-Cross rayon spreads.

Rayon Spreads— Main Floor, left.

Thursday Only!
«»

Heavy Turkish

Bath Towels
Plain White and 
Colored Borders

Twenty dozen only of these 
heavy Turkish bath towels of
fered tomorrow only at 29c 
each. Regular 50c quality 
Turkish towels in the practical 
plain white or popular colored 
borders in the wanted shades. 
Large size towels, 22x44 Inches.

Hale’s Turkish Towels— Main Floor.

It begins Thursday— the Greater Prosperity 
Sale at Hale’s. The sale that saves you 10%  
to 50% on things you need now— and things 
you will need this fall and winter \

We told you we would save money for you—  
look at the bargains on this page— and that’s 
only a few of them ! There are hundreds 
more— bargains galore in every department 
— on every floor I

You’ll save money in this sale— much more—  
and that’s a sure way to increase your pros

perity.

SAVE 10% TO 50% IN  
GREATER PROSPERITY SALE !

featured tomorrow

Full Fashioned
PURE SILK HOSIERY

Chiffon and Service Weights

,y. Lii

($1.65 and $1.95 Grades)

HALE’S SILK CHIFFON STOCKINGS 
..pure silk from tip-to-toe, .square 
heels. A fine, pure silk stocking that 
will give the maximum of wear. Sizes 
81/2 to 10. A good range of smart 
colors.

•MISS JANET” SERVICE STOCKINGS 
. .medium-service weight with practi
cal square heel. .  3-inch li.ole hems. A 
choice of smart shades: Ifrench nude, 
tansan, nude, teatime, evenglow, gun 
metai, champagne, and moonlight.

$1.95 SILK CHIFFON STOCKINGS 
with black heels. A sheer, .pure rilk 
stockings..  pure silk from tip-to-toe. 
A stocking that will be smart with 
the new fall black ensembles.

FANCY CLOCK CHIFFON STOCKINGS 
of sheer..all silk chiffon with fancy 
heels or embroidered clocks. A lim
ited numberl

Hale’s Hosiery— Main Floor, left-

Women’s

W ash Frocks 
$2.98

Piques, Linens, Rayons and Broadcloths
Sleeveless piques, linens, broadcloths, voiles and 

rayons in plain shades, and prints in youtliful 
models. Frocks that sold as high as $5.98 at the 
beginning of the summer. We are also including 
in this group regular two-piece cotton ensembles 
in linen and broadcloth. Sizes range from 16 tfi 
46.

Wash Frocks— Main Floor, rear,

Salesmen’s Samples of 
Crepe de Chine

Silk
Underwear

($3.98 and $5.98 Grades)

}

’ /|1\ •

Salesmen’s samples of high grade, 
pure silk crepe de chine underwear that 
was purchased especially for this Great
er Prosperity Sale. The group includes 
slightly soiled heavy crepe gowns, step- 
ins, dance sets, short petticoats, slips, 
bloomers, chemises and shorts in white, 
nile, rose, and peach trimmed with 
sheer laces, embroidery and hemstitch
ing. Some rare values!

Hale’s Silk Underwear— ^Main Floor, rear.

Window Awnings

Heavy white canvas duck 
with painted green stripes. 
30 and 36-inch sizes.

81x99

Woven Hammocks

$1.98
($3.49 Grade)

Woven hammocks in 
gay colorings, complete 
with a pillow and valance. 
Full size.

Rijid Ironing Boards
$2.98
T h e  well known 

•Rijid folding ironing 
boards; well construct
ed. Size 41/̂  feet by 14 
inches. <

Unpainted Tip Tables

$1.98
Unpainted oval and octa

gon moulded top tip-tables 
to be lacquered in gay col
ors. Limited number! $3.98 
grade.

/ /

Housefurnishings— Basement,

Quality Sheets

$1.00
Good quality, seamless bed 

sheets in the full bed size, 8 lx  
99 inches. A sheet that will 
give satisfactory wear.

Sheets— .Main Floor.

Fast Color

Gay Cretonnes

39c yard.
Our regular 50c and 59c fast 

color cretonnes in dark and 
light patterns. We have also 
included our fast color Indian 
Head prints and crash cre
tonnes. 36 inches wide:

Cretonnes— M̂aln FlooR-

Pure Linen

Dish Toweling

29c yard
A pure Irish linen dish tow

eling of a , heavy quality with 
new pastel colored borders in 
blue, gold, green, and pink:

Toweling— .̂ lain Floor.

Boys’

School Suits

$1.98
Flapper style wash suits with 
novelty belts. Linen and cham- 
bray suits in tan, green, brown 
and oyster. 2 to 8 years.

Baby Shop— Main Floor.

Pergola Style

Bird Cages

$2.98
Pergola style bird cage and 

metal stand finished in red and 
black, and green and black.
Special during 
Prosperity Sale- 

Bird Cages-

our .Greater 
$2.98! 

-Basement.

One Table of

M^ash Goods
yard

We have one large table just filled with wash 
goods at 29c that will make-up into smart frocks 
for late summer wear; many patterns are smart 
for school frocks. The assortment includes; 
Printed dimities, cotton prints, voile prints, and 
printed lawns in a choice of smart color fast prints. 
32 and 36-inch widths.

Wash Goods— Main Floor, left.

»  V
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Extra Special!

23-Piece

Luster Tea Sets
Imported 

from Japan

One of our fea
tured specials for 
this Greater Pros
perity Sale a r e  
these Japanese lus
ter tea sets which come in dainty luster colorings of bluo 
and tan, and green and tan. 23-piece sets consisting of six 
cups and saucers, six plates, a creamer, a teapot and a sugar 
bowl. Special while they last— $2.98 a set. Regular 
$4.98 grade.

Hale’s Tea Sets— Basement.
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Wednesday, August 21.

Liovers of the **Ka«hmirI lo v e  Song" 
wlU welcomo Paul O llvoi'i m te iw ta - 
tion of the oriental ballad, which wW 
bo heard during the broadcaat o f toe 
concert over WEAF and aaeocUtro 
atatlona at 9:80 Wedneaday night 
With OUve Palmer, aoprano, hewUI 
bo heard In too duet, singing "Every 
Day Away From You." The orches
tra under the direction of Gustove 
Haenschen will play “ The Beautiful 
Blue Danube”  and aelectlons from 
“ The Vagabonds King”  with the f^ l 
ensemble. During too same hour toe 
Cavaliers male quartet will 
"Sweet Forget Mo Not,”  “ A Perfe^ 
Day" and "Rose of Romany.”  The 
Vinegar Buyer,”  a comedy In toree 
acta will bo presented by Hank Sim
mon’s and his show boat players at 8 
o’clock over the Columbia network. 
The story of the drama centers 
around Joe Miller, and the nonsensi
cal situations toe man is placed In, 
Classical selections popular with con
cert-goers comprise a program of 
Slumber Music to be radiated by WJZ 
and allied broadcasters at 11.

Wave lengths In meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are Eastern Daylight Saving 
and*Eastern Standard. Black face 
type indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
(DST) (ST) __
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
8:30 7:30—Popular song harmonies, 
y:30 8:30—Novelty Marimba band. 

10:00 9:00—^Baritone and soprano.
11:00 10:00— T̂wo dance orchestras. 
11:30 10:30—Feature presentations.
9:00 8:00—Songs; concert orchestra.

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
7:00 6:00—Soprano and orchestra. 
7:30 6:30—Masqueraders orchestra.

243.8—WNAC. BOSTON—1230.
6:45 6:45—Talesman’s Crusaders orch 
7:15 6:16—Ensemble, tenor.
7:30 6:30—Concert; book talk.
8:00 7:00—WOR programs (3 hrs.)

545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550.
6:30 6:30—Van Surdam's orchestra. 
7:00 6:00—Shea’s symphonic music. 
7:30 6:30—WEAF progs. (3% hra) 

11:00 10:00—Studio musical hour.
11:40 10:40—Van Surdam’s orchestra. 

333,1—WMAK, BUFFALO—900.
6:30 6:30—Dinner dance music.
7:00 6:00—WOR Columbia hour.
8:00 7:00—WGY concert hour.
8:35 7:35—Beach program; organ. 
9:30 8:30—WOR programs (1% hrs.) 

11:05 10:05—Dance orchestra.
428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 

7:30 6:3o—Diners dinner music.
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.) 

10:00 9:00—Concert; perfect circle. 
11:00 10:00—Night club; orchestra. 
12:00 11:00—Chime reveries.
1:00 13:00—Dance orchestra; singers. 
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 

6:00 6:00—Maids; orchestra- 
8:00 7:00—Folks; musical program. 
9:00 8:00—Aristocrats entertalnmenL 
9:30 8:30—WEAF music hour.

10:30 9:30—Variety hour; organist. 
12:00 11:00—Two dance orchestras. 

399.8—WJR, DETROIT—750.
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (1% hrs.) 

10:30 9:30—Musical hits and bits.

283—WTiC, H.*.RTFORD— 1060, |
8:00 7:00—W EAF proga i2V4 hrs.) 

10:45 9:45—Old-time Singing School, j 
422,3—WOR, NEWARK—710.

7:00 6:00—Twilight music recital.
7:30 6:30—Newark string trio.
8:00 7:00—Show Boat melodrama,

“ The Vinegar Seller.”
9:00 8:00—United Symphony orch.
9:30 8:30—Vocal duets, comedian. 

10:00 9:00—Popular dance hits.
10:30 9:30—Dixie vocal echoes.
11:05 10:05—Two dance orchestras. 
302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
7:30 6:30—Radio Nature league.
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.) 

11:20 10:20—Miller’s dance orchestra.
454.3—WEAF, NEW YORK—660.

6:00 5:00—Black and Gold orchestra. 
7:00 6:00—Synagogue service with 

Gertrude Eisner, soloist. 
7:30 6:30—Male octet, soprano.
8:00 7:00—Modern composers music. 
8:30 7:30—Happy Wonder orchestra 

with Frank Luther, tenor. 
9:00 8:00—Troubadour’s orchestra. 
9:30 8:30—Symphony orch., team, 

songs. Cavaliers quarteL 
10:30 9:30—Light opera, "Ruddlgore." 
12:00 11:00—Harmon’s dance orchestra, 

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760.
6:00 ‘  “
7:00
7:30
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00

.9:30
10:00

5:00—Ballew’s dance orchestra. 
6:00—Soprano, baritone, trio. 
6:30—Talk, John B. Kennedy. 
6 :35-Pianist and contralto.
7.-00—Kogen’s orchestra with 

tenor, comedy duo. 
7;30_Forestera male quartet. 
8:00—Soldiers feature hour. 
g;30_Forty Fathom Trawlers. 
9:00—Voyagers musical travel 

ogue to Budapest.
10:30. .9:30—Victor Wagner’s orchestra 

with Frances Babcock, 
soprano.

11:00 10:00—Amos 'n’ Andy, comedians 
11:15 10:15—Slumber music.

491.5_W»», PHILADELPHIA—610.
6:30 5:30—Dinner music; talk.
8:00 7:00—Instrumental ensemble.
8:30 7:30—Violinist's recital.
9:00 8:00—Musical radio forum.

10:00 9:00—Orchestra; organisL 
535.4—WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (1 hr.) 
9:00 8:00—Marcella North, pianist.
9:30 8:30—WEAF music hour.
305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 

6:30 5:30—Dinner dance orchestra. 
7:00 6:00—Famous diners; ramblers. 
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Bestor’s dance orchestra. 
11:30 10:30—WJZ Slumber music. 

245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 
6:10 5:10—Dinner dance music.
7:00 6:00—Gospel hymn sing.
7:30 6:30—Feature music hour.
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (4 hrs.) 

12:00 11:00—Tracy-Brown’s orchestra. 
260.7—WHAM, ROCH ESTER—1150. 

7:30 6:30—Dinner dance music.
8:30 7:30—WJZ programs (3 hrs.) 

11:03 10:05—Monk’s dance orchestra.
379.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

12:55 11:55—Time; weather; markets. 
6:00 5:00—Stocks, market reports. 

6:30—Dinner dance music.
6:00—Hum and Strum boys.
6:30—WEAF concert orchestra. 
7:00—Concert orchestra with 

.iv Arturo Imparato, bass.
7:30—WJZ programs (2 hrs.) 
9:30—Studio concert orchestra.

6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00

8:30
10:30

Secondary Eastern Stations
508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—690.

12:00 11:00—Albany dance music.

6:00 6:00—Ensemble; dance music. 
7:10 6:10—Big Brother club.
7:30 6:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

10:30 9:30—C. of C. organ recital.
374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800. 

7:30 6:30—Dinner dance music.
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Glad firls; orchestra.
215.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—1390. 

7:00 6:00—IndlaBB entertalnmenL 
8:00 7:00—WOR programs (3 hrs,) 

11:00 10:00-r-Lunatics; Slumber music. 
12:00 11:00—Thr<« dance orchestras. 

325.9—WW.I, DETROIT—920.
7:30 6:30—W B ^  programs (1 hr.) 
8:30 7:30—’The Detroit trio.
9:00 8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

27Z6—WLWL, NEW YORK—1100. 
6:00 5:00—Orch., mezzo-soprano.
6:30 5:30—Tenor, orch., baritone.
7:15 6:15—Orchestra and soprano.

•

345.6— WABC, NEW YORK—860.
7:00 6:00—Black face comedy.
7:30 6:30—Concert; vignettes.
8:30 7:30—Nevin’s masterpieces.
9:00 8:00—Dream maker’s studio.
9:30 8:30—Ebbet’s Field fights,

10:30 9:30—Negro spirituals, songs. 
11:00 10:00—Two dance orchestras.

626—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
7:30 6:30—Educational addresses.
8:05 7:05—Songs; Security league. 
8:30 7:30—Kaltenborn’s Symphony, 

310.7—CFCF, MONTREAL—730. 
8:10 7:10—Dinner concert orchestra. 
9:00 8:00—Musical prog. (2 hrs.)

357—CKCL, TORONTO—830.
10:00 9:00—Puppy Club; philosopher, 
10:35 9:35—Microphone mummers. 
12:00 11:00—Orchestra, tenor, organ.

316.6— WRC, WASHINGTON—950. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—WJZ Slumber music.

Leading DX Stations.
(DST) (ST) •405.2—WSB, ATLANTA—740.
8:00 7:00—Two dance orchestras.
9:00* 8:00—NBC programs (3 hrs.)

12:45 11:45—Studio feature concerL 
293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020.

8:00 7:00—NBC programs (1% hrs.)
9:30 8:30—Herbuveaux’s orchestra.

10:00 9:01)—IVJZ programs (1 hr.)
12:15 11:15—Dance music to 2:30.

389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
9:00 8:00—Golden music hour.
9;3U 8:30—Frolic, dance music.

10:00 9:00—Social entertainment.
10:30 9:30—Lewis’ dance music.

254.1—WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
7:00 6:00—Victorian orchestra; talk. 
8:30 7:30—WJZ male quartet.
9:30 8:30—Theater presentations.

12:00 11:00—Studio program: artists.
416.4— WGN-WLIB, CHICAGO—720.
9:00 8:00—WEAF progs. (11  ̂ hrs.)

11:20 10:20—Louie’s Hungry Five.
11:25 10:25—Orchestra, harmonists.
12:00 11:00—The Dream ship.
12:15 11:15—Three dance orchestras.

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—870.
9:00 8:00—String sextet.
9:30 8:30—The Anvil chorus.

447.5— WMAQ, CHICAGO—670.
8:00 7:00—WOR programs (3 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—Concert orchestra.
11:10 10:10—Artists and pianist.
12:00 11:00—Two dance orchestras.

299.8— w o e ,  DAVENPORT—1000.
8:00 7:00—WEAF progs. (2% hrs.)

10:30 9:30—Magic hour; book talk.
361.2— KOA. DENVER—830.

8:30 7:30—NBC programs (1% hrs.)
11:00 10:00—Studio concert orchestra. 
1:00 12:00—Cotton minstrel show.

357—CMC, HAVANA—840.
8:00 7:00—Military orchestra.

10:00 0:00—Cuban troubadours.
12:00 11:00—Supper dance music.
475.9—WOS, JEFFERSON CITY—630. 
10:15 9:1.5—Address; saxophonisL 
10:45 9:45—Moonlight serenaders.
491. 5—  WDAF, KANSAS CITY—€10. 
9:30 8:30—WEAF music hour.

10:30 9:30—String orchestra; artists. 
11:30 10:30—Harmony team.
1:45 12:45—Nighthawk frolic.

468.5—KFI, LOS ANGELES—€40. 
12:00 11:00—Roads to romance.
12:30 11:30—Studio entertainment.
1:00 12:00—Music hour; minstrels.

333.1— KHJ, LOS, ANGELES—900. 
12:00 11:00—Orchestra; vocal soloists.
1:00 12:00—Studio entertainment.
2:00 1:00—Dance orchestra.

384,4—WMC, MEMPHIS—780,
9:30 8:30—WEAF muaical hour.

10:30 9:.10—Studio concerts.
370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
8:00 7:00—WOR programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Musical entertalnmenL 
12:00 11:00—Admiral; dramatist.
12:30 11:30—Nankin dance music.

508.2— KOB, NEW MEXICO—590. 
10:30 9:3U—Music; bridge; music.

379.5—KGO. OAKLAND—790.
12:00 11:00—Motor mates music.
12:30 11:30—Parisian quintet, soprano. 
1:00 12:00—Radio dramatization.

270.1—WRVA. RICHMOND—1110. 
7:50 6:50—Amos ’ n’ Andy, comedians 
8:30 7:30—WJZ quartet; soldiers.
9:30 8:30—Studio variet.v hour.

10:30 9:30—WJZ orchestra music.
11:00 10:0(1—Quartet, violin; orchestra.
440.9— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

12:00 11:00—NBC entertalnmenL
2:00 1:00—Henderson's dance band.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870.

8:15 7:15—B'armer Rusk's lecture. 
10:00 9:00—Studio minstrel show.
11:00 10:00—The musical parade.
12:30 11:30—Two comedy sketches.
1:00 12:00—DX air vaudeville.

202.6— WHT, CHICAGO—1480.
9:30 8:30—Vocalists, instruraentalisL

10:30 9:30— Your hour league. 
li;00 10:00—Ramblers entertainment, 

374.8—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 
11:00 10:00—Orchestra, soprano.
11:30 10:30—Como’s dance music.
1:00 12:00—Studio entertainment. 

233—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
8:00 7:00—WOR programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Studio concert.
12:00 li:00—Bears entertainment.

461.3— WSM, NASHVILLE—650,

World’s Biggest Plane Successful In Its 
Mrst Trial FligHts

CAMP MEETING AT 
WnJJMANTIC THRIVES

Attendance Grows as Largest 
Gathering in a Nnmber 'of 
Years Develops.

SLAVERY OBUATES.

Germany’s queen of the air— the giant 100-passenger Dornler sea
plane— is pictured above for the tirst time outside its hangar. The 
monster flying boat is shown at the top as it was drawn over the waters 
of Lake Constance, in Switzerland, just before its first test flights. Be
low you see the launching of the big plAne in the water, with a striking 
view of the twelve 500-horsepower motors which give the craft a cruis
ing speed of 118 miles an hour.

PARIS BECOMES 
NEWEST HAVEN 
OF WORKINGMEN

Finally, after three days, a special 
writ was issued by the Procureur 
de la Republique and liberty given 
to the bewildered little maids; 
They have vowed now to never let 
a door bell go unanswered.

8:3'J 7:30—Franklin’s dance orch. i 
9:00 8:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)]“ 

111:10 10:10—Dance music, contralto.
112:00 11:00—Soprano, orchestra.

W T I C
PROGRAMS

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 K. C.

STAH’S DOUBLE BILL 
OF UNUSUAL MERIT

Program for Wednesday.
Eastern Daylight Saving Time.

P. M.
8:00— Mobiloil Concert from N. 
B. C. Studios, Erno Rappe, di
rector; Gladys Rice, soprano; 
Mildred Hunt, crooner; Douglas 
Stanbury, baritone; Harry 
Breur, xylophonist; quarts and 
jazz band.

8:30— Happy Wonder Bakers 
from N. B. C. Studios, Fraiik 
Black, director.
My Cairo Love, Zamernick.
I ’ve Got a Feeling I’m Falling. 
Estrellita (Little Star), Ponce. 
What a Day, Woods.
W’onder Bakers Trio.
Hopak, Moussorgsky.
Moonlight and Roses.
Tenor solo, Frank Luther, with 
orchestra.
Pale Moon, Logan.
Sentimental Me, from “ The Gar
rick Gaities,’’ Rodgers.

9:00— Ipana Troubadours from N.
B. C. Studios, S. C. Lanin, direc
tor.
Selections from ‘ ‘Show Girl.” 
Selections from "The Little 
Show.”
Song of Songs, The Singing 
Troubadour.”
Selections from "Hot Choco
lates.”
A Handful of Popular Dance 
Tunes.

9:30— Palmolive Hour from N. B.
C. Studios, Gustave Haenschen, 
director; with Olive Palmer, 
soprano; Paul Oliver, tenor; the 
Cavaliers and Palmolive orches
tra.
Swanee.
Every Day Away from You. 
Oliver Palmer and Paul Oliver. 
Lovable and Sweet.
Sweet Forget Me Not.
The Cavaliers.
Villanelia, Delagua.
Olive Palrner.
Cachuca, Hadley.
Kashmiri Love Song.
Paul Oliver.
A Perfect Day.
The Cavaliers..
The Beautiful Blue Danube 
(waltz), J. Strauss.
At Twilight. ■
Spanish Flower Song, Palmer. 
Olive Palmer.
Walking with Susie.
Over the Wall of My Garden. 
Paul Oliver.
Rose of Romany.
The Cavaliers.
Rio, Haenschen.
Olive Palmer.
Peace of Mind. ,

Selections from "The Vagabond 
King.”

10:30— Travelers Club dance or
chestra, Norman L. Cloutier, di
rector.

11:00— Baseball scores; Hartford 
Courant news bulletins; weather 
forecast.

McLaglen in ‘ ‘Black Watch” 
and “ Girls Gone Wild”  Both 
Important Films.

For today and tomorrow the 
State theater is presenting a double 
feature program of unusually fine 
merit. "The Black Watch,'” Victor 
McLaglen’s first 100 per cent Fox 
Movietone all-talking picture, is 
the first feature on the bill. This 
thrilling and romantic drama of the 
mysterious Orient is crammed to 
the final reel with excitement and 
breath taking adventures. It pre
sents the stalwart McLaglen in his 
initial debut as a "talkie” star, and 
not once does the big six-footed 
favorite fail to register. He fights, 
loves and carries on in the same 
attitude that earned him the fame 
he rightly possesses for his work in 
"What Price Glory.”  Supporting 
him in “ The Black Watch” are 
Myrna Loy, Roy D’Arcy and Cyril 
Chadwick.

The question is perpetually aris
ing in social circles and debating 
societies— "what is wrong with our 
modern youth?” Some say that 
outside of being a little more friv
olous in manner than their ances
tors, they are not greatly different 
from the boys and girls of yester
day. In the Fox picture, "Girls 
Gone Wild,”  associate feature at 
the State today and tomorrow, this 
point is brought out rather 
vividly. It shows the thrill, the ex
citement and the everlasting ro
mance that youth is forever seek
ing. Sue Carol and Nick Stuart 
have the leading roles, with Hedda 
Hopper, Edmund Breese, Roy 
D’Arcy and the late William Rus
sell.

Shorter subjects will also he 
shown on the same program.

,U 0T A T I0!

"There are too many truck driv
ers who ought to be on trucks and 
not in college.”

— John J. Raskob.
♦ *  *

“ A husband should tell his wife 
everything he is sure she will find 
out— and before • anyone else 
does.”

— Lord Dewar.
* * *

"Without great improvements 
people will tire of talkies. Talking 
is no substitute for good acting 
wc had in silent pictures.”

— Thomas A. Edison.
* * *

“ Merchandise can’t talk but it 
is all ready to fly.”
— Harris M. Hanshue, president

Western Air Express.
♦ • •

"If honest wets were to unite 
with honest dry for a period of 
one year and at every point give 
unqualified support to the law, the 
entire issue would, in my opinion, 
be solved.”
— Stanley High, editor Christian

Herald.
• ♦ *

"A  dog with, a bad name is not 
nearly in such a desperate plight 
as a man with a public one.”

— Cecil Roberts.

Paris.— Paris, which has always 
been the Paradise of women, as 
many hardworking husbands must 
agree, as well as a pleasant haven 
for artists and students, is again 
becoming the workingman’s heav
en. The Ministry of Labor has re
cently announced that there are 
but 895 cases of unemployment in 
the capital, the lowest number 
si..ce before the war broke out. Of 
this number, 627 are men and, con
sidering the size of the city, the 
figures are strikingly low. They in
dicate conclusive evidence of the 
proverbial French thrift and the 
very satisfactory practice of favor
ing Frenchmen first and foreigners 
next, when it comes to a job. Beg
gars are almost unseen on the 
street these days, with the excep
tion of poor women trying to sell 
a fa'ded bunch of flowers and the 
well-known cripples which frequent 
the bridges across the Seine on fete 
days.

Signs of the gradual disappear
ance of whatever ill feeling was 
probably engendered during war- 
days, come by way of the presence 
of one hundred young Germans in 
Paris as exchange students during 
four weeks. When they leave they 
will be accompanied by an equal 
number of French ones who will re
turn their visit for a month.

In addition to these two months 
of exchange, it has been decided to 
have the students spend a third 
month together to exchange opin
ions and ideas. This year, this ex
tra time will be spent in Germany 
and next year in France.

“SHOWERED” AGAIN

The high cost of living is com
pelling many Parisians to part with 
souveniers they once cherished. A 
beautiful gun which Napoleon I 
used was sold recently at the Hotel 
Drouot for a little less than two 
thousand dollars. It was the work 
of Lepage and was exposed at the 
Exhibition of 1900.

It is stated that in the Belgian 
Congo elephants are more satis
factory than motor tractors.

Mooney’s Judge Urges 
Pardon

There is some talk of the return 
of the old double-decker autobus 
on the streets of Paris within the 
near future. But they will not be 
the old ones of heavy build which 
proved especially unwieldly for the 
many sharp turns in the capital 
and caused several serious acci
dents. They will be light and easily 
managed, something like the buses 
seen on the streets of London, per
haps covered. Thirty years ago 
there were horse-drawn double- 
deckers running between the city 
and certain suburbs, but they were 
not in general favor.

, Mrs. Carl E. Thoren of West 
Center street gave a miscellaneous 
gift “ shower” at her home last eve
ning for Miss Florence Johnson of 
Clinton street, who is to be mar
ried to Thomas McCann next 
month. Twenty guests were pres
ent and included relatives and 
friends from Meriden, Hartford 
and this town. Mrs. Thoren’s home 
was decorated in pale green and 
yellow. Yellow flowers were used 
on the table and a bride’s cake 
with miniature bride andr bride
groom was also trimmed in yellow 
and green, and was a feature of 
the luncheon. Musical numbers 
were played on .the piano by Mrs. 
William Munsie of Bigelow street, 
and Miss Olive Niplson of Hart
ford, cousin of the bride-to-be. 
Miss Johnson has been the recipient 
of several “ showers” lately.

RESTAURANT FROCK

A restaurant gown of black 
panne velvet has a round yoke of 
jade green beads and the little 
black lace restaurant turban top
ping it has a face banding of the 
green.

NEW WAISTLINES

The heaviest rainfall In Los An-
Seles was In 1884, when more 
lan 38 inches of rain felL

WAPPING
Miss Majorie Felt, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. William Felt, is 
spending a few days with her 
aunts, Miss Winna SmUh and Miss 
Grace Smith of Hartford.

The Memorial library year closed 
August 1, with 6,064 books regis
tered. There were 300 books added 
during the year, 216 by town ap
propriation, 58 from the state and 
26 donated. There was a circula
tion of 7,895 books during the year, 
and 265 magazines.

Next Friday evening Wapping 
Grange will hold its sixteenth reg
ular meeting. Neighbors’ Night. 
The Granges invited are Tolland, 
Bloomfield and Plainville. The re
freshment committee which was ap
pointed at the last meeting are as 
follows: Mrs. Franklyn Welles, Jr., 
Mrs. Sherwood Bowers, Walden V. 
Collins, Mrs. Levi T. Dewey, Miss 
Margarett Welles, and Ivan West.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Willson of South Windsor 
last Friday.

Miss Dorothy Clapp is at the 
Girls Scout Camp at East Hartland.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Watson Vibert 
and son spent the week-end at 
Groton Long Point, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hollis F. Church.

Two little maids working in a 
large house in the fashionable 
Parc Monceau quarter were recent
ly locked in their rooms for three 
days, owing to a curious misunder
standing of the legal authorities.

Their master, a Monsieur Thierry 
d’Ennequln, died and they were 
told that it was their duty not to 
let anyone enter and to see that 
everything was sealed by the law 
pending the reading of the de
ceased man’s will.

When the clerk from the office 
of the local Justice come to affix 
seals on the desk, safe and other 
articles of furniture, the two ser
vants did not answer the bell and 
the man just walked in, did his 
work and then sealed the outer 
doors so that no one could get out.

A telephone call to the police ex
plaining the mistake did litHe good 
for they were told that nothing 
could be done and that by no means 
should the seals be broken without 
a special order from the Court.

The wandering waistline has 
come home to roost, if one calls 
the normal waistline the logical 
place to put it. Whether^gowns 
belt themselves, are cut princess 
or have yokes that shape up to a 
waistline, there is no getting away 
from the attention the norma! 
placing now draws.

Willimantic Camp Grounds. Aug.
21— The dally gatherings at the 
Camp are increasing in s’ -'> and in
terest. It Is the largest and best 
camp meeting held for many years. 
The cottages available for rent
were all taken except two at the 
opening of the meeting. Improve
ments made in the boarding house 
include running water, a~ ’ service 
opening between the kitchen and 
the dining room. Other Improve
ments about the grounds are the 
newly painted tabernacle and In
stitute office, and a number of cot
tages have al.so been brightened 
with paint. Many flower gardens 
are in evidence. Especially fine is 
the garden of Rev. O. E. Toiirte- 
lotte, of. East Hartford. Mrs, 
Stephen Dunstan has a well decor
ated place.

The meetings are splendidly at
tended, and the speakers are excep
tional. Prominent among these 
are the Rev. Harvey Reeves Caul- 
kins, who Is making his first visit 
to the camp. Dr. Caulkins is show- 
ing in his series of six addresses 
a . 9:30 each day how the Idea of 
an impersonal God Is the hlleht of 
the oriental relieions of India. 
China. Japan and Korea. Yesterdav 
afternoon he addressed the crowd 
on the occasion of the anniversary 
of the Woman’s Foreign Mission
ary Society. Dr. Caulkins. who 
was for years a missionary in India 
stated that when the nations of the 
east fell away from the early mc-.n- 
theism of the race into monism 
(Impersonal deity) India conceived 
of God as pure being. China as ab
stract power, Persia as divine 
energy, Greece as pure reason, 
Egypt as productive life, and the 
Romans as law. He said that we 
white folks were thousand.s of years 
ago Aryans living near Thibet. Our 
ancestors swept westward into 
northern Europe. It Is Christianity 
which has lifted us to high intel
ligence and knowledge of the one 
living and true God.

At the WomaD's Home Mission
ary Anniversary the speaker was 
Mrs. S. Davis, of Providence. She 
spoke interestingly of I’ork among 
the Negroes in South Cairolina and 
Georgia.

Prof. W. G. Chanter, of Wekley- 
an University, who is a well-known 
speaker in town, having been a 
number of times heard at. the South 
Methodist church,, is .delivering a 
series, of six addresses on the "Life 
of Christ.” *

Dr.. Leopold Nies, superintendent 
of Snringfield district gives each 
evening evangelical sermons.

Dr. Nies last evening gave a very 
interesting sermon 'on “ Thumb 
Prints”— the impressions that par
ents, teachers, and friends make 
upon us.

Notes
New arrivals at camp from Man

chester are Mrs. Harry Keeney, 
Mrs. Robert Richmond, Mrs. Paul 
Ferris, Miss Gertrude Abbey, and 
Howard Keith.

Miss Henrietta Devon is occupy
ing her cottage for the season on 
Haven avenue.

The chairs upon the platform 
have been painted and a new rug 
secured.

The annual business meeting of 
the Willimantic Camp Meeting 
Association is scheduled for Satur
day, August 24, at 4 p. m.

Mrs. Walter Shipman and Mrs. 
C. G. Tyler returned to Manchester 
Tuesday. They expect to return to 
camp later'in the week.

Rev. W. D. Woodward came to 
Manchester last evening (ivlth his 
daughter. Miss Ethel Woodward. 
He returns to camp tonight.

‘ ‘Victorious Songs”  Is the title 
of the song-hook used at the meet
ings this season.

Mrs. Helen *Havlland Potter, of 
Norwich Town, has been detained 
from coming to camp this week by 
the illness of her father at Niantic. 
and Rev. J. S. Pennepacker, of 
Niantic, Is In Pennsylvania, owing 
to the death of his father. The 
work they were to do among the 
young people at camp is carried on 
by Rev. C. E. Spaulding, of New 
London, and Mrs. Pennepacker.

On Aug. 21,1858, Abraham Lin
coln and his great rival', Stephen. A, 
Douglas, began their series of seven 
debates on the question of slavery.

The seven places, one in each 
Illinois congressional district, and 
the dates were: Ottawa, Aug. 21; 
Freeport, Aug, 27; Jonesboro, Sept. 
15; Galesburg, Oct. 7; Quipey, Oct. 
13, and Alton, Oct. 15.

in the fantous Freeport debate, 
Lincoln asked: “ Can the people of 
a United States territory, in any

K

lawful way, against the wishes of 
any citizen of the United States, 
exclude slavery from its limits, 
prior to the formation of a state 
constitution?”

If Douglas answered No,- he 
would deny his pet doctrine of 
popular sovereignty: if he answer
ed Yes, he would antagonize the 
dominant politicians of the south, 
led 'oy Jefferson Davis, who main
tained that the only power that 
could deal with slavery was the 
municipal power of a stale, and 
furthermore he would set the local 
authority of tne territory above the 
Supreme Court which had declared 
slavery legal In all the territories of 
the United States by the Dred Scott 
decision.

Douglas answered in the affirma
tive and tried to wriggle out of the 
trap by declaring that although 
slavery might be “ legal” in a ter
ritory it could not actually exist 
for an hour or a day where the 
people enacted legislation unfriend
ly to iL

PHONES FOR PLANES 
New York, Ang. 21> —  Regular 

radio telephone, service from air
planes to the ground, is not far 
distant, according to Herbert Hoo
ver, Jr., the President’s son. He 
predicted that most  ̂ commercial 
planes wouid be so equipped in an 
address broadcast over a national 
chain through. WEAF last night. 
Added safety in air travel was fore
cast through this development.

When Dining In 
HARTFORD

Visit

/Q

O O /T C R  
/W OPPC

henri f. karn, proprietor
60 Asylum St.

‘Where Cuisine Reigns Supreme’

Specials For 
The Week-end
(Thursday, Friday, Saturday) 

Sterling Silver
PENDANTS

• $ 2.00
Gents’ 6-Jewel Lever 

WATCHES
in Chrome Plated Case

$6.75
Strap Watches 

$8.75
Legionnaire Strap 

Watches 
$19.00 to $26.00

Ladies’ Wrist Watches 
$8.75 $15.00 $25.00

$29.50 $60.00
Cameo Pins 
$ .̂25 and up

Full Line o f .
Seth Thomas Clocks 

$6.00 to $20.00
Full Line of WefttloK

iUarm Clocks 
$1.50 to $5.00

Also in Colored Finishes. 
See the New

Pocket Beit Watch 
$1.50

R. DONNELLY
JEWELER

515 Main S t, South Manchestex

Read The Herald Advs.
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BELTS’ IMPORTANCE

Two belts are often better than 
one, in new modes. One usually 
is above the normal waistline, the 
other below. Between them they 
emphasize what the couturier 
feels important and get women in 
a mood to consider tight belts 
again.

EMBROIDERY TOUCH

A black flat crepe frock of real 
distinction has a round collar and 
tab front of unusually lovely old 
embroidery in an ivory tone. The 
tight, long sleeves have winged 
tabs of the same at the cuff.

Superior Judge Franklin A. Grif
fin, above, who sentenced Tom 
Mooney for the San Francisco Pre
paredness Day bombing in 1916, is 
now taking a leading part in the 
effort to get a pardon for Mooney. 
In a recent address at Los Angeles, 
Judge Griffin declared he is now 
convinced that Mooney was con
victed on perjured testimony and 
that "a gross miscarriage of justice 
occurred” in the court over which 
he presided.

101,089 Direct Legal and Qarage
Services i^ 

1928!
An International Association of 

32 years’ standing whose 
service is unequaled

O ut service does not depend upon the presence o f 
Clubs which are usually found only in the larger cities.

Its benefits are available anywhere 
in the United States and Canada 

Local Representative Here on Thursdays.

Automobile Legal Assov'iation
152 Temple St,., New Haven 18 Asylum S»., Hartford

THE ANSWER.

Here Is the answer to the Letter 
Golf puzzle on the, comic page: 

SOARS, STARS, STARE. SHARE, 
SHALE, SHALT, SHAFT, SHIFT, 
SWIFT.

WM. E. KRAH 
Expert 

Radio Service
Philco Jars and Batteries 

R C A  Tubes and New Sets 
Phone 4949

E X C U R S IO N
Hartford

To-
Essex

and Return
VIA STEAMER 

AND
MOTOR COACH
Fare includes dinner on steamer 
Wednesdaysp Saturdays, Sundays

GOING
HARTFORD LINE STEAMER 
Lv. Hartford - - 4:00 PM
Due Essex . . .  0:00 PM

RETURNING
N. B. TRANSPORTA’nON CO.

MOTOR COACH 
Lv. Essex - - - 0:15 PM
Due Hartford - • 11:00 PM

(EASTERN STANDARD TIME)

THE HARTFORD LINE

COZY
HOME
WARMTH

Is Easily Secured 

For The Coming Winter

ESTATE

$ ^ ^ 0 0

HEATROLA T habeau^ ulU tm U G m aB m S’  S  
tola—tha on ly  AtHna-haatar S
th a t hn* tha uxmdmrful In ten t’ S
ti-F ira  A ir D uet—a n  Oxetusivm S
daaica th a t Curaa uaata haoK S  
In to  tsar m th . F or •ataUhomam, S
m artmanta,atorm aaadaiffioat. \  S  
M touaadaaaeim am itm tm u»' S  
tem ryham tarfarlargerhom aa. S

A most delightful modern heater, with | 
thermostat control, and just a little in ad- | 
vance of the latest. |

Phone 5075 i

o :-
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ACODEKT VtCTM 
HEARS CDtl IS WED

Mrs. Wends' Woes Deepen 
As She Gets Letter from 
Her Missing Daughter.

ROCKVILLE

The hysterical state in which
Mrs. Felix Wencis of 4 North
School street was in when she was 
Injured in an automobile accident 
on Main street yesterday afternoon, 
was not much Improved by the in
formation that came to her this 
morning, in a special delivery let
ter with a New York postmark. It 
said that Jennie was married.

Mrs. Wencis had been to the po
lice station three times yesterday 
and once before on Monday night 
to report the disanpearance of her 
daughter, Jennie, 17. who the fam
ily feared had run away with a 
boarder who had been friendly to
wards her. but to whom the par
ents objected as a husband.

The boarder, who was from New 
York, and whose name is said to 
be John Rujonis. had been paying 
marked attention to Jennie. The 
parents advised that she give him 
up, as the had heard he was 48 
years old and had a wife in Europe.

Dodged Job
On Mondav morning Jennie left, 

presumably for her job in the fin
ishing department of the cravat de
partment of Cheney Brothers. She 
w'as driven to the factory by her 
father. She only had 10 cents, her 
parents say. She got out of  ̂ her 
father’s car at the mill but d i ' not 
enter. Meantime the boarder, had 
remained at the Wintjis home and 
when Mrs. Wencis left the house 
is supposed to have gone into Jen
nie’s rooms and taken away her 
clothes. Mrs. Wencis asserts that 
$75 disappeared from her purse, 
which she had left at home, on the 
same day.

Rujonis is then supposed to have 
walked down the tracks to the 
South end and met the girl and the 
pair to have gone to Hartford, as 
Jennie was reported as Leing seen 
at the railroad station.

This morning came f  e special 
delivery letter addressed “ Dear 
Mother and Father”  and telling 
that they were married yesterday 
and hoping that they would be for
given.

Mrs. Wencis was in the hospital 
as the result of the accident of yes
terday, in which she suffered a 
broken arm and three d4ep cuts on 
her arm.

The girl’s fathe; wants the po
lice to try to locate Rujonis and 
bring him back on a charge of 
theft.

Ever See Moonshi ne Still in Action?

LIGGEn NOT WORKED
Boston, Aug. 21.— Declaring that 

"we have the Democrats on the run 
and will keep them that way for 
the next 18 months,” Louis K. Lig
gett, Republican national commit
teeman today refused to further 
comment regarding his controversy 
with former Mayor James M. Cur
ley.

Liggett, who returned from a 
four day yachting trip, ignored the 
action of former Gov. Alvan T. 
Fuller, in terming him a “ Jonah,” 
and the visit of Curley to the dis
trict attorney’s office demanding a 
Grand Jury indictment.

The former mayor charged that 
he had been criminally libelled by 
the G. O. P. national committee
man in a speech at Fall River when 
it was stated that Curley distributed 
anti-Catholic propaganda during 
the last presidential campaign in 
an effort to injure the Republican 
cause.

District Attorney William Foley, 
assigned an assistant to take charge 
of the case, and determine the pro
cedure to be made.

AT RAU’S PALACE
A Mystery Night dance will be 

held at Rau’s Dance Palace at 
Crystal Lake tonight with Van’s 
Nighthawk Revellers, making th?ir 
initial appearance locally, furnish
ing the music for dancing. Over 
fifty dollars worth of prizes will be 
given out. Saturday night Ray 
Deleporte will bring his orchestra 
to the Palace. An added attraction 
will be the balloon dance, the win
ner to receive a handsome set of 
lusterware of 23 pieces. Connie 
Rau booked some unusual attrac
tions for the coming few weeks.

NAVY PLANES TO RACE.

Interchnrch Tournament.
Plans have been completed for 

the annual interchurch tennis 
tournament. The Methodist, Con
gregational, Trinity Lutheran and 
St. Bernard churches had repre
sentatives present at a meeting held 
this week. It was decided to make 
out a tentative schedule, which is 
to be sent to all churches for their 
approval and acceptance.

All the tournament matches are 
to be play6d on Saturday after
noons, or if that is impossible, 
through the week following. An 
extra man will be on hand , to 
referee. For each match the win
ner is to he awarded five points. 
Frederick Plummer of the Metho
dist church and Charles Murphy of 
St. Bernard’s church have planned 
games for September 7, 14, 21, 28, 
October 5, 12, 19. 26 and Novem
ber 2.

Gregus Tennis Champion.
George Gregus, left-handed ten

nis player, won the junior tourna
ment played on the Kumjoynus 
tennis court for all boys in Rock
ville under 16 years of age. He de
feated Truman Read, seeded sec
ond, in two straight sets, 6-1, 6-4. 
Gregus was seeded first. Both boys 
played a brilliant game with low 
hard strokes and services that 
were decidedly surprising for 
younger boys. In the first round 
Ralph Clifford defeated Theodore 
Metcalf 6-2, Willard Plummer de
feated Kerwin Lisk 6-2. Robert 
Usher beat Melville Osborne, Jr., 
6-1, George Gregus beat Harold 
Stone in an interesting match, 6-3, 
and Willard Ludke lost to Arthur 
Farr by a forfeit. In the second 
round “ Skel” Read beat Clifford 
6-2, and Plummer, seeded fourth, 
lost to Usher, 6-4, while Gregus 
beat Farr 6-1 and Prutting lost to 
Lutz, seeded third, 6-2. In the 
semi-finals Read beat Usher 6-2 
and Gregus beat Lutz by the same 
score. And in the final match of 
the day Gregus beat Read 6-1, 6-4. 
At the boys own request, it "had 
been decided that a doubles tourna
ment be played next Monday. Teams 
already entered are as follows: 
George Gregus-Melville Osborne. 
Trumaft Read-Arthur Farr, Wilfred 
Lutz-Theodore Metcalf, Robert 
Usher-Kerwin Lisk, Harold Stone- 
Willard Plummer, Ralph Cllfford- 
Wllliam Prutting.

Frederick Heer.
Frederick Heer, 63, died at his 

home at 54 Village street on Mon
day about midnight, following a 
long Illness. He was born In 
Yi^adenburg, Germany, April 5, 
1866, and came to this country 56 
years ago, locating in New York. 
He has been a resident of Rockville 
for 21 years. For the past seven 
years he conducted a delicatessen 
store on Market street and had 
many friends. Besides his wife 
Mrs. Sophia Heer, he leaves one 
son, George Heer and one daughter, 
Mrs. Emnia Tennstedt of this city. 
The funeral will be held from the 
home on Village street on Thursday 
afternoon^ at 2 o’clock.

At dadlolns Show.
A large number from . this city 

attended the Connecticut Gladiolus 
Society exhibition held in the old 
state house in Hartford yesterday 
and today. Some of the local 
growers had displays at the show.

Elks’ Clambake.
Thursday will be the last day on 

which to obtain tickets for the 
clambake at Liedertafel Grove on 
August 25, under the auspices of 
the Rockville Lodge of Elks. 
Chef Urbano Osano of Manchester 
will be in charge. Tickets are for 
Elks only. There will he a pro
gram of athletic events, in addition 
to the big feed.

Pastor Coming Home.
Rev. George S. Brookes, pastor 

of Union Congregational church, 
plans to sail for home from Europe 
on August 28 on the S. S. Homeric. 
For the past two weeks he has been 
in the London libraries, studying.

Skinner Auxiliary Picnic.
At a recent meeting of Alden 

Skinner Auxiliary, Sons of Union 
Veterans, held in G., A. R. hall, 
plans were made to hold the an
nual picnic at “ Cherry Lodge,” 
Crystal Lake, the summer home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Koehler of 
Hartford. The date is set for 
Saturday, September 7. Members 
of the local camp and Grand Army 
men are Invited. Plans were also 
discussed for the National Conven
tion to be held in Portland, Me., 
September 8-14. Mrs. Laura Kreh 
is the delegate from the local aux
iliary.

Engagement.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tucker of 

Vernon avenue, announce the en
gagement of their daughter Ida, to 
Charles Dunn, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Dunn of Hartford. The wedding 
will not take place this fall.

Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rau of

AMEiaCAN CANDY 
MUCH SOUGHT IN 

DISTANTCUMES

m i-

Here’s a “ still” picture taken by moonshine. Dry agents fTmnd this complete com whisky distillery hidden 
away in the mountains near Asheville, N. C., but its o wners had fled. Bascom Lamar Lunsford, left, noted 
collector of mountain oallads, and Squire John G. GUI is are shown Inspecilng the still in full operation. All 
cracks and tiny apertures in the still and “ worm” had been plugged with a paste made of corn nreal.

Windsorville, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Rau of Stottsvllle, N. Y., Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson Gerber of Sutton, 
Mass., apd Carl Rau of New York 
were among those at the funeral of 
Mrs. Frank R. Rau, which was held 
in this city on 'Tuesday.

William F. Tyler, Tolland Coun
ty Y. M. C. A. secretary, has leased 
the Peterson house on Grove street 
and will move his family here soon. 
Mr. Tyler returned recently from 
Camp Woodstock, the Y. AI. C. .A 
camp.

Mr. and Mrs. William Rogalus 
of Becker Place are enjoying a 
week’s vacation with friends in 
Pittsfield, Mass, and Bennington 
Vt. ■

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rider of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rider of St. 

Petersburg, Fla., were at the home 
Ogden Corner section for several 
days the past week.

Miss Agnes Woods of Union 
street is enjoying two weeks vaca
tion with friends in New York.

William Simpkins of Union 
street was taken to the Hartford 
Hospital for treatment on Monday 
night.

Mrs. Earl Crossman and daugh
ters Janet and Rita of East Syra
cuse, N. Y., are \he guests of Mrs. 
Rita Fender of North Park street.

•Walter McNamara of School 
street is very ill at his home.

New York detectives pinched a 
man for training his bulldog to 
pick up golf balls on the public 
links. As soon as a player would 
swipe his ball, so would the dog.

MANY AIR LINES 
• NOW SCHEDULED 

IN NEW ENGLAND
Boston.— With five passenger 

lines, one mail,' and one express 
line, in constant operation, air 
transportation In New England has 
definitely passed beyond the ex
perimental and fad stages.

New England business men have 
come to realize the potentialities 
of commercial aviation within the 
last few years, and their active 
support has been instrumental in 
bringing about the rapid develop
ment of the industry.

One year ago the air mail line 
to New York was Boston’s only 
scheduled transport line. This line, 
operated by the Colonial Air Trans
port Co., was the first contract air
mail route in the country. Last 
spring the Colonial company began 
operation of the Colonial Passen
ger line between Boston and New 
York; and the venture proved an 
instantaneous success.

■» Start Other Lines 
The success of the Colonial com

pany’s airline led to the establish
ment of three other passenger 
lines, the Curtiss Flying Service, 
the Airvla, Inc., all water line to 
New York, and the North Atlantic

Aviation Company which made the 
White Mountain vacation region 
easily accessible to the air-minded 
city dweller.

Boston newspapers afe being de
livered the same ^evening as print
ed in New York, traveling over the 
Colonial airline. Vacatioi;ists at 
Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket, 
formerly dependent on dependable 
but lackadaisical' boat service now 
peruse the afternoon papers sev
eral hours after they roll off the 
press. The North Atlantic line 
daily service has Whitfield, N. H., 
as its terminal, with a stop each 
way at Concord, N. H. The Curtiss 
lines followed with a week-end 
service to Rockland and Bar Har
bor, Me.

Over Inland Waters
The most recent initiate into the 

ranks of New England air trans
port companies is the Alrvia Co., 
which operates Hugh Savola-Mar- 
schetti seaplanes over the inland 
water route, transporting passen
gers to the terminal; in high pow
ered speedboats.

The latest flying schools to be 
established in New England was 
sponsored by the Curtiss Flying 
Service at Portland and Rockland, 
Me.

A bond issue has been approved 
for the construction of a municipal 
airport at New Haven, Conn.» At 
Hartford temporary flood lights 
have been installed on radio tow
ers as an experimental step in mak
ing the towers of radio transmis
sion plants beacons for night 
fliers.

Chicago.— Patagonia is becoming 
“ candy conscious.”

So are the Virgin Islands.
But neither are far ahead of 

residents of Alaska or British 
Malays when it comes to taking 
proper care of a luscious choco
late cream or a pocketful of gum 
drops.

And as for South Africa! 'The 
most helpless thing imaginable is 
a truck load of hard candy when 
the natives of this far-llung point 
take it in hand.

All of this according to 
nand A. Bunte, of this city, 
statement concerning the

\
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. . . Now all debate about 
Gasoline Quality is settled

It’s Here Today 
Socony Special plus Ethyl

Dallas Texas, Aug. 21.— Twenty 
Navy airplanes took off from Love 
Field here at 7:30 o’clock this 
morning en route from San Diego, 
Calif., to the National air races at 
Cleveland, Ohio.

Lieut. Comm. H. C. Wick, com
manding, expected to lead, the 
squadron as far as Kansas City or 
St. Louis today. The group, which 
Includes 18 Boeing pursuit and 
three Sikorsky amphibian planes, 
arrived here yesterday afternoon.

ARREST CB.-VI THIEF.

New York, Aug. 21.— Scotland 
Yard detectives stationed aboard 
the liner Bremen today seized Hans 
Burklage of Stuttgart as the “ Lone 
Wolf”  who stole $30,000 worth of 
jewels from passengers. He was 
disguised as a steward when arrest
ed and police said he revealed the 
hiding places of the gems after a 
five-hour grill.

NOTICE!
My Wife, Ida Glannantoni, having 

,eft my bed afid board without just 
•ause or provocation, I hereby give 
lotice that I will pay no bills of 
her contracting after this date.

PETER GIANNANTONI. 
South Manchester, Conn.
Lug. 21. 1929.

NEW YORK
via

HARTFORD LINE
Daily Passenger and 

Freight Service
Lv. HARTFORD 4; 00 PM 

Glastonbury - 4:80 P31 
Middletown • fl:15P3I 
E. Haddam - 7:80 P3I 
Deep River • 8:15 PM 
Essex • - 9:00 PM

Lv. Saybrook Point 9:45 P3I 
Due NEW YORK

(Pier 40, N.R.) 5:80 A3I 
Eastern standard Time
PASSENGER FARES 

One Way • - • f2.50
Round Trip » • -  4.00
DAILY EXCU ^ION S 

Hartford and Middletown
Goins, Boat Retnrains, TroDev

5 0
Tickets and Reservations at 
 ̂ State Street. Wharf

The Hartford Line

TWO" YEARS ago we introduced 
Socony Special— a sui>erior high- 

compression gasoline. Thousands of 
motorists discovered that it was far 
better than other gasolines, and gladly 
paid a premium for it.

The sales mounted. Perhaps we should 
have been satisfied, but we were not. 
We said: "Is  there anything that we 
can possibly do to make Socony Special 
still better?”

There was one thing. We could add 
Ethyl fluid to it.

Ethyl fluid is an anti-knock prepara
tion that makes any gasoline better. 
Even a poor gasoline can be given "zero 
knock-rating”  if enough Ethyl fluid is 
added. But a poor gasoline with a zero 
knock-rating is still a poor gasoline.

Never before in New York and New 
England has Ethyl fluid been added to a 
gasoline of Socony Special quality. We 
decided— at extra cost to ourselves, but 
no extra cost to you—to do what had

never been done. Today for the first time 
you can buy Socony Special plus Ethyl, 
at the same price that you have been 
paying for Socony Special alone. The 
gasoline debate is settled. We guarantee 
that in anti-knock quality, in smooth 
performance, in pick-up, in everything 
that you want in a gasoline, the new 
Socony Special (with Ethyl) is better 
than any gasoline you have ever used.

Test It fo r  Just One Week
We urge you not to lose a single day 

in trying this amazing new motor fuel. 
By all means give it a fair and honest 
triaL Make sure your tank is empty, or 
nearly empty, so that your motor will 
get the full benefit of this new Socony 
SpeciaL

Use it for a week. Check your pick
up and power. Note the smooth opera
tion and complete control. At the end 
of a week you’ll be convinced- From 
then on, no other gasoline will ever do.

&

SOCONY
SPECIAL

ETHYL
FLUID

THE BEST GASOLINE 
EVER PRODUCED

SOCONY
RCO, U, 8 . PAT. OFF,

S T A N D A R D  O I L  C O M P A N Y  O F  N E W  Y O R K

Losses $5,000,000 in 
Long Court Fight

-of the confectionary Industry in 
this country.

According to Bunte, America is 
doing more than its share in filling 
the sweet tooth of the world. E;<- 
ports of American confections are 
increasing steadily and while Eng
lish-speaking countries are the 
best customers, far off points are 
rapidly gaining.

Tastes Differ.
The nature of the candy pre

ferred by the different nations is 
highly varied. The Brltlsli King
dom bought ten limes as > uch 
hard candy in 1927 as chocolate 
creams, while in Cuba, Panama, 
Nicarauga and South America the 
sale of chocolates amounted to ap
proximately 40 per cent, of their 
total candy bill.

But when a South African man- 
about-town goes wooing you’ll find 
a jar of hard candy tucked under 
his arm, this being the favorite 
sdrt of sweet. The Fiji Islanders, 
on the other hand, like nothing so 
much as th«y do chocolate creams 
— and they must be of the best.

She has lost $5,000,000. A bit
ter six-year court fight over a strip 
of I’alm Beach, Fla., ocean front
age has been decided against Mrs. 
Richard Croker, above, widow of a 
former New York political leader. 
Her late husband had sold, for 
$100 a foot, an option on land now 
worth $750.'

: Contractor Wilson Rlcbardi^r-^^ 
of South Manchester completed fh '/j 
grading of the new road 
built from Hubbard Hill, 
four corners at Howarth’s ŝton/-.'-  ̂
last Friday^and on Saturday . begai 
to grade oh land purchased froD 
William Treat. Dynamite will 'b; 
used to remove the ledge on th< 
corner. A United States geo 
detlc survey was . made 1j 
1928 afid a copper disc placed oi ; 
the highest point o f "  this ledg*,.' 
warning all persons that a $25( 
fine would be imposed on any per, 
son disturbing. this ledge. It wA 
— feet above sea'level— feet no 
given. . ^

W. J. Fuller and family 
speiiding their vacation at th« 
Hurlburt farm.

A wofd of explanation about th« 
way a bolt of lightning hit and de 
niolished a beehive owned by E 
S. Tomlinson. The bolt struck ant 
followed a wire fence next th< 
East Hartford Fire District prop 
erty till it jumped off ploughinj 
the ground until it reached th< 
hive, then striking the tin roof o: 
the hive from underneath. .A nev •

I beehive has replaced the damaget 
one and the bees are very busj 
getting established again.

Radium salt, worth $500,000 
would not till a teaspoon.

K

The World is 
YourjOyster

W hile you ’re young and able 
to  work, the world looks good  
to  you and your family.

Later on  it will look  different 
unless you arrange now  for 
an incom e for your family if 
you  die early, for yourself 
whenever you are physically 
unable to work and evenr 
m onth.of your life after age 65i.

Ask for descriptive booklet 
and rates at your age.

Connecticut Genera!
Life I nsurance Company

FAYETTE R  CLARKE 
- INSURANCE 

D^pot Square, Manchester

I NSU R A N CE
The Best Guardian o f  

Life and Property

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX IN A GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

IS THE
BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

The Manchester Trust Co.

F ire a n d  L ia b ility  

In su ra n ce  

RICHARD G. RICH
Tinker Building, South Manchester.

tm
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Different in size 
but alike in QUALITY

Hand Cleahkb.*
• 1 3 5 0

Standabd
Model*

• 3 5 ® ®
illM hw w iH  ritlmw

GEN ERAL m  ELECTRIC
CLEAN ER

These three General Electric Cleaners differ in size and 
price . . .  but they’re all o f standard General Electric 
quality. Which is just another way o f saying that you 
can get no better!
The two la w  models clean their way lightly and 
thoroughly. They need no oiling, they have extremely 
powerral suction, they’re built with every detail that 
makes for your comfort. And you’ll find that their 
prices are far lower than their value.
The small Hand Cleaner does most o f the work o f 
attachments . . .  but with less effort. It weighs only 
3 ̂  pounds, but its suction is strong en ou ^  to get 
the dirt out o f all fhe |comers and crevices where 
four larger cleaner cannot go. It’ s a mighty efficient 
ittle handful. Try it—and see!

JuMioR

’ 2 4 * ®
Im B OMBcftaMBii

•6JSO or •10.00

$2.00
DOWN

$3 00
PER MONTH

m
*Tntad and apprevad ty  Good HcaMak» $iiiifg  hmdtmta

ELECTRIC CORN POPPER FREE
WITH EACH PURCHASE OF A GENERA L ELECTRIC CLEANER.-

■ •

The Manchester Electric Co.
773 MAIN STREET PHONE 5181

I
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THIS GIRL TYPIST FLIES '
THROUGH HER WORK

THIS HAS HAPPENED

MOLLY BURNHAM, successful 
playwright, turns her attention to 
tragic love. JACK WELLS >a 
sweetheart of college days, has de- 
cUned flatly to marry her, saying 
that he could not possibly he Mister 
Molly Burnham. Other men are 
willing enough to make love, but 
Molly is weary of their protesta
tions. She waifts onl Jack.

In a despondent frame of mind, 
she compiles the tragic love stories 
of history, and works also on an 
anthology of mournful love verse.

RED FLYNN comes to call, and 
Interrupts her work with startling 
news. Jack Wells is being sent 
abroad to study architecture by an 
old widow, who has matrimonial 
designs upon him. Molly cries 
when she hears the news, and Red 
tries to comfort her. He has her in
his arms, when Bob Newton enters 
the room unannounced. Bob is the 
father of the child Molly is bring-in touch with you.”

ruthless. We’ll do anything to at
tain our ends. I know you think 
I’m utterly without character, so I 
might as well admit that I propose 
to keep Rita by fair means or foul. 
I'm a bad woman, Red. And the 
che’ild means more to me than 
honor. Do you know what I’d do? 
I’d frame Bob, if I knew how.”

Red laughed.
“Look out,” he cautioned “that 

he doesn’t frame you. As for you, 
young woman, you be a square
shooter. Give the egg a break.”

*  •  *

It was late when Red said, good
night. Molly slipped her arms 
about his neck, and drew his ear 
to her lips.

“Do me a favor?” she coaxed. 
“If you hear anything more about 
Jack, will you let me know. Red?”

“Why sure,” he promised. “They 
sent over from the office for a 
story. If they got anything. I’ll get

ing up, and has his own key to the 
apartment.

He is intoxicated, and makes 
insulting remarks. Red threatens 
to throw him out, and Bob reaches 
rtiisteadily for a heavy lamp, de
fying Red to touch him.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XXXVII 
“Look out. Red!”
Molly flung herself on Bob.
“You coward you! Y ou....you!

t >
Furiously she struck him on the 

chest with her clenched fists. “You 
get out of my house this minute, 
you big coward!”

Bob staggered backward as she 
pushed him toward the door. He 
dropped his stick and his hat, and 
tried clumsily to recover them. But 
Molly had stooped, as he blundered 
about, and threw them contemptu
ously ahead of him. into the hall.

“Take your old stuff, and get out 
of my house. And don’t you ever 
come back here, as long as you 
live! ”

Bob began to bludder.
“I want my baby.” he sobbed. “I 

want my baby.”
“Stop your nonsense!” retorted 

Molly sharply. “Or I'll call a po
liceman.”

She slammed the door on him 
angrily.

“You should have let me f^^e 
just one swing at him, dehr,” 
grumbled Red.

“Oh, I don’t know,” she protest
ed. “Don’t you think I did pretty 
well myself? Look!"

She pointed a shaking finger. 
“See that lamp, Red. He tried to 
throw it at you. My good.iess, he’d 
have killed you. It weighs a ton.” 

“Well, well, little life saver.”
He patted her shoulder affection

ately. “\Ve’H put you on the lists 
[or a Carnegie medal. Sweetness. 
.. . .S a y , what do you think? Had 
[ better go throw the boy friend in 
1 taxi?’’

“Oh, leave him alone.” she com
manded. “If he steps in front of 
one. it’ll serve him right. It he’s 
going to drink all the time. Red 1 
could petition for sole custody of 
Rita, couldn’t 1? If I could prove 
aim an tinfit parent, and show that 
the child’s mother left her in my 
care— honestly 1 believe I could get 
her for my own!’’

Molly’s eyes sparkled excitedly. 
“Do you think there’s a chance?” 
she demanded. “Oh, Red, it would 
make me so happy!”

“But, listen, old thing,” he pro
tested. “Rita’s his kid. You can’t 
take a man’s child away from him 
like that.”

“But he isn’t a fit parent!” she 
cried.

•  *  *

Red drew his eyebrows together 
severely.

' “■Now Molly.” he admonished, 
“that’s no way to talk. There’s too 
darn much of that sort of thing in 
America. What business has any 
judge to take a child from its 
father, and turn it over to some- 

■ body else? No more business than 
the censors had meddling with your 
play. You thought they had a 

. nerve, didn’t you, telling people 
“that your show wasn’t fit for them 
to see? It was none of their busi
ness, the sort of shows folks "went 
to. Everybody minds everybody 
else’s business in this blooming 
country. But you’re going to mind 
your own—see. Sweetness? You 
haven’t any more right to take Rita 
away from Bob. than you have to 
rob John D. Roct^efellow of his 
most cherished possession.”

“But Bob drinks so!” she cried. 
“Does that give you any license 

to steal from him?”
“But the courts have a right to 

determine whether or not a parent 
is fit to have the custody of his 
child. I could prove Bob unfit.”

“You go messing around in that 
sort of thing,” he threatened 

'angrily, “and I’m through with you, 
Molly. For heaven’s sake, be con
sistent. You despise people who 
Bit in judgment on the morals of 
others. Now. because it coaid serve 
your own interests, you’d run to a 
■ judge, and tell tales on Bob. You’d 
ask that Bob be punished for get
ting drunk, and you be rewarded 
for telling on him. And you’d put 
Rita up for the prize. I’m ashamed 
of you, Molly!”

“But if I could get Rita that 
way,” she moaned. “You don’t 
know how much I want her. Red.” 

“You mind your own business,” 
he counseled. “If Bob w-as abusing 
his child, or neglecting her, then it 
would be another story. Do you 
know what you’d be doing if you 
went after Rita through the courts? 
You'd be pulling yourself on a par 

%ith that girl you told me about 
Who was going to sue Bob for 
"breach of promise. You thought 
jhe was a rotter, didn’t you? For 

love of Pete, don’t be a black 
jaailer!”
■’ Molly picked up the tray Red had 
jeft on the floor.
y  “Here,” she said, "plug In the 
i|ercolator. Let’s eat, and stop flght-

"I wasn’t fighting,” he objected. 
»»I was only telling you things. 
Women are funny. As a sex, Molly, 
^ u ’ve no principle at all.”
I “I know,” she agreed. “'We’re

After Red had gone, Molly bur
ied her pride resolutely, an_ began 
a letter to Jack. He wouldn’t marry 
her. But that did not mean he 
didn’t love her. The more she 
thought about it, the surer she be
came that it was a terrible misun
derstanding. He said he couldn t 
1 Mister Molly Burnham. Didn’t 
that simply prove it was all a'mat- 
ter of his idiotic pride?

There was a woman in Snodgrass 
whose husband was a contractor. 
One year he was laid up with rheu
matism, and she took over his 
work. People liked her, and were 
glad to do business with her. In 
six months she made more money 
than her husband cleared in a year. 
Her husband got well, and took 
things over again. Immediately 
business began to fall off. The wife 
was an energetic person, and anx
ious to carry on. But her husband 
retorted that he was going to wear 
the pants in his house, and that 
settled it. . . .Well, Ja.k was exact
ly like that stupid old contractor. 
Men were all alike. Foolish mascu
line vanity!

Molly smiled to herself. Her 
darling wanted' to wear the pants. 
That was what it really amounted 
to. Of course he wouldn’t talk like 
that. Jack was never crude. But 
that was it, just the same. Sex 
pride.

“You’re so proud. Sweetheart,” 
she whispered. “Now I shall he 
humble, to prove how deeply I love 
you.”

Molly had a little pink type
writer, in a little pink box. A tiny, 
noiseless thing, that matched the 
colors in her bedroom. When she 
worked at night, she used it, be
cause the smallest noise sometimes 
woke Rita. She slipped on a negli
gee of rosy chiffon, and lighted the 
pink-shaded lamps, smiling as she 
completed the picture. Molly loved 
doing things like a gli'l In a book. 
Now the room was softly pink. 
Everything harmonized with her 
mood.

She would write Jack a letter 
that should breathe of her love and 
devotion. A gay, friendly letter 
that would bring him happiness, 
and assuage his silly fears. Sweet 
and womanly, to prove that she was 

i not the kind of a girl who wanted 
to wear pants! To show that he 
need never be afraid of being Mis
ter Molly Burnham!

She laughed aloud, like a little 
girl planning delicious mischief. 
She would win her darling, with all 
the wiles she knew, burying her 
foolish pride. For what had pride
to do with love?

*  •  *

She slipped a sheet of paper in 
her typewriter, and began, swiftly, 
to type. The words, in her mad 
haste, fell over one another.

“ . . .in the old days,” she wrote, 
“I was full of pride in myself. But 
now you are all that I care about 
in the world” . . . .  She paused a 
moment, thinking of Rita. But no! 
Jack counted more than Rita. Bob 
might take Rita away. Tfcen what 
would she do? She must have 
someone then to turn to. Someone 
to fill the dreadful loneliness.

“You are necessary to me,” sire 
went on, and still the words came 
tumbling, flying off the keys like 
m a g ic .... I need you for my 
life___

“Once, my darling, you held me 
in your arms as though you could 
never let me go. You were sweet 
to me, and tender. You were afraid 
I was cold. Afraid I was tired. 
Afraid I worked too har . Afraid 
I would stop loving you. Afraid I 
was worried about something. You 
were always afraid, d arlin g ..,. 
But now it is I who is afraid. Lone
some, and frightened, and afraid. 
And you are leaving me.”

Then she threw discretion to the 
winds.

“I have heard that you are going 
to Italy. 'Would you go away, my 
darling, without telling me good- 
by? Would you leave me, wretched 
and longing? But, my darling, I 
am selfish. I want you to be happy. 
If you are happy, nothing else mat
ters. And you will love Italy, my 
Jack. . . . ”

Page after page Molly typed in 
a sort of frenzy. There was so much 
to be said. So much about Italy 
that she must tell him. And then 
she must tell again of her love— 
her lovely, steadfast love.

“If I knew you had forgotten,” 
she w'rote, “I would try to forget. 
But forgetfulness could not be the 
end of your love. Not of yours— 
nor of mine. That is true, Jack, 
is it not? Tell me, my darling, it 
is true.” *

Exhausted, she dropped her head 
on her typewriter. It was begin
ning to grow lighL She put out 
the lights, and raised her curtains. 
There was only one star left. The 
little, reluctant morning star. The 
world was gray and cold. But soon 
the sun— the great day-star—
would touch the east, and make tl 
glow with fire.

She leaned from the window, and 
looked down the street. There was 
a gray cat ambling along. Not 
another living thing in sight. Molly 
was glad she was going to see the 
dawn. Lots of respectable people

probably never had seen it. And 
it was lovelier even than a sunset.

There was a poem' Jack particu
larly liked in the book of Oscar 
Wilde’s they used to read together.
It was very beautiful, and was 
largely about the sunrise. Molly 
remembered these exquisite lines, 
and said them softly to herself,

“ ‘Then down the long ai.d silent
street,

The dawn, on silver-sandaled feet,
Creeps like a frightened girl’”« « «

She leaned over the sill, and 
looked down the quiet street. And 
it pleased her fancy to see a slight 
figure, swathed in gray like a nun, 
stealing swiftly from the arms of 
night. A frightened girl, with sil
ver sandals on her slim, white feet.

“That’s what I get for writing 
love letters,” she laughed. “I feel 
poetic.”

She glanced at herself In the long 
mirror of her bathroom door.

“And I look,’’ she reflected,“ like 
the wrath of God—which is also 
what I get for writing love letters.”

Molly was tired, but she was also 
sleepless, and she felt like work
ing. She decided to make coffee, 
and commune with her tragic lov
ers, until Rita woke. It was a long 
while since she and Rita had 
breakfasted together.

She put the coffee on to boil, and 
curled up on her cubist sofa with 
“The Lives of Antony and Cleo
patra”. She had reached the part 
where Cleopatra, determined to 
fascinate Anthony, plans her first 
dinner party. Two thousand years 
ago—and the gir!s went at things 
exactly as they do toejay!

By the time the coffee boiled, 
Cleopatra, to impress Anthony, was 
dropping her pearl earrings in a 
goblet of wine. And Anthony, man
like, was begging her not to be 
foolish.

Molly squeezed an orange, and 
brought her coffee to the drawing 
room. It was nearly eight then, 
and Mary, apologetic for pver- 
sleeplng, was in the kitchen. Rita 
would be awake any minute. The 
phone was ringing.

“I don’t want to speak to anyone 
but Mr. Flynn, Mary,” she In
structed.

“Yes, Miss Burnham.”
In a moment Mary stood at the 

drawing room door.
“It was Mr. Flynn, Miss Burn

ham. He said I w'as not to call 
you, but to tell you that Mr. Wells 
sailed on the Leviathan at mid
night with Mrs. Bulwer-Eaton. I 
think those were the names. Would 
that be right. Miss Burnham?”

Molly smiled palely.
“Quite right, thank you, Mary. 

And Mary—will you take the letter 
on the table In the hall, please, and 
bring it here to me, with some 
matches?”

Jane Galbraitb Has a High Type Secretarial Job 
And Her Boss Gives Her the Air 

for Flighty Dictation ! ’

'\-

YOUR . 
CHILDREN
" ‘*'*'^77*'** '̂*O live/̂ berls oarion

Clici28 bu NBA ServiccJr>c Skirts will be long this fall, butkthls ten-pounds-on-a-tray law ai 
stockings will continue to be theUhey will be pleased. For it meani

■ There are two reasons why chil
dren should learn the Idea of 
“must” In helping in the home, be
sides the ethical one of character 
training.

To begin with, home to children 
means world.

To end up with, the sooner we 
get used to the idea the better, 
that everyone must work in some 
way or another for his existence.
Better for children to get accus
tomed to it when they are little.

As forjhis home being his world, 
it is actually that, until he is old 
enough to enlarge his sphere by 
school and other, outside Interests.

Even then, it Is ■ around home 
that he weaves most of his experi
ences.

There Are "Musts.”
And so, in spite of the compan

ionship and fr iendship. between 
parents and children, or rather, be
cause of it, there should be the un
derstanding on the part of every 
child that certain. things are ex
pected of him that he “ must” do.

First of all, children must learn 
that part of their duty is to he 
punctual; that If they have to be 
dragged out of bed. dragged to
meals, spurred on errands, and I on face value you woul.i °xpect

“special legislation” for women, * hi 
very thing which the Natlona 
Woman’s Party fights with toott 
and nail, reasoning that no em 
plnyer will hire a woman, or a' 
least hire her for the same wage at 
a man, if they must bother ahou’ 
all the demands of “special legisla-

sheerest 'silk, according t̂o style re
ports and according to editorial 
comment upon the matter.

The editorial comment is from 
a male I>en, or, course, for who but 
a man would ever question why 
things should be any less extrava
gant whether they slijow or not to, 
be demanded by women? If th lsi“ ° ^were so the tlneerie market would' They reason that because wonier were so, the lingerie marKei ^°uid . because they must 1:
have gone on the rocks aeons ago.  ̂ nrofm______ I they eat, and because they pretoi

_ • j anv kind of a job to pleasant jobs
WHAT’S “DISORDERLY’?” joj. them to have thi

And they’re still arresting them | working conditions as met
or taking sun baths. 'The charge, “protection.”

is disorderly conduct. Maybe
we’ll be less heathenish some day
—not that taking the sun baths is 
“heathenish,” but that calling it 
“disorderly conduct” is. Maybe 
some day we will lose enough fears

It’s often hard to say just vrh( 
is right, they, or the other organ
ized girls who Insist that thi 
abolition of special working prorec 
tion for women undoes all that foi

and taboos not to quail 
thought of a sun bath.

at the I which they have fought for years.

Californian waitresses may or 
may not rejoice at a recent piece 

i of legislation which forbids them 
to carry more than ten pounds -in 
their trays when they go iip and 
downstairs, and never to carry more 
than fifty pounds.

On face value, one would t'link 
that thev would be very chil, iusi

Jane Galbraith, above, is a flying secretary who is bound to rise in her 
position—for her work is seldom done under a cloud. She takes a liigb 
type of dictation from the pi-esident of an aviation company during long 
jaunts through the air.

BY JULIA BLANCHARD.

(To Be Continued)

P

Dally Health 
Service

by World Famed Authority 
Hints On How 'I’o Keep Well

INTRODUCTION OF POISON 
GASES IN INDUSTRY 
CREATES NEW DANGERS

living coral reefs and schools of 
flying fish. We stopped many 
places, a blessed week at beautifulNew York, Aug. 21.—Jane Gal

braith’s recent exploits are enough . pQj.̂  prince where I mean to re
turn some day. We got to Buenos

(This is the first of a series of 
articles by Dr. Morris Fishbein on 
‘poisonous gases and their effect on 
mankind.)

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American 

Medical Association and of 
Hygela, tlie Health 

Magazine.

The speed of modern life and 
the introduction Into industry of 
many new processes involving 
strange and hazardous chemical 
substances have brought new dan
gers to mankind. Often the hu
man being is unaware of the risk 

undergoes.he
The great disaster In the Crile 

Clinic in Cleveland was a manifes
tation of the harm that may be 
wrought by a poison gas when It is 
developed In quantities suddenly 
and at a place where numerous 
people are assembled. The gas In 
this case was nitrogen dioxide. It 
is proposed to tell in this series of 
articles something about the vari
ous poisonous gases.

Probably the greatest number of 
fatalities due to poisonous gases 
are caused by Illuminating gas, car
bon monoxide from the exhausts of 
motor cars and more recently gas 
escaping from some electric refrig
eration systems.

Illuminating gas Is carbon mon
oxide, while the gases used In elec
tric refrigerators are sulphur diox
ide, methyl chloride and ammonia.

During the past year, 29 persons 
were poisoned by gases from house
hold refrigerators In Chicago and 
of this number 10 died. All these 
cases resulted from systems using 
methyl chloride, which is quite dif
ficult to detect because It has prac
tically no odor, and from multiple 
unit systems. These systems are 
used mainly In apartment houses 
and the refrigeration unit is gen
erally In the basement with the gas 
piped throughout the building.

Higher pressure on the gas Is 
necessary than when the unit Is 
part of the refrigerator and conse
quently leaks are more apt to oc
cur.

So far, no cases of poisoning 
have been reported from refrigerat
ors using sulphur dioxide, because 
this gas immediately Irritates the 
eyes and throat and a person can 
leave the room In which It la es
caping.

Breathing is one of the functions 
of mankind that goes on constantly. 
The volume of air that Is breathed 
changes with every activity, sleep
ing, walking, working or running. 
Since gases are mixed with air and 
breathed Into the body, It Is Impor
tant to know how much air is

to make all ambitious private sec- ! 
retaries lift their eyes hopefully 
from their work. |

For Jane is America’s latest in- i 
novation, a “flying secretary.” She 
has just returned from flying 9500 
miles to Buenos Aires with her 
boss, the president of an aviation 
company inaugurating a South 
American line, his wife and three 
other men connected with the com
pany. Jane had 80 hours in the 
air to her credit on this trip. She 
took dictation while flying over 12 
different countries.

“A good digestion and health are 
really more important than speed 
on your machine, when you are a 
flying secretary,” Jane laughed her 
merry, infectious laugh. “But the 
thrill of speeding through the air 
with the wind rushing by and view
ing below the exquisite beauty of 
new countries and sea made my 
little portable seem precious and 
important, a kind of magic key that 
unlocked the door to high adven
ture. For I never In the world 
could have had such a trip if I 
hadn't been a secretary.”

On Top of the World.
Jane is like a rush of clear wind 

herself, a youthful Seattle girl 
with wavy chestnut hair that has 
high lights In It, hazel eyes with 
warm brown tones and flashing 
white teeth that show often, for 
Jane Is riding on top of the world 
right now.

She has been a secretary ever 
since graduating from the Uni
versity of Washington but never 
realized work could be such fun 
until she went to work a few years 
ago for an aviation company. She 
flew to Victoria, San Francisco 
and other points down the coast 
and loved It. That is why she was 
in a seventh heaven when the 
president of. the company wired her 
to come to New York last May to 
start on this trip.

They left, in June and from then 
on life was a grand adventure to 
this girl from the golden west.

Any, Kind of Work.
“I typed only an hour or so a 

day,” she explained. “I held my 
portable on my knees and It was 
easy except when we hit an air 
pocket. Once or twice my type
writer and myself sprawled. We 
had such fun laughing. I kept a 
log of the trip and did correspond
ence for the rest. We sang, worked 
cross word puzzles, wrote notes to 
each other and sat hours gazing 
out on the changing scenery, and 
azure blue of the sea near the 
West Indies, the romance of the 
Lesser Antilles with their bluest 
of blue lagoons and peaceful little 
villages nestling on tiny islands.

Aires too soon! ”
Adaptability seems the first re

quirement for flying secretaries. 
There is the matter of lugga.ge. 
Jane took only one grip wlvich con
tained two white knicker suits with 
polo shirts, two changes of jersey 
underthings that required no iron
ing, sandals for daytime wear, slip
pers and two dinner dresses for eve
ning. En route she lost one shoe 
overboard and saw it plunge into 
the blue sea. One of her adven
tures was hunting for shoes in the 
next place they landed.

Early “Starting Time”
There are also the problems of 

taking off at 4:30 a. m. with per
haps just coffee and a light lunch 
of tongue and chicken sandwiche.s, 
port and cookies and a very late 
dinner that night when they landed. 
Jane usually did he.- own lanndrv. 
In order to have it done when they 
took off early the next morning.

But ijiconveniences mean noth
ing to a young woman lucky enough 
to be a flying secretary. She does 
not remember an unpleasant nr un
interesting thing on the entire two 
months’ trip!

Certain memories shine bright 
for their intriguing interest to 
Jane, however. There was lier hor
ror when they flew low over Devil’s 
Island and took pictures at 2400 
feet of the poor French convicts 
Isolated there in utter despair for 
life. There was her excitement at 
trying to get a haircut in a small 
South American town where the 
barber charged the exorbitant 
amount of $1.50 in good American 
money for a frightful bob; her 
shock at seeing the filth and dire 
poverty of the poorer classes.

Meniorle.s of Reality.
There ^v£re perhaps a dozen 

beauty spots that she never can 
forget. Porte an Prince, the en
trance to Rio, Sugar Loaf, a certain 
coral Island with flying fish, old 
Trinidad with its romantic glamour, 
the thrilling Amazon.

They left their plane In South 
America where it will be used for 
daily service in a new airline. The 
trip back on the boat was anti
climax.

“ I claim to be the first flying 
secretary to do forei.gn service,” 
Jane Galbraith said. “ Rut I’m sure 
I ’ll not be thd last. I can look for
ward to the time when regular 
service between countries will In
clude all kinds of work for women. 
There will be flying stewardesses, 
flying manicurists, flying govern
esses, and who knows, even flying 
teachers. Personally, I'm all for 
it.”

coaxed to get at lessons, they are 
decidedly being wrenches in the 
household machinery 
needless trouble for 
mothers.

They should learn that they 
“ must” snap out of it and be on 
time. This is being a help In a 
negativ-e sort of way. but a neces
sary one. Even the littlest ones 
should learn not to be time wast
ers.

It is natural for children to lag. 
We can't expect perfection all at 
once, but like everything else, prac
tice makes perfect. Some day they 
will learn.

Orderline.s.s Important.
Another of ’he “ musts” they 

should learn early is order. Hats 
should be hung up. umbrellas, over
shoes and coats put In the closet 
where such things are kept, be
longings put away, in bureau draw
ers afker dressing, soap taken out 
of the wash bowl after using, tooth 
hrusiies hung np. and soiled clothes 
put into the hamper.

Pels “ must” be fed at certain 
times without reminding.

Music lessons “ must” be prac
ticed at a certain hour without 
threats. I hesitate to put the state 
seal on this, however. I know so 
many little martyrs who never, 
never, never will learn to play and 
who hate it so. Rut a mother can 
tell if there is hope. Then she can 
use her judgment about this 
"must” business in practicing.

At any rate, all these “ musts’’ 
give children a good start in learn
ing responsibility. I don’t believe 
In letting them drift. I shouldn't 
make these things grim affairs, or 
bugaboos, hut I'd show the chil
dren 1 meant business.

a woman worker to be v'ad when 
she is told that she may legally 

and causing i m a n y  hours a day. 
their busy' legally stand only so

i many hours a day. and that she 
' may legally not work in a place 
which does not provide proper 

' restroom facilities.

But the fact is that thousands of 
women will be just as disturbed by

ITPERS, TOO!
Speaking of special demaadi 

made for women, if not of them 
here’s one specifically demanded o: 
men. Controller A. E. Roth, o 
Stanford University ( Presiden 
Hoover’s scliool. by the way) edict! 
that, sun tan or no sun tan, st'.i 
dents must keep their shirts m 
when on university grounds, rhi; 
is especially aimed at those mis 
guided miscreants who play tenni; 
in only the lowers and not the up 
pers.

When one thinks of how woiner 
have been censured and ultima'ec 
against and forbidden to go tlien 
and here in short skirts an.1 witt 
no sleeves, such sartorial restric 
tions seem only fair, even if a hi' 
silly.

yV

panles it over a certain period of 
time.

The air goes into the lungs, which 
are elastic and which are blown up 
like a bellows Vdth the coqstruc- 
tion of a sponge. All of the little 
cavities opening through small 
communicating tubes into larger 
communicating tubes are finally 
connected up with the wind pipe. 
Through thejittle cavities circulate 
blood vessels and the oxygen 
brought in with the air is taken up 
by the blood and sent back to the 
heart where It Is circulated to the 
tissues of the body.

The average man breathes about 
six quarts o-f air a minute while 
resting In bed, eight quarts while 
walking at two miles an hour, 
forty-three quarts while running 
slowly, and as much as sixty-five 
quarts under condition of maximum 
exertion.

Children expend more energy per 
unit of body surface than adults. 
For this reason, the breathing by 
volume and the amount of air ex
changed in the body are greater in 
children than in adults and the rate 
at which they take up any gas Is 
more rapid. It is for the same rea-

the mouse or bird in relationship to 
its size is such that it will be pois
oned far quicker than the man who 
may be carrying it.

FELT8
—New 
—Smart 

Special for 
Thursday

$1.95
and

Values to $3.9.) 
ALL HEADSIZES.

NELLEGS
Manchester’s Millinery 

Headtiuai’ters 
State Theater Huilding

VITAL ENERGY FOR
• \

YOUR CHILDREN

Be 
Healihv 

D rink'^  
Milk.

is supplied in our milk. 
Just give them plenty of 
it every day and see how 
they thrive and how 
soon they come to look 
for it each day as a reg
ular part of the day’s 
menu.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Dial 7697 Hartford 2-0264

i’asteurized Milk and Cream 
(Quality, Courtesy, Service

imtEtM FIVE MwirrEs 
to FORTY THEATRES 

ANDAaSHOPS>

IgfSx

son that mice and canary birds, are 
used in mines, to indicate the pres- 

taken in and how much sas accom- enc« of; bad air. The breathing ofj

s
T h e

v*

“Always Something Mew”
State Theater lUiilding, South Manchester

DRESSES
of Printed Silk, Chiffon 

and Washable Silk
Regularly $9.95 

Reduced to

$3.95
DRESSES
in. Pastel Colors and 

Prints
Regularly $5.95 

Reduced to

$2.95
A Small Selection of 

DRESSES
that sell regularly 

to $9.95
$1.95

. . • V ’ ■
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‘TUNr liUlPRECHT SURPRISES 
BY EDHINATING JM THOm

t -

Fallon and Fnrphy Also Win; | TWO BALL GAMES 
Two Matches Tonight | ON TAP TONIGHT
and Two T o m o r r o w ;
Eight-Man Team Formed.

The first big upset in the town 
championship horseshoej-pltching 
elimination tournament took place 
last night when Jim Thomson, one 
of the.three seeded scars was de
feated by Reinhart "Punk” J,amp- 
recht in two out of three games, 
liamprecht anything but lived up 
to his nickname last night, pitching 
an excellent brand of horse shoes.

Thomson won the first game 50 
to r,3 hut was badly beaten In the 
second 51 to IG. The third and de
ciding game was real close. h”t 
Lamprecht heat him out 51 to 39, 
tossing 23 ringers in the deciding 
contest. In all he made 49 com
pared to 37 for Thomson. I.amp- 
recht’s ne.xt opponent will be Pat 
Furphev. They will play tomor
row night at the West Side.

F a l l o n  W i n n e r
.Tim Fallon, another of the seed

ed stars, came through easily in 
his match against Bill Brennan 
winning In straight games. The 
scores were 50 to 10 and 53 to 10. 
Those who watched the match say 
that Brennan was thinking too 
much about stocks and not enough 
about quoits. Fallon through 31 
ringers against only seven for 

,Brennan. , Fallon’s next match will 
be with Jim Schaub. the chap who 
measures his shots with a ruler. 
They will meet tonight at the West 
Side. If practice means anythin*;, 
Schaub may spring an upset this 
evening, but in all fairness to the 
fire-fighter, it must be stated f'.at 
Fallon is a very favorite to win.

There was one other match last 
night, Pat Furphv beating John 
Campbell 50 to 19 and 53 to 43. 
Purphy made 29 ringers and Camp
bell got 18. The second game was 
very exciting. Mike Suhle won 
from Dan Adolph by forfeit and 
Arvld "Welman fared likewise with 
Frank McLaughlin. Due to some 
of the players showing lack o'" in
terest, the field has been cut to 
sixteen players and the first round 
has been completed, thus assuring 
a successful completion of the 
tournament. Welman's next match 
will be with Mose Taggart tomor
row night at the West Side. Suhle 
goes against Quldo Glorgetti this 
evening at the W'est Side.

Interest in (horseshoe-pitching 
continues to increase. An eight- 
man team has been organized here 
conslstoing of Captain Stuart Tag
gart. Mose Taggart. Rill Cess. Jr., 
Quido Glorgetti. Jim Fallon. Henry 
Ijange, Jim Thomson and Pat 
Furnliy. This combination meets 
the Hartford team at Colt’s Park in 
the Capitol City next Sunday af
ternoon and the following Sabbath 
go to Essex for a match.

MALONEY DEFEATS 
ITALIAN EASILY

South Boston Irishman in 
Good Condition-Left Jab 
His Best Blow.

Boston. Aug. 21.— As a ser ious  
contender for the  heavyweight  t i tle 
Riccardo Rertazzolo today was “ on 
tlie outside looking in .”

In ten slow rounds at Braves 
Field last night Jimmy Maloney, of 
south Boston, decisively showed 
nis superiority and was given the 
iecision over the former Venetian 
gondolier.

A near record tlirong of 30,000 
persons witnessed the affair, and 
paid $52,785, second highest figure 
n the state.

Only in one round, the fourth, did 
;he Italian champion make anything 
;hat looked like a serious threat. 
Vlaloney took the first round ca.sily, 
ind according to ttie concensus at 
■he ringside, took every one follnw- 
ng, except possibly the fourth, 
vhich was even.

Italian Looked Better.
Bertazzolo did look far better 

ind smoother in action than in 
heir first meeting, which he won 
in a foul when the South Boston 
xishman put over a hard right after 
he bell for the fourth stanza.

But Maloney also fought better; 
ought one of the coolest fights of 
lis life, and kept shooting a left 
ab that tantalized the Italian.

As a fight, it turned into a good 
omedy, although through iio 
ault of Maloney’s. The Italian 
;rew jeers from the crowd when he 
tarted making faces at his oppo- 
.ent after he had stopped a few 
Ight handers.

Even though Maloney was over- 
reight, having weighed in at 203 V- 
nunds, the Italian held more than

pounds advantage, In addition to 
Teater size and reach.

There will be two baseball games 
in town this evening. Over at the 
West Side, the Ramblers and Pi
rates will meet In the senior play
ground league play-off game while 
up at Highland park. Company G 
will engage the boys from the 
lofty section of the town. Both con
tests are scheduled to start as soon 
after 6 o’clock as is possible.

If the Ramblers are victorious 
this evening, it will place them in 
a tie with the Hudsons in which 
event a three game series w.'l be 
played starting Friday night. Hugh 
Moriarty will work on the mound 
for the Ramblers and Tommy 
P'aukner will be the Pirates’ nom
ination. The last time these two 
teams met, a home run by Billy 
Dowd of the Pirates In the last in
ning with two men on ba.se tied the 
count four all.

Undismayed by its defeat at the 
hands of the Playground All Stars, 
the Company G baseball team hopes 
to win over Highland Park this eve
ning. Through an error this game 
was announced for last nlglil.

Harry Belluci is booked to pitch 
for Manager Charlie Culotta’s 
tribe. Charlie Bycholaki will 
catch with “Red" DeHan ox) first, 
Joe Pentland on second, Jimmy Mc- 
Cavanatigh at short, Palsy Vince on 
third, Zlgmund Gozdz in left. 
Stephen Frey in center and Ray 
Holland in right.

NATIONAL
A t N ew  T o r k H —

GIANTS 4, 0, CVBS 1, 1 
( F i r s t  G am e)

N ew  Y o rk
AU. K. H. PO. A. E.

R oush ,  c (  ..................  4
F u l l i s ,  c t  0
Leach, If ...................  3
L ln d s tro m ,  8b .............4
F a r r e l l ,  8b ................  0
T e r r y ,  l b  .................  4
Ott.  r f  .........................  3
J a c k s o n ,  s s  4
H o g an ,  c ....................  1
O 'F a r re l l ,  o ................  1
Cohen, 2b .................  3
F 'l tzs lm m ons, p . . . .  3

C u bs To Put Mt. Nebo 
In First Class Shape

To Fill in Big Hole in Centerfield on Baseball 
Diamond; Booster Night Sept 6; Open Sea
son Sept 22 With Torrington Here.

Hoto They Stand  j  llSixteen Year Old Girl
Saves Oay For The East

30 4 9 27 '16  2
Chicago

AB. R. H. PO, A. E.
3 0 0 2 1 1
4 0 0 2 5 1
4 1 2 1 3 0
4 0 2 2 0 0
4 0 1 2 0 0
4 0 0 1 0 0
4 0 0 11 0 0
2 0 0 3 2 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0

33 I 6 24 12 2

ICngUsh, sa . . .  
H o rn sb y ,  2b . .  
W ilson, cf . . .  
Cuyler ,  r f  . . . .  
S tep h en so n .  If' 
G rim m , l b  . . . .
T ay lo r ,  c .........
H eu thco te ,  x . .  
Gonzales , c . . .
Bush, p ............
H a r tn e t t ,  x x  . .  
C veng ros ,  p . .

New York ....................... 000 OOO 22x— 4
Chicago  ...........................  000 000 001— 1

R u n s  b a t te d  In: Cohen, L ln d s tro m . 
O t t :  tw o  base h its .  O t t  2, W ilson, 
Uoiish.

(Second  U nm et
Ch!*:ago 000 100 000— 1

B a t te r i e s ;  Chicago . C a r lso n  and  
T av lo r .  New York. H u b b c l  and  O F a r 
rell.

At P h i ln d c lp h ln i—
T H IL L IK S  S, P IR A T E S  «

P h i la d e lp h ia
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

T hom pson .  2 b . . . . . 5  1 3 0 7 0
F r lb e rg ,  If ................  5 1 2 2 0 0
O’Doul. r f  .................. 4 2 3 4 0
Klein, cf ....................  2 1 1 1 1
W illiam s, cf  .............. 0 0 0 2 0
W hitney .  3b .............. 3 1 1 t  ®
T hevenow , ss ...........  4 0 0 4 2
Lerlan ,  c ....................  3 0 0 1 1
H u rs t ,  lb  ....................  3 0 0 1 1
K oupal.  p ..................  3 0 1 0 I
W illoughby ,  p .........  0 0 0 2 0

If pre-season preparations and 
pep mean anything, the Cubs are 
going to have the strongest football 
team In the club’s history. And be
cause of such expectations, a fine 
gridiron is to be made at Mt. Nebo. 
The deep hollow which stands jn 
center field on the baseball dia
mond and also occupies a portion 
of the football field, will be filled 
in, making it no longer possible for 
an outfielder to play hlde-and-go- 
seek with the man at bat.

In addition to filling in this large 
hole which will require many loads ! 
of gravel, the entire field is to be | 
graded over and rolled so as to 
make the playing surface the | 
best possible. Miss Mary Cheney | 
has given permission for the im- , 
proveinents and haa let out the' 
field to the Cubs for the season. 
Manager Peter Vendrlllo stated last 
night. A double entrance for auto
mobiles Is to be made at the Spring 
street entranoe and there will be

almost unlimited space for auto
mobile parking about the field.

A strong wire fence is to be built 
about the field to keep the crowd 
back. The fencing on each side will 
be m a triangular shape so as to 
give everyone a good chance to see 
what is going on. The fence will 
be 24 feet from the boundary line 
•at its farthest point. Wooden dug- 
outs are lo be built on each side 
of the field, partly underground.

The Cubs plan to open their sea
son on Sunday, September 22 
against the West Ends of Torring
ton here. In order to help gain 
fuiids for the season, a "Booster 
Night” has been aranged for Fri
day night, Sept. 6 at the East Side 
Rec, There will be entertainment 
and dancing in addition to many 
novelties^ The details will be an
nounced soon. The Cubs will be 
coached again this year >y Tom 
Kelley with the “Pair of Petes”— 
Vendrlllo and Happenny as first 
and second lieutenants.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 
Eastern Leagne 

Hartford 8, Allentown 2. 
Pittsfield 18. New Haven 8 (1st.) 
New Haven 4, Pittsfield 3 (2d.) 
Albany 6, Bridgeport 4.
(Other games not scheduled.)

American League 
New York 6, Chicago 4.
St. Louis 2, Philadelphia 1. 
Washington 6, Cleveland 2. 
Boston 12, Detroit 8.

National League 
New York 4, Chicago 1 (1st.) 
Chicago 1, New York O’ (2d.)
St. Louis 3, Brooklyn 2 (1st.) 
Brooklyn 4, St. Louis 0 (2d.) 
Cincinnati 6, Boston 2. 
Philadelphia 8, Pittsburgh 6.

YANKS WIN ONE 
AS A’S LOSE ONE

Greer Easily Defeats 
Paul Cervini, 6-1, 6-1

THE STANDINGS 
Eastern licagoc

A t  S t .  I .o i i U l —
BROW NS 2, A TH LETIC S 1

St. Louis
A B. R. H. PO. A, E.

Blue, lb  ................ . . . 3 0 0 16 0 0
McGowan, r f  . . . . . . .  3 0 1 1 1 0
M anush. If . . . . . . . .  4 1 1 0 0 0
S chulte ,  c f ........... ,. . . 4 0 0 3 0 0
Kreas. sb ........... ,.  . .  4 1 2 2 5 0
O’R o u rk e ,  3b . . . ___  4 0 1 0 0
Mellllo. 2b ........... . . . .  3 0 1 2 6 0
Manlon, o 3 0 1 3 0 0
C row der,  p .......... . . .  3 0 1 0 3 0

■
31 2 

P h i l a d e lp h ia
8 27 16 0

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Bishop, 2b ......... 3 0 1 4 2 0
Haas,  cf .............___  4 0 0 3 1 0
C ochrane ,  c . . . . . . . .  4 0 0 5 1 0
S im m ons, i f  . . . . . . . .  4 0 0 2 0 0
F oxx ,  l b  ............. , . . . 4 0 1 3 0 0
Sum m a. r f  ........... . . . .  3 0 1 4 0 0
Hale , 3b ...............___  3 0 1 0 0 0
Boley, ss  ........... .. . . .  2 1 0 8 1 0
K hrn sb aw ,  p . . , . ___  1 0 0 0 2 0
F re n c h ,  x  ...........___  1 0 0 0 0 0

■ ̂ m ■  ̂■ '
29 1 4 24 7 0

St. L ouis  ........... 000 002 OOx— 2
P h i la d e lp h ia  ..................  001 000 000— 1

R u n s  b a t te d  In: Bishop, K re s s  2; 
tw o  base  h its .  M cGowan, C row der .  
Hale , F o x x ;  h o m e -ru n ,  K ress .

A t  C l e v e l a n d  1—
N A T I O N A L S  0. INDIANS 2

W a s h in g to n
AB. K. H. PO. A. ’K.

Ju d g e ,  l b  . . .............. 5 0 « 10 0 0
Rice, r f ......... .............. 5 1 4 4 0 0
Goslln, If . . .............. 4 0 0 2 0 0
Mver, 21V . . . .............. 3 1 1 2 5 1
Cronin, ss . . .............. 5 1 2 2 2 1
We.st. cf . . . .............. 3 0 0 2 0 1
Spencer, c . . ............... 3 2 1 4 0 0
Have.s. 3b . . .............. 4 0 1 1 . 4 0
Thom as, p . . .............. 4 1 1 0 4 0

36 6 12 27 15 3
C leve land

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
M organ, r f  . .............. 5 1 1 1 0 0
J. Sewell, 3b ...........  4 1 1 1 4 0
A verin ,  cf  . . .............. 4 0 2 4 0 0
Fon.seca, lb .............. 4 0 2 7 1 0
J.ainleson. If ...........  3 0 2 1 0 0
Hodapp. 2b . .............. 4 0 1 6 3 0
G ard n e r ,  ss  . .............. 3 0 0 4 1 0
L. Sewell, c . .............. 3 0 0 3 1 2
Shoffner, p 2 0 0 0 1 0
H ollow ay, p ..............1 0 0 1 0 0
M yatt.  c . . . ..............1 0 0 0 0 0
H auser,  zz . . ..............1 0 0 0 0 0

35 2 9 27 11 2
W asji ln g to n ODl 220 100-—6
C leve land  . . 200 OOP 000-—2

32 8 12 27 13 1
P i t t s b u r g h

AB, R. H. PO. A. E.
B arte l l ,  ss  ..................  5 I 1 4 3 1
L. W a n er ,  c f , .........  3 2 3 4 3 I
P. W a n s r .  l b . . . . . .  4 1 3 3 t  0
T ra y n o r ,  3 b ................  5 0 1 2 4 0
G ra n th a m .  2b ...........  3 0 0 2 2 1
B rlcke ll ,  r f  .............. 4 1 1 2 2 0
Comoro.sky. If ............ 4 1 1 0 0 0
H a rg re a v e s ,  c . . . , . . 0  0 0 0 2 0
Bra me, p ....................  1 0 0 0 1 0
Hill, p .........................  1 ® 2 ? 2
P e t ty ,  p ..........   1 0 0 0 0 0
L in ton , c ....................  3 0 1 1 0 0
H em sley .  x ................  1 0 0 0 0 0

33 6 n  24 15 3
P h i la d e lp h ia  ................  216 000 OOx— 8
P lt tsb u rK h  ....................... 100 000 500— 6

R u n s  b a t te d  In: T ra y n o r ,  K lein ,  
Ler lan .  O’Doul, H u r s t  2. L in ton ,  B a r 
tell.  P. ’W a n er  3: tw d  b ase  h its ,  P, 
W a n er ,  T h o m p so n  2; hom e runs ,  P . 
W a n er ,

A t  B rooklyn*—
CAROS n, 0, DODGERS 2, S 

(F ir s t  Gam e)
St. L ou is

D o u th l t ,  cf  
H igh ,  3b .. 
F r is ch ,  2b .

O rsa t t l ,  rf

S m ith .  0 , 
Sherdel,  p

AB. R H. PO,
. 6 0 1 3
. 4 1 1 8
. 4 0 1 0
. 4 0 2 7
. 4 0 0 1
. 4 0 (* 2
. 4 0 2 5
. 0 0 0 1
. 3 1 3 5
. 4 1 0 0

86 s 10 27

*

Aileen McHale R e a c h e s  
Semi - Finals; Macdonald 
and De Nivelle Gash To
night.

T;
Home Runs

TENNIS MONOPLY (?)
The Holland family may yet 

achieve Its ambition to cop 
both town tennis titles. Walter 
”Ty” Holland Is the undefeat
ed champion in the men’s 
tournament. This momlni, his 
wife, Mildred, won her way In
to the semi-finals of the wo
men's tonmament by nosing 
out Eleanor Heubner in three 
hard-fought sets, 6-4, 4-0, 6-4. 
Her next opponent, however, 
wiU probably be Miss Ruth 
Behrend, defending champion.

Itiins b a t te d  in: J u d g e .  Utefe. Myer, 
Cronin . F o n se c a ;  tw o  base  h its ,  R ice

A t  C h le n m * ! —
V A N K S  5 . C H I S O X  4

N ew  Y ork

Leading Batters

AB. ri. H PO. A. E
Bvrd. r f  ......... .........  5 1 1 0 0 0
H obertson , 3b .........  5 1 0 4 0
Combs, r f  . . . .........  4 0 3 1 0 0
R uth ,  If ......... .........  .6 0 0 2 0 0
C.ehrlg, Ib . . .........  4 1 1 1.5 0 0
Lazzerl,  2b . . .........  3 1 1 5 3 0
Dickey, c . . . .........  4 1 1 4 1 0
Koenig , SR . . . .........  3 0 2 0 4 2
Z achary ,  p . . .........  2 0 1 0 2 0
Moore, p . . . . .........  1 0 0 0 2 0

3 5
Chicago

5 11 27 16 2

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
■Mctzler, If . . 1 1 4 0 0
CIssell, RS . . . . . . 5 0 1 1 4 5 0
Reynolds, r f  . ...........  4 0 1 3 0 0
Shires, l b  . . . ...........  1 n 0 2 0 0
Clancy, l b  . . ...........  3 1 0 6 0 0
Hoffman, cf . ............ 4 2 2 1 0 0
H u n n e n d d ,  3b, 2b . . 3 0 1 n 2 0
K err.  2b ......... ...........  3 0 1 1 6 0
Kumm, 31) . . . ...........  0 0 0 1 0 0
Berg, c ........... ............ 3 0 1 S 0 0
F a b e r ,  p . . . . ............ 3 0 0 0 0 0
W atw ood, X . ............ 1 0 0 0 0 0
T a l t t ,  XX . . . . ............ 1 0 0 0 0 0
A utry ,  XXX . . ............ 1 0 0 0 0 0

35 4 8 27 13 0
New Y ork  . . 120 o n  000-- 5

B ro o k ly n
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

G ilbert ,  3b ................  4 0 1 2 1 0
F re d e r ic k ,  cf  ............ 4 0 0 1 0 0
H erm a n ,  r f  ................  4 0 0 3 0 0
H e n d r ic k .  If .............. 4 0 1 6 0 0
B lssone t te ,  l b  .........  4 1 2 6 0 0
Moore, as ................ . 4 1 1 1 2 0
Hhlel, 2b ....................  3 0 1 0 . 2  0
D eB erry ,  c ................  4 0 2 7 2 0
F lo w ers ,  z ..................  0 0 0 0 0 0
I 'ance .  p ....................  2 0 0 1 2 0
C arey , zz ..................  1 0 0 0 0 0

84. 2 8 27 9 0
St. L o u is  ......................  OOO 020 100— 3
B ro o k ly n  ....................... 000 -200 000— 2

R u n s  b a t te d  In; D e B e r ry  2. DCnithlt, 
H igh ,  B o t to m le y ;  tw o  base  h its .  H igh ,  
H e n d r ic k ,  D eB erry .

(Second  Gam e)
B ro o k ly n  .........................  300 000 Olx— 4

B a t te r i e s :  B ro o k ly n ,  M oss a n d  De
B erry .  St. Liouls, Jo h p s o n  a n d  W i l 
son.

A t B os ton  1—
R EDS 0, BRAVES 2

C in c in n a t i
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

S w anson .  If .............. 4 1 3 4 0 0
D reasen , 3 b . . . . . . . .  6 0 1 0 2 0
W a lk e r ,  r f  .................. 3
Kelly, lb  ......................  4
Allen, c f  ......................  3
Ford ,  ss  ........................  4
Crltz ,  2b ........................  4
Gooch, c ........................  4
Lucas, p ........................  4

0
12

4
,8
2
1
1

Major Leagues
Ruth, Yankees .......................... 33
Klein, Phillies ......................; . 33
Ott, Giants ................................ 31
Wilson, Cubs ............................  31
Foxx. Athletics .........................  3 0
Simmons, A thletics........... .... . . 27
Gehrig, "Yankees ........................ 27
Hor.t„by, Cubs .........................  27
Bottomley, Cards ...................... 2 5
Hurst, P h illies............................ 25

W. L.
Albany ...............,76 47
Bridgeport ........ ,7'j 48
Providence ........ .68 55
Pittsfield.............,60 61
New H aven........ .56 66
Springfield ........ ,56 67
Allentown ........ ,49 72
Hartford ........... ■ 49 74

Aniei'icnn lieaguc
W. L.

Philadelphia . . . .83 34
New Y ork ......... .68 44
Cleveland ......... .60 54
St. L ouis........... .60 57
Detroit ............ .55 62
Washington . . . .50 63
Chicago ........... ,45 72
Boston ............... .40 75

National League
W. L.

Chicago ........... .76 36
Pittsburgh . . . . .66 46
New Y ork ......... .63 53
St. Louis ......... .57 57
Brooklyn ......... .51 63
Cincinnati . . . . .48 65
Philadelphia . . . .47 66
Boston ............. .46 67

PC.
.618
.613
.553
.496
.459
.455
.405
.398

PC.
.709
.607
.526
.513
.470
.442
.385
.348

PC.
.676
.589
.5-i3
.500
.447
.45C
.413
.407

Bnt That Makes little Dif
ference as Mackmen Still 
Lead b? 12 Games.

little Sarah Palfrey, oi 
Brookline Wins Over ^  
lish Tennk Star at ForesI 
HiUs.

GAMES TODAY 
American League 

New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
Boston at Detroit. 
Washington at Cleveland.

National League 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Boston. 
Chicago at New York,
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

35 6 11 27 10 1
B os ton

AB. K. H PO. A. E.
W elsh, c f  ....................  4
M aranv il le ,  ss  .........  4
R lchbourg ,  
SIsler. lb  .. 
Bell. 3b . . .  
H arper ,  If , 
M aguire ,  2b 
S pohre r ,  c , 
L e g e t t .  o ..  
C an tw el l ,  p 
Ames, z . . ,  
Perry, P • •

r f

1 7 
1 2 
3 2 
I 12

32 2 8 27 16 3
C in c in n a t i  ........................  001 2.10 000— 6
Boston ...............................  000 000 020— 2

R u n s  b a t te d  In ; F o rd  2, D ressen ,  
Gooch, M aranv il le ,  R lc h b o u r g ;  tw o  
base h its ,  S w anson ,  D ressen ,  F o rd .  
R lchbourg .

MIXED DOUBLES 
PLAY TO START

CiiU’.'igo ...........................  010 003 000— I
R u n s  b.atted In: Com bs 2. K oen ig  

2. Hyrd. H offm an 2. H unneflc ld ,  K e r r ;  
th re e  base  h i ts ,  R o b e r t so n .  Hoffman 
2; tw o base  h its ,  Lazzerl .  Byrd .

N a t io n a l  L e a g u e
G. AB. R. H. PC. 

te rm a n ,  P k ln .  . .110 432 84 176 .407
'•Doul. P h l la .  . . . 1 1 4  463 109 185 .400
■erry, N. Y.............. 117 474 76 193 .386
'ra y n o r .  P i t t s .  . .  89 376 67 136 .362
[ornsby , Chi. . . . 1 1 5  447 112 161 .360 
L e a d e r  a  y e a r  ago  today, H ornsby ,  

:oston, .376.
A m er ic an  L e a g u e

oxx. P h l l a ............118 417 105 1 58 .379
onseca .  Clev. . . . 1 1 5  447 79 165 .369
om bs. N. Y...........109 455 99 167 .367
Inimons. Plill.  . .114 471 92 172 .365
lanush .  St. L. . . . 1  17 481 75 174 .362
L e a d e r  a  y e a r  ago  today ,  Goslln, 

f a s b in g to n ,  .391,

A t D e t r o i t  I—
R E D  SO.T 13. T IG E R S  «

B os ton
AB. R. II. PO. A. E.

Reeves. 3b ................  4 2 1 2 1 0
S c a r r l t t ,  If ................  4 2 1 5 0 0
R o th ro c k ,  c f ..............  4 0 1 0 0 0
R a r r e t t ,  r f ..................  5 1 2 4 0 0
R egan .  2b ..................  0 2 2 2 2 0
Todt.  11) ....................... 2 1 2 8 n 0
H evlng, c ......... .. 5 0 1 6 0 0
R hyne ,  ss  ..................  4 2 2 0 4 1
Ruffing, p ..................  4 2 3 0 2 0

37 12 16 27 9 1
D e t r o i t

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
.Tohnson, If ....................  41 1 1 0 0
Rice, c t  ....................... 5 1 1  ̂ 0 0
G elir lngcr ,  2b .........  5 1 2 11 3 0
H e ilm an n .  r f .............. 5 1 2 0 0 0
A lexander ,  l b  .........  4 2 3 8 0 0
McManus. 8 b ..............  4 2 2 1 3 1
H a r g ra v e ,  c ..............  6 0 1 2 3 0
W e s l l ln g .  a s ..............  4 0 1 0 4 0
G raham , p ..................  1 0 0 0 1 0
Yde. p .........................  2 0 0 0 0 0
Uhle, z .........................  i  0 0 0 0 0

40 8 13 27 14 1
Boston  ...........................  004 400 130— 12
D e t r o i t  ...........................  003 001 300—  8

R u n s  b a t t e d  In: R eeves.  B a r r e t t  2, 
A le x a n d e r  3. M cM anus 2, Ruffing. 
S c a r r l t t .  R o th ro c k ,  R h y n e ,  H a r g r a v e  
2, W e s t l ln g .  T o d t  2, H e v ln g :  tw o  base  
lilts. R h y n e .  Ruffing. T o d t ;  th r e e  base 
h its ,  A le x a n d e r ;  hom e ru n , M cM anus.

The mixed doubles tennis elimin
ation tournament will get under
way Immediately. Eight teams 
will compete and the finals will be 
played the same day as the singles 
and men’s doubles— a week from 
Saturday afternoon.

Included In the field are several 
.strong teams not to mention com
binations of varied assortment. For 
instance, one team consists of a 
man and his wife, another a broth
er and sister, and there is even one 
mother and son combination. The 
latter Is Mrs. Albert de Nivelle and 
her son, Robert.

Matches should be arranged 
without delay and only three vic
tories are needed to cop the title. 
Here are the pairings:

Dob de Nivelle and mother.
Ed Markley and Ruth Behrend.

Jim O’Leary and Mary Fraher. 
Ty Holland and his wife.

Mac Macdonald and Ethel Robb. 
Bob Smith and Marjorie Smith.

Aldo Oattl and Mary Fraher 
Tom Btowe aod Stella Llacoln.

Rev. James Greer demonstrated 
last night that headwork counts as 
much If not a whole lot more than 
footwork and ability to stroke a 
racquet in tennis. He swept past 
Paul Cervini, leader of the mill 
league, without any real difficulty 
to score a straight set victory at 
C-1, 6-1. The victory brought him 
into the quarter-finals of the an
nual town championship singles 
tournament. His next opponent will 
be the winner of the Earl Blssell- 
Donald Jesanis match which is 
set for tomorrow eyenlng ^t .the 
high school.

Greer played a very heady game, 
stroking well both fore and back 
hand and placing the ball almost 
wherever he chose with apparent 
little effort. He repeatedly caught 
Cervini out of position with well 
placed shots that made up in ac
curacy’ whatever they might have 
lacked in speed. He was especially 
strong at the net scoring many of 
his points with clever volleys. His 
overhead game was so effective 
that Cervini’s lob was not able to 
do its usual damage. The latter 
fought hard but simply bowed be
fore a much better and more ex
perienced player.

McHale Is Winner
Aileen McHale, losing finalist 

two years ago, won her way Into 
the semi-finals of the women’s 
tournament last night when she 
defeated Catherine Fraher In a 
well-played match that went three 
sets. Miss McHale won 6-4, 2-6,
6-1 and meets either Elizabeth 
Washkiewloh or Marjorie Smith of 
Elwood street In the semi-finals. 
The McHale-Praher match was 
stubbornly contested, especially 
the first two sets. It was Miss Mc- 
Hale’s much faster service that 
finally paved the way for the 
downfall of her plucky opponent. 
Miss Fraher battled Miss McHale 
about even in the rallies but had 
considerable difficulty returning 
her opponent’s first ball pn - the 
service.

No other matches were played 
last night in the singles tourna
ments, There was one in the men’s 
doubles. Bob de Nivelle and Don 
Jesanis emerged the winners 
over Ty Holland and Elmo Man- 
telll in three seta. The score was 
8-7, 3-6, 6-2. Superior net playing 
was the telling factor although the 
much smaller Holland-Mantelll 
combination forced their opponents 
to the utmost to win. The net play
ing of Jesanis was particularly 
commendable. The next match In 
the doubles tournament Is set for 
tomorrow night at the Nathan 
Hale courts when Paul Cervini 
and Tommy Pafilkner tackle Mac 
Macdonald and Tom Sto^e.

Big Match Tonight
The big match tonlght-^in fact, 

the only one scheduled so far as 
known—̂ will be the singles battle 
between Mac Macdonald and Bob 
de Nivelle. This Is set to- the high 
school at 6 o’clock but may get 
underway fifteen minutes or a half 
an hour earlier. This match has 
been eagerly awaited by many of 
the tennis fans who have been fol
lowing the tournaments. It ought 
to prove one of the best of the 
tournament for the simple reason 
that It brings together two differ
ent types of players.

De Nivelle Is Intllned to be spec
tacular at times and when at top 
form is a mighty bard man to 
beat. He has won from Paul Jesan-  ̂
is several times in friendly match- 1  
•s and bat had a lot of tennis ex-^

perlence, quite a bit of which was 
in California. However, he is a sort 
of an in-and-outer, some nights 
missing the easiest imaginable 
shots. Macdonald, on the other 
hand, is much steadier and usually 
more dependable player. He too 
has had considerable experience. 
Macdonald doesn’t play as bard a 
driving game as De Nivelle but be 
seems steadier on the defense. His 
lob was particularly effective in 
winning his first match from Ross 
Shirer. All In all, tonight’s match 
ought to be a pippin.

The Jesanis brothers, Paul and 
Donald, will ocv:npy the spotlight 
tomorrow night at the high school 
courts from 6 until 7. Paul meets 
Harry Kohls while Donald takes 
on Earl Bissell. Aldo Gattl meets 
the winner of the first match and 
Greer the second. Ty Holland and 
Herman Yules will meet at - the 
Nathan Hale from 7 until 8, the 
winner to go against Bobby Smith. 
"Cap” Bissell takes on the winner 
of tonight’s De Nivelle-Macdonald 
match.

GERMAN PRAISES U. S.
ATHLETES

European athletes are Inferiors 
to American because of physical 
structure and American athletes 
therefore are more efilcient, ac
cording to Dr. Otto Lewald, Ger
man athletics official.

TOMIINSON-DE SIMONE 
JUNIOR QUOIT HONORS

Tommy Tomlinson and Joe De 
Simone won the championship of 
the junior playground horseshoe
pitching tournament yesterday 
morning by defeating Morris Cor- 
rentl and Kenneth McCormick, 
21-12, 12-21, 22-8. The winning
team finished with 19 victories and 
only five defeats.

Other >e3ult8 yesterday followed 
and the final league standing:Fred 
Barrett-Joe Domlneck defeated A1 
Vlnce-Joe Petricco, 21-11, 17-21. 
21-19; Louie Vince-Ralph Lauret- 
zen defeated John Matchett-Joe 
Benzenskl, 21-19, 21-12, 22-20;
Ronald Jones-Mlke Muschko de
feated John Allczi-Mlke Zwick, 
21-18, 22-19, 19-21; Geo. Giorget- 
ti-John O’Leary defeated Joe Agos- 
tinelll-Mlke Prete, 21-17, 21-13,
21-19.

Final Standing
Won Lost

Tomllnson-De Simone . . 19 5
Barrett-Domlneck ..........16 9
Correntl-McCormlck . . . 14  10
R, VInce-Petricco ............13 11
GIorgettl-O’Leary ............13 11
L. Vlnce-Laurltzen ..........13 11
Allczl-Zwlck .................... 12 12
Matchett-Benzenskl . . . . 1 0  14
Jones-Muschko ...............  8 16
Agostlnelll-Prete .............  7 17

“The right clothes are an Im
portant part of the trli>,” says 
GLENNEY.

OOHM- 
YOU'UU 
NEED 

SOME NEW 
W H IT E .

, FUANNELS, 
€HIRTS AND 
UKDCRWCAR 
BCFOfte WE
goon our.
VACATION

(5H;1 tM  giiv YHiM
AFTER WE GET THERE

—  —

NO SIR I AFTER THE GOOD 
SERVICE AND SAVINGS 

yOu'Vfi. HAD By 
BUYING THiHGS AT

O L E I^ N E Y 'S
W H V  TAKE A CMAHCB OH 
PAY I NO- MORE Cl^fYVNfRI

In our STYLE SHOP a t 789 
Main Street you’ll find the 
summer wearables that will 
help to make your trip enjoy
able.' They’re priced to help 
you keep within your Sum
mer budget. Suits Reduced 
in Price.

The Yanks today are no doubt 
congratulating themselves on being 
the generous souls that they are.

For yesterday being Faber Day 
at Comiskey park with the veteran 
pitcher being given a check for $2,- 
7U0 and a radio among other 
things, the Yanks up and give him 
a 5 to 4 beatlug. This gift includ
ed plenty of misery as some eleven 
hits went along with tne beating. 
While Huggins athletes were being 
so considerate of Mr. Faber the 
Athletics were taking one on the 
chin from the Browns so they now 
lead tho American parade by a pal 
try margin of 12 games. Ralph 
Kress's homer with one on provid
ed the St. Louis runs.

Three Detroit pitchers tried In 
vain to stop Boston, the Red So.x 
pounding out a 12 to 8 verdict.

Great relief pltchlngs by Myles 
'rhoiuas enabled Washington to 
whip Cleveland 6 to 2. The youth
ful Myles came in after Burke had 
been knocked out In the first in 
nlng to find the bases loaded and 
none down. He allowed no further 
scoring.

Add things that aren’t being 
done this season: Whipping the 
Cubs In noth ends of a double- 
header.

Get Even Break.
'I’he Glabts tried It yesterday and 

all they got for their trouble was 
an even break which hardly ruffled 

second-place 
burgh was busy losing lu Philadel
phia. McGraw’s athletes took the 
first affair, 4 to 1, beating Guy 
Bush in the process. The second 
game was a 1 to 0 triumph for Hal 
Carlson— his seventh straight win. 
Rogers Hornsby, who scored t.he 
Cub’s lone run In the opener, tal
lied again by means of a triple and 
Wilson’s single.

Philadelphia trimmed Pittsburgh, 
8 to 6, by the simple but effective 
expedient of scoring eight runs In 
the first three- Innings and then 
watching the Pirates try and catch 
up. Chuck Klein, leading home run 
hitter In the National was forced to 
retire from the game. He Is suffer
ing from a severe cold.

Brooklyn’s pain in seeing the 
Cards conquer Dazzy Vance, 3 to 
2, In the first game of a double 
bill, was greatly alleviated by Ray 
Moss’s 4 to 0 victory in the second. 
Johnny Frederick slapped his 21st 
homer over the wall In the night
cap.

Fred Lucas ran his win string to 
sixteen when he pitched Cincinnati 
to a 6 to 2 win over Boston.

Forest Hills, L. I., Aug. 21.— 
Were it not for the excellent an( 
not altogether unexpected play o( 
little Sarah Palfrey, Brookline’s 16 
year-old marvel, the east would b< 
in a sorry plight In the women’i 
national lawn tennis championship) 
which go Into the third round hen 
today.

Sarah won a victory over Mrs 
Shepoy-Barron of the English lean 
In yesterday's second round play 
8-10, 6-0, 6-4.

Helen Wills has been a devastst 
Ing force in her first two matches) 
she has yielded only one game 
Never In early round play has i 
defending champion swept Ihrougl 
unimportant matches with as rincl 
fire and desire to win by ao over 
whelming count as Queen Helei 
showed on Monday and yesterday 
She had some incentive to crusl 
Mrs. Charlotte Hosfner Charrtn yes 
terday to be sure, the only nlayei 
who took as many as four g:ima 
from her In any match last year 
But the beat Mrs. Chapin could d) 
yesterday was to win a .single gatni 
in the second set. What tlueei 
Helen will do today against A’ici 
Francis of Orange Isn’t even prob 
lematical. for the Jersey girl will b( 
lucky If she takes as much ns c m  
game.

HARTFORD GAME
A t H a r t f o r d  I—«

SEiyATOll.a 3. DTJKES 3
H a r t fo rd

AR.
C orre lla .  3b .
M artineck .  lb  
W'atson. If . .
Hosor, r f  . . . .
H ohm an .  cf .
Brlncoe, as .
H arre l l .  2b .
Sm ith , c . . .
W oodm an, p

. . . 4 0

. . . 3 0

. . . 4 0

. . . 3 0

. . .  2 0

. . .  4 1

. . .  4 0

. . .  2 1

. . . 3 1

20 3

Last Night Fights
At Boston—Jim Maloney, Boston 

heavyweight, outpointed Riccardo 
Bertazzola, Italy. In ten rounds.

At New York—Georgle Sldders 
knocked out Fltz* Jones of the U. S. 
Navy in first round, (10.)

A llen tow n
AH It. H. PO. A. R

Soheer. ss  ............. .> 5 0
Rapp. 3b ....................  5 0
Hesse, cf ....................  4 0
Delghnn. 1b .............  4 0
R a rre t t .  If ................  3 1
I.acpy, 2h ....................  2 6
G ra n t ,  r f  ....................  4 1
Kvnns. c ....................  3 6
DunnlnRan. p ...........  3 0
RylPKton. x .............  1 0
Levy, XX ....................  0 0

~  1
H a r t f o r d  ......................  bno onn sox—S
A llen tow n  .................. 60a 1690 n o t—2

R u n s  b a t ted  in ; C orrella .  M a r t i 
neck. S cheer ;  tw o base  h its ,  Holvrnan, 
Sebeer . Roser.

BASEBAIX
F]H.stern Leaifuc. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 22

PROVIDENCE
—vs.—

HARTFORD
BULKELKY STADIUM 

Hartford

These Suits A t  These  
T h ree  Prices A re

REAL VALUES
Don’t forget that the number left is-growing less 

every day. Act now if you want to get in on this.

SUITS
which formerly sold up 
to $35.00, now selling at

SUITS
which regularly sold from 
$39.50 to $42.50, now sell
ing at — ............. ........... •

FASHION PARK SUITS
formerly marked to sell 
from $47.50 to $49.50, re- $ 3 3 ; 9 5  
duced for this sale to —

Many of the suits in these three groups have two 
pairs of trousers.

FLORSHEIM SHOES
At August Sale Prices

and ^ 6 =
Bostonians and Other Gkk)d Makes ' -

$4.95

G L E N N E Y 'S
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Want A.d Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE
MENTS

Count 8ljc averag* worda to »  I’ "*- 
Initials, numbsrs and abbrsvlatlona 
each count as a word and compound 
words as two worda Minimum cost is 
price of three llnes  ̂ ^

Line rates per day for transient
fids E ffective March 17, IB T

Cash Charge 
6 Consecutive Days ..I 7 otsl » ots
3 Consecutive Days ..I  # ots l l  ots
1 Oay .................................I 77 “7sl 11 ots

All , orders for Irregular Insertions 
will be charged at the one-time rate.

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for three or sis days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allnwanres or refunds can he made 
im six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day. ..

No ••till forblds^ :̂ display lines not
sold.The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of cny advertisement ordered for 
more than one time. ' . . ,

The Inadvertent omission of incor
rect publication of artvertlslne will be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered 

• • •
All advertisements must conform 

In style, copy and typography witn 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con 
Bldered objectlonahle.

Cl-O.SINO H ■ IIKS— Classified ads
to be publlsbed same day must be re
ceived by 12 o’clock nfon. Saturdays

TELEPHONE YOUR WANT 
ADS.

Ads are acceptai over the telephone 
at the CHAKGB RATE given above 
as a conviPttce to advertlaera. but 
the CASH RA TIOS will be accepted as 
b u l l  Pa YMEN’1 If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the aevenib 
dav following the first Insertion of 
each ad. otherwise the CH a RIi Io 
RATB will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF CLASSIFICA
TIONS

LOSr AND FOUND
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

Pass Book No, 16285 Issued by 
The Savings Bank of Manchester 
has been lost or destroyed, and 
written application has been made 
to said bank by the person in 
whose name such book was Issued, 
for payment of the amount of de
posit represented by said book, or 
for the Issuance of a duplicate 
book therefpr.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
SPECIAL DAY and evening sum

mer classes now open In barber- 
liig. Low rale of tuition. Inquire 
Vaughn's Barber School, 14 Mar
ket street, Hartford.

HELL WANTED— 
FEMALE 35

l o s t — Pair dark shell bow glasses 
Tuesday, between State Theater 
and Benton street. Elizabeth 
Qulmby, 116 Benton street.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4

REFINED NEAT intelligent 
for waitress duty. Apply 
Coffee Shop.

girl 1 
The

1925 Dodge Sedan.
1928 Studebaker Coach.
1927 Dodge Coupe.
1929 Graham Paige Sedan.
1924 Dodge Coupe.
1927 Chrysler Coupe.
A number of other good usel

CRTS.
Crawford Auto Supply Co. 

Center and Trotter Sts.
Tel. 6495 or 8063

A
B
C
L

Card of Thanks
1 M ft 4 A  t-v̂  A  r  1 0 m

E
Fin IVICITIUI Icxilt •

Lost and Konnd
A m n A t i n r s A  m  0  n  7 Q

1
2A n n o u n i  t i i i c u ' o 8

A n t n m n h l l r a
Automobiles tor 
Automobiles for Bixchantre...........

4
h

1928 ESSEX CCACH.
1926 FCRD TUDOR.
1925 OAKLAND SEDAN.
1923 STUDEBAKEIR.
1928 OLDSMOBILE S^DAN. 
1925 JEWETT TOURING. 
2— 1926 ESSEX COACHES. 

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
1069 Main St. Tel. 5462

Thomas Donahue, Mgr.

WANTED— Experienced girl for 
cooking and downstairs work 
Call Mrs. Walsh 8960.

HELP WANTED— MALE 3ti
MAN FOR A REAL money-making 

opportunity. This is not electric 
cleaners or washing machines, 
but such experience would prove 
valuable. A car would increase 
your earning power. J. W. Hale 
Co.

WANTED— Intelligent young man 
for minor clerical position at our 
Oakland mill. Communicate with 
C. H. Dexter & Sons Inc., Wind
sor Locks, Conn.

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

681 Main St. Tel. 5500
1927 Bulck Sedan.
1929 CHEVROLET ROADSTER.
1925 Wlllys-Knlght Sedan.
1926 OVERLAND CQACH.
When Better Used Cars are Sold

We'll Sell Them.
COLE MOTOR SALE<̂

91 Center St. Tel. 8275
1925 HUDSON COACH 

1927 OAKLAND SEDAN 
BETTS GARAGE

Hudson-Essex Dealer— 129 Spruce

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

Auto Accessories—Tires ............... ' 8
Auto Reoairing— Painting ...........  7
Auto Schools ....................................... ‘ "A
Autos— Ship by Truck .................... <*
Autos— Kor Hire ............................
Oar8>?e9—Service— Stonge ♦•••• I'i
Motorcycles— Bicycle ...................... j l
Wanted A utos —Mot,,rcvcles . . . .  12
ItiisIncKs nni' rrofesslonnl Service* 

Business S>*rvlces (.MTeretl . . . .  IS
Huusehnlrl Services OITeted .........IS-A
Building—Com ractlns ...................
Flnrisis— Nurseries ........................ 15
l''uneral Directors ............................  78
Heating— Plumblne — Hoofing . . .  1<
In.siirance .............................................
.Millinerv — Hressmaklng .............  I'J
.Moving—Trucking—iStorage . . .  2'l
I'.tlnilug— Papering ........................ 21
Professional Services ............................22
Repairing ...........................................  2S
I’alloi ing— Dveing—('leaning   '2 I
Toilet Goods and Service ...........  25
Wanted— Busitiess Service...........  21

Kdnenllonni
Courses and Classes ........................ 27
Private Instruction ........................ 2S
1 >ancing ....................................... . . . . . 2 8 - A
Musical— Dramatic .......................... 2S
Wanted—Instruction .....................  S'l

Plnitnclnl
Bonds— Stocks— Morigages .........  81
Business (Jouoriunities .................  82
Money to l,oan ..................................  33

llel|i nnd Stinndona
Help Wanted — Pemsie ............... • 36
Help Wanted — Male ........................ SB
Help Wanted — Male or Kemale . .  37
Agents Wanted ................................. 37-A
Situations Wanted — Kem ale.........  38
Situations Wanted — Male .............  83
Employment Agencies .................  4U
Live Stock— I’ els— I’ ooltry— Vehicle*

Does— Birds— Pels ..........................  41
Live Stock — Vehicles ......................  4̂2
Poultry and Supplies ...................  43
Wanted — Pets— Poult ry—Stock 44 

Por Snl(^— Mlacellnneons
Articles tor Sale ..............................  45
Boats and Accessories .................... 46
Building Materials............................  47
Diamonds— Watches—Jewelry . .  4S 
Electrical Appliances— Radio . . .  43
Fuel and Feed ................................... 43-A
Garden — Farm — Dairy Products 6U
Household Goods ............................  61
Machhiery and Tools ......................  62
Musical Instruments ........................  63
Office and Store Equipment.........  64
Specials at the S tores ...................... 66
Wearing Apparel— Furs ...............  67
Wanted—To Buy ............................  68

Ilnnma— Hoard— Holcia— Resorts 
Heslnarnnta

Rooms Without Board .................. 63
Boarders Wanted ...............................69-A
Country Board— R e so rts ........... .... 60
Hotels— Restaurants ......................  61
Wanted— Rooms— Board ................ 62

Ren* Eatnle Por Rent 
Apartmeuts. Flats. I'enements . .  68
Business Locations for Rent . . .  64
Houses tor Rent ............................... 66
Suburban tor Rent ..........................  66
Summer Homes for R e n t ................ #7
Wanted to Kent ................................. 68

Heal Estate For gale 
Apartment Building for Sale . . .  63
Business Property for Sale .........  70
Farms and Land for S a l e ...........  71
Houses tor Sale ................................. 71
Lots ' tor Sale .....................................  78
rlesort Property for Sale 74
Suburban for Sale ............    76
Seal Estate tor Exchange.............  '76
Wanted— Real Estate ....................

Anction— Legal Notices
Auction Sales .....................................  78
Legal Notices ..................................... 73

THE KING OF THEM all The Na
tional Air Power Water System. 
Water fresh from the well. The 
Demming deep and s.iellow well 
automatic electric pumps. Service 
on all kinds of pumps, motors, 
generators, light plants. Renew 
yoqr old pipes. Iron filters. Carl 
Nygren, 15 Anderson street. Tel. 
8439.

DOGS— BIRDS— I'ETS 41
FOR SALE— Birds and pigs. In

quire 195 No. Main street. Man
chester.

GARDEN— LAWN-^ 
DAIRY RRODUCTS 50

FOR SALE— Roasting chickens, 
4-6 lbs. Tel. Manchester 4602.

FOR SALE— Clapp favorite pears. 
Telephone W. H. Cowles, 5909.

MUVINIi—TR U C K IN G -
STORAGE 20

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51

CHARM CRAWFORD coal range 
$27.50. Glenwood E coal range 
$22.50. These stoves have all been 
reconditioned. Watkins Furniture 
Exchange.

FOR SALE— 1 adjustr-.tle chair $2. 
1 Vulcan gas range, 3 burner $10. 
1 Rex gas water heater with pipe 
$8. 1 Radiant gas heater $6. In
quire 159 West Center street.

FOR SALE— ONE MODERN, Glen
wood E coal range with shelf, 
nickel trim, 23 Edgerton street. 
Phone 6523.

FOR SALE— LARGE white ga  ̂
range, in good condition. Tele
phone 4859.

Want a cook,
Want a clerk.

Want a partner.
Want R situation.

Want to sell a fprm,
Want to borrow money,

Want to sell sheep, cattle. 
Want to sell town property, 

Want to sell groceries, drugs, 
Want to sell boots and shoes. 
Want to sell dry goods, carpets. 

Want to sell clothing, hats, caps, 
Wqnt to find buyers for anything, 
ADVERTISE IN THE' HERALD, 
Advertising gains new customers. 
Advertising keeps old customers, 
Advertising makes success easy. 
Advertising begets confidence, 
Advertising means business. 
Advertising shows energy. 
Advertise and succeed, 

Advertise judiciously. 
Advertise or b u s t .  

Advertise weekly. 
Advertise now.

A d v e r t i s e
H E R E

ALL THESE 481 BOYS 
QUALIFY AS FANS

See League Baseball and as 
An Incident Razz Every 
Cop They See.

Four hundred and eighty-one 
boys went on the free trip to Hart
ford yesterday afternoon to see 
Hartford win an Eastern League 
baseball game from Allentown by a 
score of 3 to 2. The trip to and

mlck, Howard Brown, John Zeppa, 
Truman Cowles, John Hothwell, 
Raymond Haugh, Victor Haugh, 
Lewis Jones, Sherwood Jones, 
Arnold Butler, James Butler, Sam
uel Taggart, Howard Wilson, Geor
ge Frost, Clifford Frost, Earl Yost, 
Leonard Yost, Raymond Christoff. 
William Haberern, Charles Morri
son. Jerry Lovett, Edward Moriar- 
ty, Ronald Jones, Thomas Deardon, 
Milton Boyle, James Murray. Wil
liam Murray, Michael Reardon. 
G.eorge Lennon, Mike Treschuk, 
Elmer Duffy. Howard Murphy, 
Bror Johnson, Francis Brighton, 
Joe Regetts, Gerald Demeusy. Ray
mond Donahue. Sylvlo Leduc, 

I Sidney Leggett, Sherwood Holland. 
I  Andrew Beiu. Nelson Richmond. 
I Clifford Salt, Emil Lee. Albert Max- 
i well. William Hail. Ernest Bnrst. 
: William H5”  ""•’ iter Borst. John 1 McCartln, Fr ''feCaughey.

Lincoln Kenn. George McCaug-

NATURAL RESOURCES 
PROSPERITY CAUSI

from Hartford was made in foiiri*^®y- Stuart RnhinsoiK Arthur An
! special trolley cars. derson. John Noske, Franklin Had-

The boys got a real big kick nut ) den. Neblo Deloko. Cheater R^y- 
.! handing the merry razz to every j mander. Ernest Tureck, Lloyd Wil- 
oollceman they passed. Aa each ^ '” -̂ Alfose T,ucaa. Walter Ruba- 
-'ar went by the boys would sing. Frank Rubachar. Max Tt’ih.a-
“ Brass buttons, blue coat, couldn’t i R u d o l p h  Rubachar 
-atch a billy goat.” Most of the Ted Vojak. Mike Ru-
cops took it good naturedly. One | huchar, Huger Taggart. Walter 
stuck out his tongue at the boys. | Valter Rachas, Charles
Some scowled and turned the other 1 Pachas. Fred LaForge, Stanley

I Myneski. Robert Campbell. Henry
The free trip was hv courtesy of j Heminway, Bob Brannock. Ben

Williamstown, Mass,. Aug. 21.— 
The primary reason for the higbei 
material standard of living wbicl 
European visitors And In Amerlct 
is the greater richness and abun 
dance of American resources.

That declaration was made to thi 
Institute of politics today by.F. G 
Tryon and F. E. Berquist, of th< 
Institute of Economics. Washing 
tpn, D. C., while speaking on thi 
natural resources and the standardi 
of living In the new and old worlds 

“ In comparison with India oi 
China the American standard bene 
fits from superior technology 
organization and from higher leveli 
of Intelligence,'' declared Tryon, 

“ But In comparison with north
ern and eastern Europe, which an 
peopled with the same races. wh( 
have attained an equal level o: 
education, and are familiar wUl 
the same technoliygy, the differenci 
in living standards are ppimarilj 
due to the differences In natlona 
resources.

Al’ AK I M LNTS— P LATS—
t l n p : imp: n t s  63

FOR RENT— Garage at 4 3 Garden 
street.

FOR RENT— 3 room suite In John
son Block with all modern im
provements. Apply Janitor 7635.

FOR RENT— 6 room upstairs flat 
Sept. 1. All Improvements at 93 
Hamlin street. Inquire on 
premises.

WANTED— Load to and part load 
from I’ hllarielphia, Fa.. Camifen, 
N. J.. or enroule any day this 
month. Perretl & Glenney. Phone. 
3063. i

PERRETT & GLENNEY— Express j 
and freight service: local and | 
long distance. Expert furniture j 
moving. Seivice any time by call- j 
ing 3063. j

MERCHANDISE ordered by you to- | 
day in New York, or to be sent in j 
New York, picked up by us to- j 
night ami delivered the next i 
morning via Manchester and New 
York Motor Despatch. Daily ser
vice and reasonable rates. Call 
3063, 8860 or 8864.

WANTKD— ro  BUY 58

FOR RENT— Modern 5 room tene
ment with garage, rent reasonable. 
Apply 429 Center street.

FOR RENT— 4 room flat on Ridge 
street, all improvements, con
venient to mills and trolley. Tele
phone 8242 or inquire 11 Ridge 
street.

FOR RENT— Modern 4 mom tene
ment A-1 condition, garage. 
Adults only, 238 Oak street.

FOR RENT— 4. 5 AND 6 room
rents. Apply Edward J Hidl, 865 
Main street, lelephnne 4642.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
FOR SALE— SINGLE HOUSE 6 

rooms, practically new, all Im
provements, hard wood finish, 
new garage, and chicken coop, 
large lot, small down payment, 
256 Woodbridge street,

FOR SALE OR TRADE— Store 
with 7 room tenement, near school 
house on Spruce street, over 600 
school children pass dally. The 
candy trade alone will pay ex
penses. This properly must be 
seen to be appreciated. See 
Stuart J. Wasley, 815 Main street.- 
Telephone 6648.

FOR SALE— At bargain price, 6 
room bungalow in good condition. 
2 lots, 2 car garage, trull trees.

■ large garden, clifcken coops. 82 
Haynes street. Phone 5660.

President Robert J. Farrell of the 
Hartford Baseball Club. The 
Recreation Centers provided free 
transportation. Director Lewis 
Lloyd and a band of assistants 
supervised the trip. For the most 
part, the boys were well behaved 
— much better than Uie 266 who 
went last year, Mr. Lloyd said.

Here They Are
Following are the names of the 

boys who went on the trip:
Charles Barrera, Francis Man- 

nlse, Wllliaip Dewart. Elton 
Neville, Joseph Lennon, Geo. Wil
son. Edward Atkinson. Maynard 
Clough. Bruno D’Amico, Earl Rus
sell. Loiils Vince, Albert King. 
Howard Hastings, Albert Borello,' 
George Adams, Winfield Sargent, 
John Winzler. Stanley Krajew-^kC 
Joseph Krajewskl, Geno Enrico, 
John O’Leary, Joe Mistretta, Toiry 
DeSimone, Francis O’Leary, Elof 
Solomonson. Einar Solomonson, 
James Aitkin.

Walter Suhey, Robert McConnell, 
Joseph Orfltelli. George Plaine- 
Paul Brandt. Vido Agostinelii, Al- 
fonse Obuchowskl, Chester Obuch- 
owskl, Henry Gryk. Wesley Gryk, 
Anthony Gryk. Raymond Dellafer- 
ra. William Fraser, John Scarlot- 
to.,Joseph DeSimone, Matteo De
Simone, Ewald Stechholz. Waid

REFUEUNG FLIGHT

Kuligowski. Walter Kulieowski. 
Edward Moriarty. Alex Mitchell. 
Jos. Kaski, George Martin, Chester 
Gavarski. Anthony Mitchell. S'afl- 
ley Kasld. Henry Gavorski. Walter 
Hines. Elton Hill, Edward Dimlow. 
Kenneth Wilson. Albert Deyorio, 
Paswuale Deyorio.

Walter Smith. Alfred DeSantis, 
Anthony Michaels. Charles Geno
vese. Joe Kruller. Martin Krullfer, 
Billy Kruller. Stanley Zapadka. 
Stanley Pollnskl, Michael Poharski. 
Joseph Pavelcak. F'ward Pavelcak. 
George Merz, Edmund Merz. Ray
mond Merz, Alec Gursky. Michael 
Alfred Roberts. Andrew Pavelcak. 
John Krieskl. Charles Klobac. Joe 
Varric. Billv Timinski. Henry 
Poharski. Anthony DeSantis. Kress- 
man DeSantis, Ted Parrkcar, Jack 
Brannock, Leonard Farron, John 
John Vojack. Edward Kozark, Al
bert Rubachar. Richard Brannock. 
Frncis Miner, Walter Kozark.

Robert Vennart, Vincent Lennon, 
Kenneth McCormack. Walter Ten- 
ny, Pasquale Devorlo. Thomas 
Morrow. Andrew Kravontka, John 
Moran. William Vince. Stanley Lit
tle, Charles Smith. Walter Ford. 
Francis Dellaferra. Albert Kuloucz, 
Earl Murnhy. Elmore Keish." Fred 
McCormick. Adolph Beccio, Walter 
Bantlev. Thomas Cole. Edwin

The wife of a well-known Chi 
cago singer complained becausi 
her husband stopped serenadlni 
her after they were married 
Judge sentenced him to sing t( 
her twice day. One way o: 

i keeping harmony in the home.

Chester Mozzer, Kenneth Beebe, 
Maurice Burke, Henry Opatech, 
John McCarthy, Frank O’Bremskl. 
Arthur John Bycholsky, Sylvester 
Bycholski, Edwin Yankowskl, BIII5 
Olcavace. Maurice Brainard, Fred 
Baldwin. Francis Linders, Law
rence Allen. Walter Allen, Bennie 
Oliver, George Cone; Wilbert Tad-. 
ford, ,Ioe Baldwin. Ed. Baldwin, 
Blaine Stanley. George Ford, Rob
ert Streeter. Fred Ford.

Stanley Olander, William Vitner, 
Albie Brazowski, Michael Switka, 
Joe Switka, Petfer Do-vnowltz, Stan
ley Timinski, John Lucas, William 
Anderson, Joe Breen, Alfred Scott, 
Ardrlll Rooney. Willlard Fitch, 
Elliott Fitch; Gordon Weir, Frank 
Weir. Jerry O’Connell, Walter 
Cenek. Phil Neuher, Roy Peterson, 
Richard Neice, Stuart Vennart. J. 
Ratenburg. Andrew Ragushus. Ed
die Ragughus, Robert Ford, Alfred 
Brown. Jas. Metcalf. Samuel Pratt, 
Franklin Delaney. Joseph Givan- 
nina, Paul Jacobs, and Williani 
O’Connell.

Krause. Wadsworth McKinney. 1 Kose. Josenh Langer. Franklin An-

JUNK ! f^DR RENT-
Sell your Junk for high prices to j nieni. S. D 
the reliable dealer, Wm. Ostrinsky. |
91 Clinton, Tel. 5879. I also buy 
and sell used furniture.

Modern 4 room tene- 
I’ earl. 120 Woodland 

street. Phone 6730.

W ill- hay HIGHEST cash prices 
rer rags, paper, magazines and 
metal.s Also buy all kinds of 
i-hicket’is Morris H. Lessher. Dial 
e.’iSO or 3aS6.

BOARDKRS WANTKD 59-A

1 FOR RENT— 5 ROOM flat, down
stairs, ll2  Oak street. Inqnire 114 
Oak street.

FOR RENT— 5 room flat at 21 
Cambridge street. Available Sep
tember 1st. Inquire on premises.

Glendale. Cal., Aug. 21.— Cap- 
lain Roscoe Turner, Oakland, Cal., 
pilot and three passengers hopped 
off early today on the first refuel
ing transcontinental passenger 
flight.

Roosevelt F'ield, N. Y., is the des
tination.

Turner announced before taking 
off he hoped to land at Roosevelt 
Field if. 18 hours.

Refueling stops were scheduled 
at Albugniergue, N. M., Tulsa,- 
Okli.. and Cincinnati.

But seven minutes was allowed
FOR RENT— 2 and 3 room apart- i ĵ ĉh stop.

! The passengers with Turner 
were: Fred G. Trosper and Russell

ments in Park Building. Inquire i 
Rubinow's. 84t Main street.

PRULKSSIONAL
SERVICES 22
Piano Tuning 

Expert work guaranteed 
Kemp's Music House

WANTED— Gentleman boarder In 
private family. Centrally located. 
Address Box F, in care of Herald.

A PA RIM  E N I S - .  FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, 
all improvements. Call at 28 Foley j 
street. Telephon-e 4889 ' tierKeiey

HOUSES FOR REN'I 65

O. I’ectil of Burbank, Calif., avla- 
i tlon factory experts, David R. Lane, 

Calif., aviation writer 
and H. C. Gatty, Los Angeles, navi
gator.

REPAIRING

FOR RENT— 5 ‘ room furnished 
rent, all improvements, near Bus.
Piano, garage. Box W, in care of | 2-3887 before 6 p. m. 
Herald.

DRUNK, TRIES TO KILL SELF.
8 ROOM FLAT, modern, very rea
sonable rent. Center and Main 
street 352. Telephone Hartford

SEWING MACHINE repairing of all 
makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. 
Tel. 4301.

MATTRESSES, box springs, pil
lows and cushions made over 
equal to new. 1 day service. Phone 
6448 Manchester Upholstering Co. 
331 Center street. Established 
since 1922.

VACUUM CLEANER, phonograph, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.

LAWN MOWERS REPAIRED, 
chlm’neys cleaned and repaired, 
key Httlng, safes opened, saw fliing 
and grinding. Work called for. 
Harold Clemsun, 108 North Elm 
street. Telephone 3648.

FOR RENT— 5 room tenement, all 
improvements, garage. Telephone 
33 64 o.r call at 15 Ashworth St.

TO REN’l'— CEN’I'ENNIAI. apart
ments. foui room apartment, Jani
tor seivice, beat, gas range. Ice 
box furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 4131.

FOR RENT— 4 room tenement with 
all modern Improvements. Inquire 
105 Spruce atreet or telephone 
4980.

FOR RENT— 6 room tenement, all 
modern improvements, also five 
room flat on Center street. Inquire 
147 East Center street. Tel. 7864.

FOR RENT— 4 room tenement on 
Cottage street, all Improvements. 
Inquire 32 Cottage street. Phone. 

• 5662.

FOR RENT— 6-room flat, heat fur
nished. '»11 Improvemants. Inqut.e 
82 Cottage street. Phone 4332.

IT.ALY DENIES REPORT

Palermo, Italy, Aug. 21. 
official police communique issued 
today stated that reports of the ar
rest of Luigi Rizzuto, Palermo 
business man, in connection with 
the mysterious disappearance of 
Charles Brancatl from New York, 
were without foundation.

B.AN DRUNKEN FLYING

Greenwich, Aug. 21.— James 
Briggs, who though only 24, has a 
record of fifteen appearances in 
Town Court here In two . ears and 
who previously was Involved in the 
shooting of Arthur Doran but ab
solved, went to Jail for thirty days 
today, and before he gets out prob- 

1 ably will be examined as to his san- 
• ity.
I Judge W. Stanley Finney sept 

An Briggs to jail after Briggs was ar
rested at the request of close rela
tives whose home he invaded to
day. When police arrived at the 
urgent request of the relatives, 
Briggs hiad slashed his right wrist 
and was announcing hls desire to 
die.

Judge Finney found him guilty 
of intoxication.

New Y’ork, Aug. 21.— Don't fly 
your plane while drunk. It will be 
a felony If the Legislature adopts 
an aviation code adopted at a 
meeting of aerial officials held at 
Mlneola, Long Island.

New York’s recent quake so 
startled a cow Farmer Gus Merle Iff,

Erwin Stechholz, James Riley.
James Antonio. Hugo Benson, 

Richard Relmer. Robert Reimer, 
Sam Brown, Donald Vennar*, 
Horace Cordy, Richard Wttherell, 
Clarence Stone, Eugene Rossi, 
Michael Schultz, Raymond Bidwell. 
Alec. Kochin, Walter Treschuk, 
Ernest Brown. William Adamson. 
Earl Stone, Edwin Gill. Tony Sar
tor. Everett Solomonson. Richard 
Chapman, Albert Tamosaitis.

Joseph Lovett, Mike Brozouski. 
Joseph Mozzer. William Mozzer. 
Billie Rande, Gilbert Hunt. Clifford 
Skoog. Robert Benson. Harold Ben
son, Andrew Galli. William Hearn. 
Walter Kotsch. Robert Blevin. ■''in- 
cent Cerruter. John Walsh. Donald 
Lord, Billie Murphy. Elfred Miller, 
Mike Cokoec. Nando Glannantoni. 
Ellon Haddock, Ernest Kearns. 
Francis Blanchard. Edward Smith, 
John McConville. Cheslo Bareisa. 
Joseph Kittle. Tom McCooe. Roger 
Alecsci, Raymond Hildebrand, 
Dilleo Falcetti, James Mannise, 
George Thorpe. Walter Buckley. 
John Suhie. John Puter, William 
Barrett, Francis Gardner. Ravmnnd 
Barrett. Raymond Andesio, Horace 
-Russell. James King. Raymond 
Powers.

George Wilson. John Simmons. 
Roy Johnson, Walter Fortin. Ray
mond smachetti. Mike Haberern, 
Mike Muschko. Fred England. John 
Sturgeon. Hugo Pagani. Allan Frei- 
helt. Charles Hoboth, Thomas Dan- 
aher, Donald Simmons. Tony Cer- 
vini. Bill Leonefl John Muschko. 
Samuel Wilson, Raymond Larder. 
William Brandt. Louis Stager. John 
Sullivan. Phillip Sullivan. Mike 
Foglio. Matteo DeSimone. William 
Haberdean, Earl Stevenson, Wal
ter Lindy. Edward Bucior. James 
Burke, James Henry, Luchian 

-Chiariu. Weslev Shorts, Fred Ser
ver. William Walker. Jack Croc
kett. John‘ McVeigh. Hazen Webb, 
Thomas Cole, Ralph McCollum, 
Walter Kotchin, John Mulrhead, 
Langdon Judd, Richard Grant, 
Spitro Vesco, Bengt Magnuson, 
Everett Bentley, Howard Wilson, 
Stanley Falkowski, Ector Giovan- 
nini, Elmo Gavello, Raymond Rldo-

derson. Edward Lansrer. Robert 
Samuelsnn. George Smith. Fr-incis 
McCaughey, Francis Barrera, Wal
ter Bareisa, Robert Muldoon, Joe 
Valenti.

Thop’>as Reymander. David Mul
doon. Francis Barlow, Malcolm 
Barl(»w. William Sinnamon. Ed
ward Benche. Robert Gustafson, 
Robert Cotton. James Mahonev, 
Louis Gulnipero. Charles Guinl- 
nero, Tilio Gavello. Joe Hoha, 
James Woodhouse. Thomas Tonran. 
ftobert Hearn. Wallace Plescik. 
Chester Shields, Thomas Elliott. 
Donald Madden. Maurice Davidson. 
John Uliano, James Calio, Leonard 
Glglio. Frank Uliano. Tony Uliano. 
Donald Harrington. Edward Olen- 
de.r. Dannia Angelo, Robert Ford. 
Wiliam Ford. G.us ’’'Taennson. Harry 
Magnuson. Francis Robinson, Rob
ert Wright. A"stin Turkington. Al
fred Cloneh. Frank Vittner. Anatin 
Briggs, John Chambers. .John Sul
livan, Francis Mahoney. Custer 
Berzenski. John Brennan. James 
Benson. Ameirm Stentella, Albert 
Vince. Joaeph Petricca.

Ralph Larson. Tom Petricca. 
Douglas Swartz, Clarence Lewis, 
Edward Harrahurda. Emond Hap- 
onik. Victor Haponik. George Palm
er. Raymond Harrington. Peter 
Ambrose. Joseph Sarto. John Mul
doon. Dominic Vesco, Austin-Brim- 
ley. Joe Blanchette, Thomas Pa
gani. Sam Valenti, Billie Runde,

7 ROOMS 
WITH TILE BATH 

Brand New 
$7,500

We offer this brand new single, 
seven rooms, spacious hall; oak 
floors and other modern equipment, 
at $7,500. It is a real bargain, on 
easy terms, too.

$6.200— $500 Cash, buys a six- 
room Single. Steam heat, etc.! 2- 
car garage. Central location.

Here is a good bargain! $5,500 
ouys a six-room single; steam beat, 
^as, 2 poultry houses, 2-car garage; 
15 fruit trees. Close In and very 
convenient to trolley, bus and 
schools.

Henry Street, new Single of six 
rooms, oak floors, etc.; heated 
garage. Lot 62^ x 140, offered 
now at $6,900. Why delay?

Robert J, Smith
lOOa .m a in 'STREET  

I’ HONE 3450
We Sell Insurance of All Kinds.

was milking, that the bovine sat 
down on Merle and upset the milk 
pail. The farmer wrenched his 
back and bossy strained her milk.

Maurice Correntl, Marvin Strick
land, Maurice Jodoen. Carl John
son, James Gordon, Robert Janl- 
cke, Tony Angelo, Wilson McCor-

GAS BUGGIES—Hem’s Turn To Worry By Frank Beck

IeCRETARV &1RP3 
^ T T A C X  AND 
.KW-L POISONOUS 

S N A K E S . THEY A R E  
ABLE TO  PELWEfR. 
POWERFUL- FORW ARt 
K IC K S  WHICH S O O N
I5ENPER- A  S n a k e .
HELPLESS.

2/  OH 1 AM Y, MR. SMART'S 
A. COMlNGi * HA.S DONS 
<<rMIRACLES FOR VIOLA. 
|a f TER d a n  “DRESSER WAS 
^.EXPOSED I ,K N «W  SHE 
fcoULD NOT LIVE WITHOUT; 

• —  AND HAVING

UNDERSTAND

ALEC IS A '— . 
WONDERFUL MAN 

AND WORTHY OF 
SUCH LOVE . IT '5 A 
SHAME THEY HAD, 
T O «ENDURE SUCH 

A  NEEDLESS 
SERfVRATION.

W H V .

WELL, IF ALEC

WE DISCOVERED THE «  1,000  
SHORTAGE IN THE NULUSTER 
COMPANY, AND TOLD ME 

' d r e s s e r  HAD TAKEN IT, 
I'D HAVE STRAIGHTENED  

THINGS OUT LONG

TTOU ! MY STARS, 
YOU WERE THE ONE 

WHO ACCUSED HIM 
OF STEALING IT. 
VOU FORCED HIM 
TO LEAVE TO W N  

W HERE NO ONE 
COULD FIND 

HIM

OH, IS THAT 
5 0 !  WELL , DON'T 
FORGET THAT I 
WAS THE BABY 

WHO FOUND HIM AND 
BROOGHT HIM BACK. 

T H IN K  T H A T  
O VER

REUNITING THEM 
DOESN'T MAKE UP FOR 

WRECKING THEIR ROMANCE.
YOU OWE ALEC A LOT 

MORE THAN AN APOLOGY, \
A K i n  i - r ' c i  A Q n i  I T  T i i i J i c  ■ \/ n ii
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FtAppER Fanny Says:’
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SENSE aod n o n s e n s e

"Isn’t my auto a beauty? It cost 
sixteen thousand dollars.

“ Why, I didn’t know ahtos ever 
cost that much.”

•‘Oh, it cost only, five hundred, 
but I spent the rest in repairs.

Beneath the spreading chestnut 
tree

The smith works like the deuce. 
For now he’s selling gasoline.

Hot dogs and orange juice.

Myrtle: Did Freddy show any 
boldness when he was out with you 
in his car?

Vivienne: Heavens, no! 1 had to 
turn off the switch myself and tell 
him there was something wrong.

“ I saw your wife in the back seat 
of a car last night.”

“ Was she driving?”
“ Certainly not.”
“ Then it wasn’t my wife.”

Ponce de Leon should have 
looked in a drug store for the foun- 
ialn of youth.

A SW IFT PUZZLE.

Today’s puzzle SOARS. SWIFT 
— which may not be good gram
mar, but i fs  a good puzzle Par 
is eight and one solution is on 
another page.

Suddenly the car stopped. It had 
no gasoline, so perhaps this was 
but natural. The woman occupant 
descended and fiddled about, but, of 
course, the car stayed where it was.

So in the end she found an old 
villager who obligingly offered to 
put her up for the night.

Soon after the visitor retired to 
bed that night she gave vent to a 
hysterical slfriek. The old woman 
of the cottage appeared with a 
candle.

“ A mouse just ran across the 
floor !” announced the visitor.

“ Couldn’ t ’a ’ been,” retorted the 
old woman. “ There ain’t no mice 
here. Must ’a ’ been a rat.”

s o A R S

t.
i
i

I s w 1 F T

“ IJow did the new car behave on 
your vacation trip?”

"Splendid, ^.e averaged five 
antique shops tg the gallon.”

Boy, you’d better watch out or 
you’ll lose control of this bus!” 

“ You said it. I’m four payments 
behind right now.” '

just driven 
‘Pardon me.

Autoist (who had 
over a pedestrian): 
but haven’t 1 run across your face 
before?”

Irish Pedestrian: "No, begorra,
it was my left leg ye hit last tirde.”

T H E  RULES.

1 —  The idea of Letter Golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of 
strokes. 'Thus change COW to 
HEN, in three strokes, COW,'HOW, 
HEW, HEN.

2—  You change only one letter at 
a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

Mother: “ Why, Grace,'how in 
the world did you get so messed up 
going riding.

Grace: “ I rode in the rumple 
seat.

He was a sport model.
She was a runabout.
Both were self-starters.
They ran into each other by acci

dent.
They broke the speed limit to tlie 

altar.
They garaged in a kitchenette 

apartment.
They call it home, but really It 

was only a parking place.
They thought they had more to 

say to eactt> othe r̂ than they could 
say in a lifetime, and both stepped 
on it.

But soon they ran out of gas. 
They coasted awhile but the old 
boat couldn’t swim up hill.

Each began to sigh for a new 
model.

The Inevitable smash-up quickly 
.followed.

Now they are agreed that the .‘o- 
mance is a flivver.

All the same, both are in the 
used car market.

Gross negligence: Twelve dozen 
automobile drivers crossing a rail
road track without looking for the 
train.

REo. u. s. PAT. orrTl
,p l» 2 9 ;  BY NEA ;

(R E A D  T H E  STO RY, T H E N  COLOR T H E  PIC TU R E )

The Tinies shortly reached a' 
tree and Scouty, frightened, 
shouted, “ Gee! The wind is blowing 
mighty hard. A real cyclone, I (ear. 
Just listen to it’s roaring sound. 
W e’d better flop down on tlie 
ground. 1 wish that all the other 
circus folks were also here.”

Then Carpy said, “ Oh, they're 
all right. I saw them disappear 
from sight inside a circus .wagon. 
They are better off, by far, than 
we are out here ’neath this tree. 
Say, I’m as frightened as can be. 
I wish we all could reach our 
bunks, down in the circus car.”

“ Oh, no,”  cried Coppy. “ Don’ t 
try that. W e’re safer if we just 
lay flat. The wind will blow right 
o ’er our heads and leave us all 
alone. I ’ve heard a cyclone’s al- 
way’s mean, but one like this I ’ve 
never seen.? You’d think the wind 
•was realy mad at us, to hear it 
groan.”

By now much dust was all 
arcrund. It seemed to wbio up

from the ground and form into a 
circle ere it started on its way. 
'Twould swoop down low, and 
shoot up high, as if to blacken all 
the sky. What funny things the 
wind can do when if. starts out to 
play.

For quite a while the bunch 
kept still. Then came a very sud
den thrill. “ Oh, look !”  exclaimed 
wee Scouty. “ What’s that flap
ping down toward us? 'Why, it’s 
the tent that’s bhroken loose. 
Don’t try to run ’cause it’s no use. 
All we can do is wklt. ’Twill do 
no good to start a fuss.”

And then, amid a sudden roar, 
the canvas swept and caught the 
four and lifted them right off the 
ground and sailed up in the air. 
“ We’re on a trip !”  one Tiny cried. 
“ Or else we’re on another ride. So 
far we’re safe. I only hope this can
vas doesn’t tear.”

(Something startling happens 
in the next story.).

SK U ^PY By Percy L  Cnmby
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His. Life Long Ambition Is Ruined
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ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Charles Rohan of Gardner 

itreet is spending the weelc at 
Point O’ Woods.

Mrs. William O’Rourke of Gard
ner street and Mrs. Arthur Burns 
and daughter Eleanor of Florence 
street are spending a week at the 
O’Rourke cottage at Point O 
Woods.

Troop 6, Boy Scouts, will go on 
an overnight hike to Coventry on 
Saturday, leaving the Center .at 
1:30 o ’clock in the afternoon.

Miss Gertrude Rockwell of Oak
land street is spending her vaca
tion at Old Orchard, Maine.

The women of the Nazarene 
church will have their afternoon 
prayer meeting tomorrow at 2 
o’clock at the home of Mrs. Stephen 
Phillips, 106 Hamlin street.

Doctor and Mrs. H. J. Toward, 
■who have been the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. William A. Knofla at their 
Columbia lake cottage, returned to 
their home in Waterville, Maine, 
yesterday.

William Ruhinow is in New York 
on a buying trip, in preparation 
for Rubinowhs annual cloth coat 
sale.

I Mrs. William Mullen - and her 
children, Irene and Wesley, are 
spending two weeks at the Seaview 
House in West Beach at West
brook.

There will be a pre-natal clinic 
at the Memorial hospital tomorrow 
afternoon.

Miss Mildred Higginson of 
Meriden is spending a week visit-

• ing Miss Alice Miller of Hemlock
• street here.

■ William Carlson of Autumn 
street is on a two weeks’ vacation.

Arvid Carlson of Autumn street 
entered the Memorial hospital to
day for a minor operation.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Douglas 
and son, John Elton, of 39 Russell 
street, will spend the next ten days, 
touring Cape Cod, thence to Port
land, Maine, to Bethlehem, N. H., 
and down through the White Moun
tains.

Principal Clarence P. Qulmby of 
the Manchester High school will be 
in his office both this evening and 
next Wednesday night from 7 to 9 
o’clock for the purpose of consult
ing with students or parents re
garding courses for the ensuing 
year or to give any other advice.

LOCAL GLAD LOVERS 
SEE HARTFORD SHOW

Advertise Community In 
The Papers, Says Rogers

VISITORS TO IRELAND 
ARE RETURNING SOON

Manchester Expert Tells 
New England Lions About 
Activity That He Under
stands at Swampscott.

vance releases. If a talk is worth 
while and the copy is prepared in 
readable form, the newspapers will 
welcome it and very often will fea
ture it on their front pages.

“ Where broadcast stations are 
available, civic programs should be 
arranged but by all means consult 
with the managers of these broad
cast stations that your program 
will be well balanced and sufflcien|̂ - 
ly interesting to hold the attention 

i of the radio audience.
Willard B. Rogers, who presided j “ Where possible, there should,

at a New England conference of key ; course, be a Chamber of Com-
men from the Lions* clubs of New j which is sc/ld 100 per cent.
England, at the New Ocean House, ' Importance of promptly and
Swamscott, Mass., this afternoon, courteously replying to each query 
opened the discussion on Forward about a town. Where there is no 
New England, with'an S’ddress on Commerce and promo-
“ Community Advertising for New jjQjjal work is to be undertaken, a 
England, as follows; , . bureau' should be set up to take

“ In this age of speed -with busi- jjjg queries,
ness on the wing and humanity "Descriptive booklets are an ex- 
geared up so that ‘yoh’ve gm to^^uji ggjjgQj. media but are costly and

A number of Manchester people 
who have been passing the summer 
in Ireland are making preparations 
to return. Friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank McCaughey and Mrs. 
Doris McDowell and daughter un
derstand that they are to sail on 
Saturday. Mrs. Anna Addy of 
Garden street expects to sail for 
this country on the 31st. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Hewitt who have travel
ed much in the British Isles and on 
the continent, are not expected 
home until early in October.

LOW FLYING AIRPLANE 
STARTS CRASH RUMOR

BOTH WRISTS BROKEN 
IN FALL DOWN STAIRS

ORANGE SOCIAL CLUB 
PLANS YEARLY OUTING

Mrs. Warren Jackscn of Mid
dle Turnpike Red^vering 
from a Sunday Accident.

Mrs. Warren Jackson of 79 East 
Middle Turnpike is in the Memorial 
hospital with both wrlsti broken 
and body bruises sustained when 
she fell down the full length of the 
cellar stairs at her home on Sun
day morning, directly after break
fast. She was reported as recover
ing rapidly from her injuries to
day.

Mrs. Jackson is mother-in-law 
of Frank Wilkie, manager of the 
Montgomery Ward store.

Louis Richmond, Local A v ia -1 THESE TWO FAMIUES 
Scares- Onlookers. ' ’" " ‘ I  HAVE SET-BACK TALENT

C. M. Murnhey and George H. 
Ward W in Firsts— Other 
Manchester Winners.

A number of Manchester people 
attended the fourth annual exhibi
tion of the Connecticut Gladiolus 
society yesterday at the Old State 
House in Hartford and felt that the 
trip was well worth while. The 
magnitude of the show and the 
beauty of the individual flowers 
and commercial displays ap
proaches the national exhibition 
held at the State Armory in Hart
ford two years ago.

Charles M. Murphy of this to-wn, 
whose gladiola farm is in Coven
try, won a first prize on the most 
artistically arranged vase of five 
spikes with other flowers. glads 
predominating. George H. Ward, 
another large local grower, won 
first prize in the light pink class 
with his rpecimen of "Pink Won
der.” Several prizes were awarded 
to other glad growers in town.

The show continues today and 
through this evening. It furnishes 
an excellent opportunity for gladio
la lovers to view the many varie
ties listed in catalogues, including 
the dainty primullnus types, 
“ smoky” and foreign varieties, as 
well as methods of arranging to ob
tain the best effects.

like hell today to keep from stand
ing still’ , it is always advisable, 
when possible, 'to open a discussion 
of this kind on a common premise. 
To do that, we must, of course, be 
convinced that there Is merit in 
community advertising and to dis
pose of that phase of our delibera
tions at once, I would like to quote 
briefly from a treatise on 'Commu
nity Advertising’ prepared by The 
New York Times. .

Advertiser’s Objective 
“  ‘Every city and locality has 

some distinctive advantage. . The 
Investor, the Industrial prospect, 
the national manufacturer, estab
lishing branches in different sec
tions, is going to . ask: ‘Why 
should I locate in your city?’ He 
will demand a specific answer. 
Having determined what the dis
tinctive advantages of a community 
are the problem arises how to capi
talize them. In this day in which 
salesmanship is a ruling force in 
business, there is but one answer. 
The specific advantages of a com
munity must be sold. They must 
be sold as other things are sold: 
1. By advertising. 2. By Follow 
Up and Direct Sales- Contacts.

“ The sound advertising campaign 
is the foundation of progress 
whether the advertiser is a com
mercial organization, a city or a 
state. Industry is expanding, cap 
ital is seeking new outlets. The 
small city has an equal opportunity 
with the large. As recently point
ed out by Dr. J. Russell Smith of 
the Department of Economic Geog
raphy, Columbia University, many 
expanding industries look with fa
vor on the smaller cities because 
of economy of sites, larger areas 
being obtainable at lower cost than 
in the biggest cities, lower taxes, 
better living conditions for workers 
with consequent hygienic and rec 
reational advantages.

1. Community Advertising At
tracts Industries.

2. Community Advertising Aids 
in the Decentralization of Distribu
tion.

3. Community Advertising At
tracts Capital and Promotes Devel
opment.

4. Community Advertising
Stimulates Business by Giving Au
thentic Information on Economic 
Conditions.

5. Community Advertising At
tracts Tourists and Promotes Re- 
60FLS»

6. Population Grows by Com
munity Advertising.

7. Land Settlement and Coloni
zation Secured by Community Ad
vertising.

8. Community Advertising
Helps to Obtain Conventions.

9. Community Advertising Aids 
in Holding Established Develop-

should be used for only a select list 
or in response to an inquiry about 
3'our city.

Be Sure You’re Ready 
“ But, before any promotional 

campaign is inaugurated In any 
city, you should make sure that 
you are ready to advertise. To be
gin with, you must be certain that 
you have a town or city which will 
substantiate your propoganda 
claims for it. One of the most, im
portant in this connection is to see 
that your citizens are thinking 
right, that they have the proper 
viewpoint of life, that they are 
optimists and boosters and not 
knockers. One of the too prevalent

Reports that an airplane had 
crashed in Highland Park last 
night proved to be untrue. Such a 
rumor was in circulation here to
day, but Investigation ■ revealed 
that it was simply a case of a pilot 
dipping down real close to mother 
earth.

The pilot was Louis A. Rich
mond of Spruce street. Richmond, 
who is a member of the Yankee 
Flying Club of Hartford, fiew over 
Manchester for about two hours 
last night. Most of the time, his 
ship hovored over the east aide of 
the town in the vicinity of his 
home where greetings were ex-

A curious coincidence developed 
in a setback tournament held by a 
considerable number of residents 
of Florence street, during the past 
few weeks. A men’s and women’s 
tournament was held, the winners 
in each to meet for the champion
ship.

The finals were played a night or 
so ago and the women were repre
sented by Mrs. James Riley and 
Mrs. Arthur Burns, the men by 
James Riley and Arthur Burns, 
husbands of the former.

Incidentally the men won by a 
wide margin.

Washington L. O. L. No. 117 
Social club will have its annual 
outing Saturday, August 24 at the 
Courtney farm in Somers. Mem
bers who wish to take in this event 
are urged to hand in their names 
to any of the committee of arrange
ments before 9 o’clock tomorrow 
evening as no reservations can be | 
made after that time. i

Automobiles will leave the club 
rodms Saturday at 1:30 p. m. A 
program of sports to include base 
ball, volley ball and other games 
will be run off. At 5 o’clock a 
chicken dinner will be served by 
Chef Osano. The committee in 
charge Includes William Reid, 
Joseph Joh.rson, Joseph Cranston, 
James Bennett and Thomas Strat
ton.

”N V
’Vn’’
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SHOE ItRPAiiUNG
Ladled’ Flexible Soles and 

Rubber Heels a Spertalty.
SAM YULYKS

701 Main St., So. Manchester

Elvira M. Schaller 
Public Stenographer

Multij^raphing, Hilling 
Complete Mailing Lists

PRINTED “

843 Main St. Dial 7807

ills of New England is the inclina- changed, but he did considerable

Promoting Pro-

LEARN OF SUDDEN DEATH 
OF MONTREAL RELATIVE

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Miller of 
Cambridge street have been called 
to Montreal by the death of Mrs. 
Miller’s sister, Miss Georgia Mc
Farland. who was well-known here 
as she frequently visited her sister. 
Miss McFarland, who was to have 
been married this fall, died sudden
ly yesterday afternoon of heart 
disease. Funeral services will be 
held from her late home in Mont
real tomorrow afternoon with 
burial in Kingston, Ontario.

LICENSES SUSPENDED
A list of operators whose li

censes to drive automobiles in Con
necticut have been suspended for 
one year for driving while under 
the Influence of liquor was given 
out today at the State Motor 
Vehicle Department as a part of the 
effort to reduce this highway 
menace. The department state
ment advised people to notify the 
department or the police In case 
they should see any of these driv
ers operating motor vehicles.

Ansonla, John Wasko; Bridge
port, Edward Henderson; Bristol, 
V. A. Breen; Danielson, Joseph 
Bishop; Durham, Harold E. Asman; 
Ellington, Mike Socha; Fairfield, 
Fred Stattln; Hamden, Andrew 
Miller; Hartford, Clifford A. Crane, 
Clove DesJardens, Paul Drouin, 
John O’Connor; Litchfield, Harmon
F. Tompkins; Meriden, Edward F. 
Dobson; New Haven, William Y. 
Johnson, Frank L. Lehenaff, Carl
G. Wysopal; New Milford, Garry 
S. Camp; Pequabuck, Bronislaw 
Mandella; Waterbury, Charles 
Potrauskas; Mount Vernon, N, Y., 
Mattie Lalne, George Rennie; 
.White Plains, N. Y,, Cleo Vadnals,

ment as Well as 
gress.

The Lions’ Share
“ The very general acceptance of 

these claims for Community Adver
tising justifies our approval of this 
motivation for civic development 
and we now come to the part the 
Lions’ Club Of New England can 
and should take in this matter.

“ I believe we should at once 
agree that the New England Con 
ference is the master clock and that 
all supplementary or sectional ac 
tivities should be synchronized with 
that geneail program. However 
the very limited sum of money at 
the disposal of the New England 
Conference of necessity retards its 
work and it is, therefore, fitting 
that where possible and practical 
other organizations such as ours 
should adopt a definite program 
which will assure for New England 
a co-ordinated development policy 
comparable with that of other sec 
tions of the country

“ May I digress for the moment 
to comment that there is nothing 
wnong with New England but our 
section is handicapped by an in
herent modesty and 'conservatism 
which keeps us from exploiting our 
communities as enthusiastically as 
residents of the more virgin sections 
of the country exploit their home
town or state.

“ Our weekly meetings, of course, 
offer a golden opportunity for the 
dissemination of data which will 
make for a more Intimate knowl
edge of our home-town and thereby 
a greater degree of loyalty and civic 
pride.

“ Where funds are available, 
there is no more effective media of 
advertising a community than in 
the daily newspaper. Copy for 
these advertisements should be pre
pared by someone who knows not 
only how to arrest the attention of 
readers as they scan the pages of 
our dallies but also to get the mes
sage across with the desired lm7 
pression. We occasionally hear the 
advertising value of newspapers 
questioned when as a matter of fact 
it Is poor advertising copy that is 
at fault rather than the newspaper.

All Possible Publicity
“ When an Informed r.erson dis

cusses at one of our meetings any 
of our civic assets, such as 
churches, schools, 'industries, agri
culture, parks, recreation, health 
protection, banking facilities, or 
any of the other institutions that 
go to complete a composite picture 
of a happy and prosperous commu
nity, we should be careful to see 
that all possible publicity is given 
these talks. This can be accom
plished by having your speakers 
prepare for the newspapers ad-

tion of many of our inhabitants to 
go about with a downcast appear
ance, which in Itself is enough to 
keep potential residents away but 
these disgruntled individuals who 
usually manage to gather central 
points add to their depressed ap
pearance by declaring at every op
portunity that the country has 
‘gone to the dogs.”

“ The one place where I honestly 
believe Lions of New England’could 
put across in the most effective, far- 
reaching and ultimately successful 
way the Forward New England 
movement is with the boy and the 
girl.

“ There, Lions, is the greatest 
bet of all and the one that has been 
largely overlooked. We should have 
placed In every school in New Eng
land a course about New England, 
its wonderful traditions, its un
equalled achievements, its constant, 
healthy growth over a longer per
iod of time than any other section 
of the country.

Talk of Wrong Things 
“ Why continue to teach our boys 

and girls, at least to such a degree, 
about the Fall of , Rome or other 
ancient empires when every Hve- 
thinkin,g% successful man in New 
England knows that we ought to 
be talking about the Rise of New 
England.,, We talk so much about 
ancient empires or about the his
tory or geographic conditions of 
the rest of the country that our 
boys and girls actually reach the 
age of majority with an Ingrown 
but, if you please, carefully cul
tivated idea that this is about the 
last section of the country in which 
they should live. Yet, Lions, man
power is still the greatest of all 
assets, despite our great scientific 
adancement and all of this talk 
about machine-power replacing 
man-power and it behooves us to 
consider carefully that each boy 
and girl who reaches the age of 
majority in New England repre
sents an Investment to his state, 
city and parents of $15,000.' Mul
tiply that figure by the number of 
boys and girls in your town and 
then you will agree that here is an 
asset that must not be ignored or 
even treated lightly.

“ Your first re-action to the sug
gestion that we carry this Forward 
New England movement to the 
children through an educational 
movement may be that it may be 
diffcult to obtain the necessary 
data upon which to build such a 
course. On the contrary, however, 
it is very easy with the aid of our 
State Departments and Research 
Bureau of the New England Con
ference to obtain all desired infor
mation. For example, the State 
Bank Denartment, or State Agri
cultural Department or the State 
Labor Department and likewise all 
of the other Departments compile 
data regarding these activities in 
their respective states each year 
and it would be a very simple mat
ter to secure information for either 
a textbook or a course.

Let Children Do It
‘•‘Add to the above, the logic in 

the statement of a great circus 
owner that he sold his circus to the 
children and let the children do his 
advertising. He is right. Just as 
word of mouth advertising Is the 
greatest of all advertising, so en
thusiastic boys and girls are the 
greatest of all missionaries.

“ I recommend that we leave no 
stone upturned in inaugurating in 
the 'schools the course to which I 
have referred and that we as Lions 
add a bit of Impetus by providing 
prizes for essays upon our cities 
and their assets.

“ Let’s resolve at this gathering 
to make New England salesmen 
out of our boys and girls and the 
job Is done for the boys and girls 
of today are the citizens of tomor
row and as time files that tomor
row is but a short ways off.” 

Connecticut Samples
Mr. Rogers, who is advertising 

director of the Bond Hotels, of 
Hartford, had prepared in the ad
vertising department of The Bonds 
one hundred various samples of 
Connecticut and Hartford advertis
ing matter, together with a copy of 
his recommendations, so that each 
delegate to the conference could 
return with something definite to 
work out in his respective city.

circling in other locations. Rich
mond Included Highland Park in 
his curving itinerary and'lust for a 
thrill cut his motor and dipped 
down sharply toward the ground 
over McGuire’s lot on Autumn and 
Oak Grove streets. At an altitude 
of less than 50 feet, he swerved his 
plane unward and soared back to 
Hartford again. People who had 
been watching the plane figured it 
had crashed.
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Dr. M. M. Moriarty and Henry 
Smith left today for a motor trip 
through Canada and New York 
state. They plan to do quite a bit 
of fishing. Dr. Moriarty will be 
back in his office a week from next 
Friday.

When You Decide to 
Paint Your Buildings

Use

GOOD
PAINT

Use the kind that 
will give service and 
stand up under the 
wear and tear of the 
weather.

W e sell that kind of 
paint and we use it in 
our work.

John I. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.

699 Main St., So. Manchester

The Meat Depart
ment Suggests

Tender Juicy Sirloins
and can give you any
size from 1 Va to l'/2
lbs.

Lamb Patties 
4 for 33c

Freshly Ground Pine- 
hurst Beef, 30c lb.

Tender Lamb 
for Stewing.

and Veal

Fresh Fish
Halibut 

Sword Fish 
Mackerel 

Butter Fish 
Filet of Haddock

Medium Ivory Soap, 
$6.90 case of 100. 
Large Ivory, $11.15 
case of 100.
P. & G. Soap, $3.90 case 
of 100. 1

FABRICS
u.s.VAT.orf, Guaranteed Fastcolor

are smart for school frocks
These finely-woven cotton fabrics make up into 
the most captivating little frocks for school and 
play. . .  smart, healthful, and practical. They are 
remarkably sturdy.. .  and they are perfectly wash
able, guaranteed absolutely fast.

Among the many original effects in this collec
tion are designs for every age, from tiny kinder
garten tot to older high-school [girl. . .  and for 
mother, too.

‘Year Round” Printed Zephyrs, yard . . . .  34c
Hale’s Wash Goods— Main Floor.

SM A LL LEGS OF LAM B— 4«/4 to iVz  Pounds.

Sweet White P ea ch es............................................2 quarts 25c

4-quart baskets, 48c 
S q u a sh ............................................................... 5c each; 3 for 12c

Gravenstein Cooking'Apples.

Oiir South End customers will find it better while the Main 
Street Is toni np to come to I’iiiehurst by way of Summit Street 
and Middle 'Turnpike.
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WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. 
Funeral Directors

ESTAB LISH ED  64 Y E A R S

CH APEL A T  11 O AK  ST.

Enter Hale’s 
Amateur Contest
In The Making Of School Garments

All persons not professional dressmakers or, in other 
words, girls and women of all ages are eligible to enter 
the contest for the making of school outergarments 
(dress, coat, blouse, skirt, etc.) The contest will be 
divided into two classes:

Class A, Dress or other garment made by a girl 6 to 16.
Class B, Dress or other garment made by a girl 17 and 

up.
The contest starts at once and closes Saturday, Sep

tember 14th. The garments will be judged by three 
local women and will be announced later in The Eve
ning Herald. Four prizes will be given: Class A, $5.00 
goldpiece; Class B, $10.00 goldplece; and a second prize 
in each class of a $2.50 goldpiece.

RULES:
The fabrics and patterns used in the making of the 

garments must be purchased at this store. Each person 
may enter one or more garments. The garments entered 
must be made by the person who enters them into the 
contest without the aid of outside help.

, Our prize winning dresses will also be entered by us 
for you if you so desire in the National Amateur Dress
making Contest which starts in connection with School 
Fabrics Week.

Those wishing to enter the contest kindly leave their 
name with Mrs. Wilson, Yard Goods Department.

Read Our Full Page
Greater Prosperity Sale Advt. on Page 5.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

Doris, four-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Rota of Eldrldge 
street, celebrated her birthday yes
terday with a party which was at
tended by 20 little girls and five 
boys. Music, games,-both indoor 
and outdoor, and good things to 
eat quickly passed the afternoon. 

, Doris received many (Ifts,

Vacation Plans
You may have already selected the place where 
you will,go on your vacation, or ypu may now be 
planning for it. A good plan is to make ample 
financial preparation—have an account with the 
Savings Bank of Manchester.

5% Interest Paid, compounded quarterly.
* \

The SfflnNGSBANKOFMANCHESTER
SOUTH MANCHESTER,CONN.

e c T A m  i c u r n  l o n A  ES.TABLISHED I g 0 6  -iiillillliii
IJlilllllli
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I Demonstration I
OF

LADY LEISURE 
STERLING RANGES

Now Going On

I  $50.00 FOR Y O U R  OLD R A N G E  |
I DURING THIS D EM ON STRATION  |

i  Mrs. Margaret Jenkins, Consulting Home Economist, |  

I Rochester, N . Y ., lecturing and demonstrating the range =  

i  daily. Free Souvenirs to Ladies. |
S V*

I Alfred A . Grezel
I  Main Street, 0pp. Park Street South Manchester =
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